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Foreword 

The 1941 maneuvers, the largest ever conducted by the U.S. 
Army, exercised an incalculable influence on the development of 
the American force structure in World War II. They served to test 
emerging assumptions about doctrine, organization, and equip
ment. Equally important, they allowed the service's leaders to take 
the measure of the rising crop of field grade officers who would 
soon direct the fortunes of the largest military force the nation 
ever raised. The training tests in Louisiana and North Carolina 
also helped develop the combined-arms doctrine, with infantry-ar
tillery teams supported by independent tank battalions as its cen
terpiece , that prevailed during the war. The reactions of Army 
Ground Forces headquarters to the maneuvers and Lt. Gen. Lesley 
J. McNair's consequent decisions about training cast important 
light on the process by which the Army created its doctrine for bat
tle before and during World War II . 

The u.s. Army GHQ Maneuvers oj 1941 forms part of the Center 
of Military History's ongoing effort to commemorate the fiftietll 
anniversary of World War II . It also provides an important and use
ful addition to the emerging body of historical literature on mili
tary training. The evolution of training in the U.S. Army, particu
larly the linkage between maneuvers and changes in doctrine and 
organ ization , is an extremely worthy field for study by military stu
dents. I especially urge our young officers and noncommissioned 
officers to read and reflect on this impOrl.:'1lll milestone in ollr 
Army's victory in World War II. 

Washington, D.C. 
25 February 1991 
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HAROLD W. NELSON 
Brigadier General, USA 
Chief of Military History 
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Preface 

I first discovered the 1941 maneuvers while researching the 
Army's al1liLank doctrine of World War II. According to a number 
of prominem so ldiers and authors, the great prewar maneuvers 
played an important role in shaping the wartime Army. Surpris
ingly, I cou ld find no secondary account that analyzed these ma
neuvers in detail or subsLantiated claims of their efficacy in prepar
ing the military for war. I attempted to fill this void with a doctoral 
disserLation which , in revised form , has become this book. In the 
process of preparing this study I came to appreciate that the ma
neuvers themselves were but the final act of an even more inLrigu
ing drama-the prewar mobilization of 1939-41. I hope further to 
explore this broader subject in research and wriling. 

Foremost among the many individuals who helped make tJ,is 
book possible is Harry L. Coles, my doctoral adviser and mentor. 
During the research phase Gibson B. Smith of the Nationa l 
Archives, John Jacob of tJle George C. Marshall Research Library, 
RichardJ. Sommers andJohnJ. Slonaker of the U.S. Army MiliLary 
History Instilllte, and James C. Dorsey of the U.S. Army Command 
and General Staff Coll ege Research Library guided me to the es
sential primary documents. Martin B1umenson kindly answe red 
my queries, giving freely of his own enormous expertise . 

The U.S. Army Center of Military History intervened decisively 
on two separate occasions. In 1980 Brig. Gen. James L. Collins, Jr. , 
Maurice MatJoff, and the staff of the Cel1ler provided a generous fe l
lowship and made avai lable the resources of their organ ization. In 
1989 John Greenwood urged me to revise the original disserLation 
and offer it for publication. My tJ,anks to all those who made tJ,is 
manuscript presentable , especially Jeffrey Clarke. Theodore Wilson , 
John B. Wilson , Joyce Hardyman, Sherry Dowdy. Diane Sedore 
Arms, J oycelyn Canery, and Cathecine Heerin . Thanks also to Lu 
Welch , my typist in Leavenworth. 
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Moral support came from Lou Gabel , who lOld me his war slO
ries on summer nights in Pennsylvania; from Charlie O 'Connell 
during the years at Ohio State; and especially from Ann, who will 
never forget the day we went looking for Good Hope Church . To 
Matthew and Elic I offer the good hope that this nation has seen 
its last world war. 

25 February 1991 CHRISTOPHER R. GABEL 
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Introduction 

They do not wait for war LO begin before handling arms, nor do they 
sit idle in peacetime and take action only when the emergency comes . ... 
h would not be far froll) the truth to call their drills bloodless battles, 
their battles bloody drills. 

Josephus, 77/ejewish War l 

The sun rising over the Silesian vi llage of Leuthen on the misty 
morning of 5 December 1757 presemed a daunting spectacle to 
Frederick II of Prussia. His opponem, Prince Charles of Lorraine, 
had posted 65,000 Austrians on well-chosen terrain athwan Fred
erick's imended route lOward Breslau. Although he brought only 
35,000 troops omo the frozen baLLleficld, Frederick moved imme
diately lo auack his enemy. In broad daylight the superbly trained 
Prussians marched across the front of the Austrians, shattered 
their line with a nank aLLack, and sem them reeling from the bat
tlefield in disorder.' 

In spite of his numerical inferiority, Frederick enjoyed an enor
mous advantage at the battle of Leuthen. In time of peace, it was 
Frederick's habit to conduct autumn maneuvers at the close of each 
summer's training season. These maneuvers were full-sized sim
ulated battles in which Frederick perfected his tactics and tested the 
skills of his generals. Autumn maneuvers helped make the Prussian 
Army, man for man, the finest in Europe. Leuthen was, in fact, one 
of the "battlegrounds" on which those exercises lOok place, meaning 
that Frederick was intimately familiar with every fold of the ground. 
Little wonder that Frederick sought battle there so readily' 

Maneuvers such as those conducted by the Prussian Army de
paned significamly from the eighteemh century norm. In that era, 
most training lOok the form of drill , in which the individual soldier 
acquired an aUlOmatic, mechanical obedience to orders. The ob
jective of tllis training was to weld the regimem inlO a single re
sponsive weapon. Maneuvers, on the other hand , involved large 
units locked in simulated batLie replete with the fog and friction of 
real war. The objective here was to test for weakness and to accus
tom a ll ranks to the sights and sounds of batLie. The free maneu-
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vcr, in which two forces competed for vicLOry free from tJ,e restric
tions of script or scenario, represented the ultimate such exercise. 

AltJlough Frederick apparently originated the practice of end
ing each training season with autumn maneuvers, the use of simu
lated battJe in military training is probably as old as organ ized war
fare itself. Certainly tJle legions of Rome were noted for the warlike 
character of tJ,eir training, as Josephus suggested:' In more recent 
times, Peter tJle Great of Russia, who as a boy enjoyed playing war 
with living LOy soldiers, modernized his army tJlrough tJ,e use of 
professionally run maneuvers invo lving tens of thousands of 
troops.5 Napoleon's Grande Arme, of 1805, one of history's most cel
ebrated fighting forces, prepared itse lf for Ulm and Austerlitz 
through a comprehensive unit training program that included 
corps-level maneuvers· 

In the last half of the nineteenth century, annual autumn ma
neuvers became a fixture on the European mi litary scene. Annies 
composed of conscripts and reservists, headed by general staffs, 
capped off summer u'aining with simulated battles that tested doc
trine, training. and leadership. In SOllle instan ces, the routine of 
maneuvers hardened into ritual. Under Wilhelm II, the German 
autumn maneuvers always concluded with the utter annihilation of 
onc army by the other. Predictably, the Kaiser was always to be 
found in command of the winning side. 7 

There werc no autumn maneuvers in the U.S. Army of the late 
nineteenth century and, in fact, little unit training of any sort. 
Scallered across a continent in constabulary garrisons and seacoast 
fortifications , the Army languished in obscurity until the Spanish
American War of 1898 dramatized the inadequacies and anachro
nisms of the military establishment. Subsequent reforms imple
mented by Secretary of War Elihu Root included provisions for 
bringing together Regular and National Guard units in summer 
encampments which usually included maneuvers. The emphasis at 
these exercises was on inSlruction rather than the realistic simula
tion of large-scale engagements' 

Reforms such as these set important precedents for the future , 
but for the present their impact was limited. World War I revealed 
that the U.S. military was still quite unprepared for modern war. 
Doctrine was out of date , experience in the command of large 
forces was nonexistent, and the coordination of arms and services 
was largely a matter of theoretical conjecture . Once war was de
clared, it took a year and a half LO create an American fie ld army 
capable of mounting an offensive on the Western Front. Even in 
the very last major operation of the war, the Meuse-Argonne offen-
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sive, American amateurism remained painfully obvious. Overopti
mistic planners set unrealistic objectives. Some division comman
ders proved inadequate and had to be replaced. Logistics and 
communications foundered . Tactical commanders, who had never 
mastered the employment of supporting weapons, resorted in
stead to ruinous frontal attacks by their brave but artless infantry. 
Col. George C. Marshall, of the American Expeditionary Forces 
(AEF) staff, noted with dismay the "stumbling, blunderings, fail
ures, appeals for help, and hopeless confusion" that characterized 
the initial phases of the Meuse-Argonne campaign 9 

Two decades later, Marshall was the Army ch ief of staff. Before 
him lay the task of readying the United States Army for another 
world war. Although Marshall endeavored to avoid the heartbreak
ing amateurism he had witnessed in 19 18, the Army's state of un
readiness held scant prospect of improvement. Twenty years of in
adequate funding and skeletonized units had made the U.S. Army 
little more than a token establishment. The periodic Regular 
Army-National Guard maneuvers conducted in those years were 
little more than playacting between notional forces. 

The circumstances of America's entry into World War II did, 
however, afford Marshall one enormous advantage that no other 
Army chief had ever enjoyed-a period of partial mobilization that 
actually preceded the formal declaration of war. In the two years 
between the German invasion of Poland and ti,e Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor, reservists and conscripts expanded the Army 
eightfold . With these men the War Department was able to field 
thirty-three divisions, some of which were nearly combat ready by 
the time Congress declared war. 

Maneuvers were a central feature of this prewar mobi lization 
period. Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, placed in charge of the Army's 
training, used maneuvers to give small units experience in team
work and combined arms. Marshall, who referred to maneuvers as 
the "combat college for troop leading," wanted mistakes made and 
corrected during maneuvers, not ballle. lo Equally important was 
th e utilization of maneuvers as field laboratories for the armored, 
antitank, and air forces that had come of age since 1918. 

Culminating the period of prewar mobilization were the great 
GHQ (General Headquarters) maneuvers that pitted entire field 
armies against each other in the summer and fall of 1941. Nearly 
half of the Army's total manpower participated in these enormous 
field exerc ises. All of the arms and services played their parts 
under conditions of simulated warfare. Scores of news correspon
dents made the maneuvers a focal point of national attention. 
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Whether viewed as the final episode of peacetime mobilization or 
the first demonstration of wartime military might, the GI-IQ ma
neuvers mark a turning point in the history of the U.S. military 
and of the American nation. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Protective Mobilization 

We didn't know how soon war would come, but we knew it was con .... -
ing. We didn't know when we'd have to fight, but we knew ilmight come 
at any lime, and we had to get together something of an Army pretty darn 
fast. We didn't dare SLOp for the progressive and logical building ora war 
machine. As a result. the machine was a lillie wobbly when it first got 
going. The men knew it. The officers knew it. Everyone knew il.l 

LL. Ge n. Lesley J. McNair 

On 1 September 1939, the day that Germany 's attack on 
Poland signaled the beginning of World War II , the U.S. Army 
ranked approximately seventeenth in effectiveness among the 
armies of the world , just behind that of Rumania' The Regular 
Army totaled less than 190,000 personnel , including the Philip
pine SCOUlS and the Army Nurse Corps. Of 174,000 enlisted men, 
45,300 were stationed overseas. ' 

Aside from paper organizations, th e Army possessed few tacti
cal units larger than battalion. Within the United States, there 
were only three functioning infantr y divisions, each at half 
strength, and six others listed as partially organized that consisted 
of skeleton cadres. Two cavalry divisions, one organized and one 
partially organized, and one understrength experimental mecha
nized cavalry brigade completed the Army's roster of Regular field 
units. The air ann comprised less Ulan 20,000 men organized into 
sixty-twO tactical squadrons equipped with obsolete aircraft. There 
were no corps or field army headquarters functioning full time:' 

The National Guard was in a comparable state of emaciation . 
Its 200,000 part-time soldiers were just sufficient to keep its eigh
teen divisions alive as maintenance-strength cadre units.5 

Six years later, the Army numbered more than eight million, 
with eighty-nine divisions and over two hundred combat air groups 
engaged in a massive war effort that girdled the g lobe.6 Most of the 
Army's remarkable growth took place after the bombing of Pearl 
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Harbor and the formal declaration of war. This wartime mobiliza
tion, however, built upon the foundation of an earlier expansion 
program, effective 1939--41 , known as the Protective Mobilization 
Plan (PMP). 

The Protective Mobilization Plan was itself a product of the 
Army's lean interwar years. During the 1930s, Chief of Staff Dou
glas MacArthur and his successor, Malin C. Craig, recognized that 
the skeletal Army they commanded was incapable of affording 
even the most basic protection to the United States. Under Craig'S 
direction, the War Department drafted the first Protective Mobi
lization Plan in 1937-38. 

The objective of this plan was the raising of a small but combat
effective Army as quickly as possible in time of emergency. This was 
to be accomplished by fleshing out existing Regular and National 
Guard units, concentrating first on the most nearly combat-ready 
units. Only aftcr a ballle-worthy PMP Army of 1,224 ,357 officers 
and men was trained and equipped (within eight months of mobi
lization day) would new units be activated. This ambitious plan was 
predicated on the assumption that all of the equipment for the 
PMP Army would be produced and stockpiled in advance, some
thing that Congress did not consider feasible' 

Even though stockpiles of modern equipment did not exist, 
and the sequence of events was not exactly as planned (there was, 
for example, no unambiguous "mobi lization day" to u-igger the 
plan), Army mobilization from 1939 to 1942 followed the general 
outlines of the Protective Mobilization Plan. This meant that few 
new ground combat un its were activated in that period, manpower 
and resources being dedicated instead to the existing Regular and 
National Guard forces. 

A reasonable starting date to posit for the onset of protective 
mobilization is 8 September 1939 , when President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt proclaimed a "limited national emergency. __ for the 
purpose of strengthening our national defense within the limits of 
peacetime authorizations."· General Marshall, who had formally 
ascended to the position of Army chief of staff just one week ear
lier, moved immediately to resuscitate the moribund Regular 
Army, utilizing the modest increases in manpower and money 
voted by an increasingly alarmed Congress. 

One of Marshall's first acts as chief of staff was to force through a 
long-deferred restructuring of the Army's principal fighting forma
tion , the infantry division. The su-ucture that he ordered replaced, 
known as the square division, dated from 1917 and reflected a pre
occupation with trench warfare as practiced on the Western Front in 
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CHART I-SQUARE I NFANTRV DIVISION, 1941 

~I 
I I 

World War 1. (Chart I) The square division was a huge force of 
28,000 men (trimmed lO 22,000 by 1939) tailOlcmade for attrition 
warfare. Typical World War I taClics involved placing the division's 
four regimenlS (hence square) on line, wilh batlalions in column 
within each regimenl. Following a rolling barrage, successive waves 
of infanLry, supp0rled by massed machine gun fire, hurled them
selves against the enemy defenses. Such tactics, obsolescent by 1918, 
were wholly anachronistic by 1939, as was the square division ilSeif. 

To replace the old dOClrine, the Army of lhe late 1930s bor
rowed from lhe Germans. Maj. Gen. George A. Lynch, chief of the 
Infantry from 1937, discarded the old scheme, dominated as it was 
by rigid planning, cenLralized cOnLrol, and self-sacrifice on the part 
of the rifleman. He provided each company and battalion with the 
weapons (morlars and machine guns) lO establish ilS own base of 
fire and directed the riflemen to secure successive objectives by 
maneuver and by enfilading of enemy strongpoinlS" 

The division organization that Marshall adopted in 1939 to fa
cilitate this doctrine was also borrowed from the Germans. It was 
called the triangular division because nearly every echelon within 
the division possessed lhree maneuver elemenlS, plus a means of 
fire supporl. (Chart 2) Be itlhe division itself or the rifle company, 
each echelon could establish a base of fire using both direct and 
indirect fire support, fix the enemy with one maneuver element, 
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CIIART 2-TRIANGULAR INFJ\J\lTRY DIVISION, 1941 

find his flank with a second, and maintain a third in reserve. Thus 
doctrine and organization meshed elegantly. 

Artillery doctrine had also evolved since 1918, and the triangu
lar division incorporated this development, too. Accuracy, respon
siveness, and flexibility supplanted sheer volume as measures of ef
fectiveness. Accordingly, the triangular division 's artillery consisted 
of three battalions of light artillery, each of which could be at
tached to an infantry regiment to create a regimental combat 
team, and a battalion of medium artillery for general support. Im
proved communications and advances in the techniques of obser
vation and fire direction enabled the field artillery to decentralize 
its batteries for maXiiTIU1TI responsiveness, yet retain the ability to 
mass fires when needed. 

Another innovation within the triangular division was the re
placement of all animals by motor transport (though the infantry 
still traveled on foot). Finally, to keep the triangular division lean 
(around 15,000 men) the War Department streamlined all support 
and service elements not essential to the division and pooled them 
in reserve at highe r echelons until need ed.'o The smaller size en
abled Marshall to create five embryonic triangular divisions out of 
three skeletonized square divisions when he converted the Regular 
Army to the new formation in September 1939." 

These new doctrines and force structures called for a broad 
array of new equipment. Like the square division , much of the 
Army's existing stocks dated from another war and another era. 
The principal infantry weapon in 1939 was still the venerable 1903 
Springfield rifle, although the Ml Garand semiautomatic rifle had 
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been in limited production for three years." The Field Artillery re
lied on 75-mm. guns and I SS-mm. howitzers of World War I vintage 
until 1941, when the first ofa superb new breed of 10S-mm. how
itzers arrived. The Army stepped up the development and procure
ment of these and other less glamorous but equally necessary items 
such as water purifiers, cooking ranges, and food containers." 

By the spring of 1940, the process of modernizing the sti ll min
uscule Regular Army had progressed sufficiently to permit field 
tests of til e new organizations, equipment, and tactics. In March 
and April the Army assembled and tested IV Corps, its first corps to 
take the field since 1918. This force, comprising the newly triangu
lar I st, 5th, and 6th Divisions, conducted field exercises at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, and in May traveled to Louisiana to face the 
provisional IX Corps (2d Division and 1st Cavalry Division) in tile 
first corps-versus-corps maneuvers in Army history." 

As of June 1940, the Army had made a good start towards mod
ernizing its Regular forces after twent), years of neglect. The u·ian
gular division had been adopted and tested, and commanders had 
gained valuable experience in employing it under field conditions. 
Although modern equipment was sti ll critically scarce, Maj. Gen. 
Walter C. Short, IV Corps commander, commented at the conclu
sion of tile spring exercises that " ... the [Regular Army's] equip
ment problem is on its way to being solved in another year if 
Congress continues its liberal appropriations. " '5 

The Army that had once had the time to modernize but not 
the money now had the money but not the time. In accordance 
with the Protective Mobilization Plan, General Marshall intended 
to continue the modernization and reequipping process while pur
suing only a limited expansion program. Both he and his naval 
counterpart, Admiral Harold R. Stark, the chief of naval opera
lions, believed a drastic increase in tnunitions production should 
precede any large-scale augmentation of military manpower. ' 6 

However, Germany's stunning conquest of France and subse
quent aerial assault on Britain in the summer of 1940 induced pre
paredness-minded legislators, specifically Senator Edward Burke 
and Congressman James Wadsworth, to propose expanding the 
Army at once, not by inducting the reserve components, as called 
for in tile Protective Mobilization Plan, but through the first peace
time conscription in the nation's history. They inu·oduced the selec
tive service bill on 20 June, and, altllough a protracted debate en
sued, as tile summer progressed passage seemed increasingly likely. 

Meanwhile, General Marshall pressed for the induction of the 
National Guard and Reserve. Not only were these components 
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vital e lements of the PMP Army, but the eighteen undermanned 
Guard divisions could absorb thousands of se lectees who would 
otherwise swamp the nine regular infantry divisions and undo the 
modernization process entirely. 

The reports that emanated from National Guard training 
camps in August reconfirmed Marshall's determination to bring 
the Guard under federal control. Operating under the optimistic 
assumption that sixty evenings a year spent in armory drills had 
provided the 200,000 Guardsmen with adequate basic, technical, 
and theoretical training, the War Department ordered the com
manders of the four (paper) field armies to bring together all of 
the Guard units in their geographic areas for massed unit train
ing." Each encampment was to conclude with a corps-versus-corps 
maneuver between supposedly field-worthy Guard divisions." 

When the earnest but ill-prepared Guardsmen reported to 
camp in early August 1940, they embarked upon three-week train
ing programs, written by their army commanders and approved by 
the War Department, which allowed them about five days for pla
toon, company, and battalion training; two days of regimental and 
brigade training; and two days of division training. Ready or not, 
the divisions then gathered into provisional corps for the climactic 
maneuvers. Although the corps-versus-corps mane uvers in each of 
the encampments varied in detail, they all revealed that the Na
tional Guard's state of training was wholly inadequate. Individual 
soldiers, physically unprepared for marching and living in the 
field, co llapsed from exhaustion with alarming frequency. Ob
servers noted that enlisted men were poorly trained in basic disci
pline as well. Platoons, companies, and battalions wandered aim
lessly through the exercises, demonstrating clearly that the few 
days devoted to small-uni t training had been grossly insufficient. 
At the higher levels, officers fi'equently failed to issue coherent or
ders and often disobeyed the orders they received . Brigade and di
vision commanders proved generally inept at coord inating the 
weapons and units under their control. Comm unications were usu
ally in a state of collapse, and in some cases even the adminisu'a
tion of supply broke down , leaving the Guardsmen without food.' " 

Few of the deficien cies exhibited in the August maneuvers 
were truly the fault of the National Guard. The War Deparunent 
had neglected to form triangular divisions in the National Guard, 
and, in fact, would not do so until 1942. Virtually every type of 
equipment was obsolete, or scarce, or both. Guardsmen reported 
to their encampments with World War I tents, webbing, shoes, and 
blankets in various stages of decay. Their khaki clothing looked o ld 
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and worn even before field maneuvers began . News correspon
dents ( 147 at First Army's encampment alone) who covered the 
August maneuve rs paid particular attentio n to the numerous ileiTIS 

o f equipment th a t the National Guard did not have a t all. A 
shocked public read about trucks with "TANK" painted on th e 
sides, Springfield rifles labeled ".50 CALIBRE," and simulated anti
tank guns constructed of drainpipe.20 

Americans who had opposed conscription, in the be lief that the 
Nationa l Guard represented a combat-ready force, we re rudely 
shaken. The 1940 summer encampments demonstrated beyond dis
pute that, in terms of ground forces, the nation was virtually defense
less. On 27 August,just as the maneuvers were winding down, a j oint 
resolution of Congress alllhorized the War DeparunentLO call up the 
nearly 300,000 Guardsmen and Reservists for twelve months of fed
eral service. Only three weeks later, tJ1e Selective Service Act cleared 
Congress, empowering the Army LO draft up to 900,000 men, also for 
a year 's service . The National Guard's make-be lieve guns spoke 
louder in Congress than they did on the maneuver field ." 

Faced with th e imminent prospect o f attaining Protective Mo
bi lization Plan manpower objectives, the Army had already begun 
activating higher tactical headquarte rs on a permanent basis. On 
26July 1940, the War Department activated the nudeus of General 
Headquarte rs (GHQ) in accordance with mobilization plans dat
ing from tJ1 e 1 920s. GHQ was LO be th e analogue of General Persh
ing's AEF headquarte rs in France during World War 1. Its initial 
duty would be LO u'ain all of tJ1 e Army's tactical units and prepare 
them fo r commiU11ent LO the theater of operations. At that point, 
GHQ would become the combat command post for tJ1e general o f 
the Army, who wo uld be ei tJ1 e r the Army chief of staff or another 
o ffi cer designated by the president." 

General Marshall , who was botJ1 Army chief of staff and com
manding general of General Headquarters, chose to delegate the 
responsibility for training the Army to the newly designated GHQ 
chief of staff, the n Brig. Gen . Lesley J. Mc air. General McNair 
came to General Headquarters fo llowing a LOur as commandant of 
the Army's Command and Gene ral Staff School at Fon Leaven
worth, Kansas. He held the reputation of being "the brains of the 
Army" and would in lime win acclaim as the chief architect of th e 
Army's ground forces in World War 11. 

One of General McNair 's first acts as de hlCLO head of General 
H eadq uarters was to recommend the fl eshing out of the ['our fi e ld 
arm y and nine tac tical corps headquarte rs thal had exis ted on 
paper since the 1920s. McNair wanted th ese headquaners to su-
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pervise the Lraining of the divisions that they might someday take 
into battle. General Headquarters was the capstone, overseeing 
the training of the entire Army.2:i 

General Headquarters dedicated the remainder of 1940 to the 
task of absorbing National Guard units, Reservists, and selectees 
and incorporating them into divisions, corps, and field armies. By 
the end of the year, the Army had grown to a total of 620,000 sol
diers, and in February 1941 the General Staff produced concrete 
plans for raising the Army to the new Protective Mobilization Plan 
establishment of 1.4 million by July and maintaining it at that level 
for one year.~1 

From the outset, GHQ's efforts to create a combat-ready PMP 
Army encountered numerous difliculties, not the least of which 
was simply the problem of imposing a uniform, Army-wide Lraining 
program where none had existed before. Training had previously 
been the province of the field army commanders (even when the 
field armies had been paper organizations). McNair, as a staff offi
cer, had only indirect authority over the lieutenant generals who 
commanded the field armies. 

At the lower levels, unit commanders found it increasingly dif
ficult to provide meaningful insu'uClion for their troops. The ad
mixture of raw selectees, half-Lrained Guardsmen , and seasoned 
Regulars made it necessary for many units to conduct basic and ad
vanced training at the same time. Furthermore, training facilities 
were swamped and equipment was more scarce than ever. In one 
typical case, a National Guard division received only onc-quarter of 
the M I rines it needcd, forcing the division 's four regiments to 
take turns training with them. Other Guard units were stripped of 
whatever cquipmcnt they possessed in order that thc government 
might fulfill lend-lease obligations.'" 

Undoubtcdly, the major obstacle to training in the winter of 
1940-41 was the serious shortage of officers who were qualified to 
train troops and command field units. Two dccades of peace left 
many Regular officers mentally and physically unprepared for the 
demands of mobilization. Promotions in the Army officer corps 
operated on the seniority system, as represented on a single pro
motion list. This list was hopelessly clogged by a logjam of some 
4,200 World War I era officers, virtually all of whom were still cap
tains and majors. Inept officers had little trouble retaining their 
rank, and talented young men had no means of advancing. 

InJunc 1940, Congress approved a War Department plan to au
tomatically promote Regular officers according to a schedule based 
on Lime in service. This 1l1eaSure shoved the Army's majors forward 
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in rank, virtually en masse, while they were still young enough to be 
useful as lieu tenant colonels. In October, Congress authorized the 
granting of temporary promotions to and within the general officer 
ranks in order to fill the command positions of the expanding 
Army, a policy normally reserved for wartime. Finally, in 1941 , the 
War Department inaugurated a removal procedure under which of
ficers who had served honorably but who had outlived their useful
ness could be retired quickly irrespective of age. '6 

National Guard officers, although partially u'ained in peace
time, as a group fell short of the Army's expectations. At th e con
clusion of the 1940 summer encampment, the National Guard Bu
reau estimated that 20 percent of staff and division officers were 
unqualified for their positions, in part because less than one-third 
of the National Guard officers inducted during 1940 and 1941 had 
ever completed an Army course in leadership.27 However, Guard 
officers who failed to meet the demands of active duty could be, 
and were, removed by the ational Guard's own review system. 
This necessitated the appoinunent of Regular officers to some of 
the vacancies in National Guard units, causing friction and further 
reducing the Regular Army's officer pool. 

That the officer shortage did not lead to the complete collapse 
of mobilization and training was because 106,000 Reserve officers 
were eligible for ca ll-up. By the end of 1940, these graduates of Re
serve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) courses and summer train
ing camps constituted 90 percent of the Army's lieutenants and 60 
percent of a ll officers on duty with field units. '· The ch ief of the 
Field Artillery reported that these reservists "have in most cases 
taken hold with an enthusiasm and competence which more than 
justifies the time and money spent in developing and building up 
the Officers' Reserve Corps. "29 

Inevitably, the attempt to merge officers from three sources 
into the same Army (and often into the same unit) led to instances 
of friction and discontent. Regular officers who had labored for 
years to attain their ranks resented the ease with which Guardslnen 
and Reservists stepped from the comforts of civilian life into posi
tions of authority. For their part, Guard officers suspected the 
Army of trying to supplant tJ,em completely with Regulars. Stories 
circulated about Regular officers who, being assigned to National 
Guard units, deliberately undercut their Guard associates so as to 
funhcr their own careers. There is a grain of truth in the aCCllsa
tion that General McNair and his s!;o,ff at General Headquarters 
failed fully to appreciate the National Guard's distinct character, 
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and that GHQ obse rvers we re sometimes quicke r to recommend 
the relief of a Guard officer than to offer him constructive aiel.'" 

Although the re was no shortage of enlisted men, troop morale 
declined as the crisis atmosphere of 1940 subsided. Shortages of 
equipment and training facilities resulted in makeshift work and 
poorly utilized training time, which the troops were quick to point 
out to their famili es and legislators. The officer shortage con
tributed to a generally low quality of instruction, which in turn ag
gravatedthe morale problem. Undeniably, some "old Army" officers 
and noncoms were decidedly unsympathetic toward the ir citizen-sol
dier subordinates. There were also too many cases of "business as 
usual" starf officers whose insistence on proper procedure resulted 
in inadequate provisioning of the troops. General Marshall person
ally investiga ted some of the soldiers' complaints and issued pointed 
directives for tJl eir redress. He maintained, however, that overpro
tective famili es and scandal-hunting n e wSlnen we re th e mse lves 
paruy responsible for depressing the morale ofdle troopS.31 

But of all th e problems that General Headquarte rs e ncoun
te red in trying to train the PMP Army, the one over which it had the 
least control , and th e one that magnified eve ry o ther difficulty, was 
the shortage of time. Al though Guardsmen and selectees entered 
federal service for one-year terms, a shortage of u-aining facilities 
forced the Army to stagger th e induction of National Guard divi
sio ns over a six-month period. The last Guard division reported for 
duty in April 1941 , at which time th e first divisions to repo rt had 
only six monUls of federal duty remaining. September lS-ule day 
that dle National Guard would begin to demobilize-was General 
Headquarters ' target date for attaining the Protective Mobilization 
Plan u'aining obj ectives" 

In spite of difficu lti es that defi ed e numerati o n , Ge neral Mc
Nair was determined to produce the best-trained Army in Ameri
can history. He formulated a training program that was carefully 
integrated an d progressive ly str uctured, in spite of th e need for 
haste . The po licy tha t McNair prescribed, and that General Head
quarters sought to implement in 1940 and 1941 , started with train
ing the individua l soldier, progressed to integrating individuals 
into small units, and then tllrned to training successive ly la rger 
units uniformly, step by step. McNair believed that " ... these steps 
are the foundatio n of milita ry efficiency. They can be hurried or 
slighted only at a price." " Even though altogeuler too many steps 
would be hurried , slighted , or omitted because o f th e dicta tes of 
time and the scarcity o f equipmenl, the McNair training program 
was, in theory, the best that th e Army had ever pursued. 
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The soldier who entered the Army in 1940-41 began his u-aining 
with a mobilization training program (MTP) that lasted about thir
teen weeks. Prior to March 194 1, soldiers LOok such training in their 
permanent tactical units. After that time most recruits went to one of 
twelve replacement training centers established for that express pur
pose, thus freeing tJle tactical unilS for more advanced training. 

Mobilization u<lining began with several weeks of basic train
ing, which involved physical condition ing, instruction in funda
memal military knowledge, and an introduction LO the rudiments 
of discipline and Army life. The recruit spent liul e time on such 
formalities as close-order drill. Instead, basic training provided 
him with practical knowledge in such maUers as map reading, san
itation , and first aid . The second phase introduced tJ,e recruit LO 
his service specialty and taught him to function as pari. of a small 
unit. If he was slated LO become a rifleman, the recruit learned LO 
fire his weapon and to fulfill his role in squad, platoon , and com
pany tactics. Other troops learned LO cook, LO drive or maintain 
trucks, and LO serve artillery pieces." 

While the recruit engaged in mobilization training, some of his 
officers auended the service schools operated by the different 
combat anns. The Army encouraged National Guard and Reserve 
officers in particular to auend their branch service school. Courses 
of study included both general insu·uction in the art of command 
and technical branch training. Division commanders and staffs 
could attend one of the special two-month courses offered at the 
Command and General Staff School'" 

When officers and en listed men had mastered their individual 
ski lls and the small unilS had become proficient in minor tactics, the 
MTP phase ended and tJle combined training phase began. The 
purpose of this phase was the development of combined arms team
work leading eventually to the forging of a field-worthy infantry divi
sion. Under combined training, infantry unilS learned to request, 
and artillery unilS to deliver, timely and accurate arti llery fire. Engi
neers performed repairs and demolitions for the other arms, and 
supply echelons gained experience in sustaining the combat unilS. 

Combined training focused most closely on the development 
of the regime ntal combat team (RCT), an infamry regiment rein
forced by a baualion of field arti ll ery. (Square divisions received 
training in the ana logous brigade combat team.) The regimental 
combat team being the basic subdivisi o na l task force, t,"o-thirds of 
the combined training period, thirteen to sixteen weeks, were de
voted to it. Much of this training took place in the ficld , where reg
imenta l combat teams conducted a series of contro lled (scripted) 
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maneuvers of increasing complexity that inLroduced various types 
of operations one by one. The first exercise simply involved mov
ing the leam from place to place. In laler maneuvers, the learn 
learned deploymenL, allack, defense, and withdrawal under pres
sure. The regimental combat team field exercises culminated with 
a free maneuver between regimenlS that assayed the Ref's ability 
to funClion as a well-orchestrated combinaLion of elemenlS.'· 

Once the regimenwi and brigade combal teams had demon
strated their proficiency, they progressed lO four weeks of division 
training. There the combined u'aining process was repeated at the 
division level UnLil the division was able to maneuver in the field 
and fight a simulated battle against another division ." 

The completion of division training marked the conclusion of 
the combined u'aining phase. In World War I lhere had been no 
training beyond lhal swge, but the GHQ schedule for the summer 
of 1941 enwiled combining divisions inlo corps and corps inlO field 
armies, with free maneuvers punctuating each phase. If war came, 
this PMI' Army would escape the "slumbling and blunderings" of 
1918. As of30June 1941, Army manpowcr slOod all,460,998, sur
passing lhc ProlccLive Mobilizalion Plan eSlablishmenl.'" 

• 
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CHAPTER 2 

Preparing for Mechanized War 

The period of American protective mobilization ( 1939-41) co
incided with Nazi Germany's great tide of conquest in Europe. 
Spearheading Germany's seemingly invincible military machine 
were her panzer (tank) divisions. These were powerful, mobile for
mations that exemplified the principles of speed, surprise, and 
shock. Henceforth , any nation with pretensions of military great
ness must comc LO terms with Inechanization-the large-scale ClTI

ployment of armored fighting vehicles. 
Armored vchicles as such were not new LO the U.S. Army. In 

1918 General John J. Pershing had authorized the establishmem of 
a 30-baualion, 15,000-man tank corps for the American Expedi
tionary Forces. Only four battalions actually saw action in World 
War I, but the fulfillment of contracts after the war left the Army 
with over 1,000 tanks, of British and French design. For a few 
months there even existed an autonomous Tank Corps, U.S. Army.! 

The National Defense Act of 1920 assigned all tanks to the [n
falllry, where the tank's role was "LO facilitate the unimerrupted ad
vance of the rinemen in the attack." 2 Dow'ine called for medium 
tanks to advance immediately behind a rolling barrage, their objec
tive being the enemy antitank positions. Light tanks, accompanying 
the infantry, would help subdue machine gun positions and other 
enemy strongpoinLS.' This doct,;ne, while logical, did little to explore 
the potential or the tank as a weapons system. Obsolete equipment 
and chronically shon funding prevented infantry from doing more. 
By 1940 the [nfanu-y's tank establishment totaled eight baualions:' 

Beginning in 1930, the Cavalry branch created its own experi
mental mechanized force. (To circumvent the National Defense 
Act, which assigned all tanks LO the [n famr y, the Cavalry called its 
tanks combat cars.) The Cavalr y's altitude toward mechanization 
was somewhat more inn ovative than the Infantry's even though 
hardcorc horse troopers deeply resented the intrusion of molor 
vehicles. The 7th Cavalry Brigade (Mechanized), organized at Fon 
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Knox in the 1930s, eventually grew into a prototype combined
arms mechanized force that included t'"O cavalry regiments, an ar
tillery battalion, observation aircrart, and, in 1940, even an al
taclled regiment of infantry. Under the leadership or Col. Adna R. 
Chaffee, this brigade compiled an enviable record of accomplish
mellls during field tests and maneuvers, leading Chaffee to con
clude that a properly organized mechanized unit cou ld strike the 
decisive blow in battle.' 

Three of the four field armies vied to obtain Chaffee's brigade 
for their spring 1940 maneuvers. Lt. Gen. Stanley B. Embick not 
only won the 7th for Third Army's Louisiana maneuvers, he also 
obta in ed the Provisional Tank Brigade, Brig. Gen. Bruce Ma
gruder commanding, that the Infantry branch created by pooling 
seven of its eight lank battalions. The Louisiana rnaneuvers cli
maxed with an exercise in which the two b,-igades joined to form 
the Army's first provisional mechanized division.6 

Up to this time, American officers remained sharply divided on 
the issue of mechanization . Germany's blitzkrieg in Poland, many be
lieved, could not be duplicated against a first-rate opponent. But 
while the 1940 Louisiana maneuvers were in progress, Germany 
launched its mechanized forces against the Western Allies. By 25 May, 
the day the Louisiana maneuvers ended, the once-proud French 
Army was a shattered and discredited force, many of its finest ele
ments ei tl,er desu-oyed or penned up ignominiously a long tlle Chan
nel coast. In the space of ten days, a German army group spear
headed by nine panzer divisions had punched a clean hole through 
the French defenses along tl,e Meuse River and raced to the English 
Channel. This time there could be no claim that special circum
stances alone made the mechanized triumph possible. France had 
been well armed, alerted, and mobilized and had opened the battle 
on ground of her own choosing. This campaign made clear to all that 
mechanization had esu1.blished a nc\v era in warfare. 

On the last day of th e Louisiana maneuvers, a litll e-noticed but 
important meeting took place in the basement of the Alexandria, 
Louisiana, high school. Generals Chaffee and Magruder, the mech
anized hligade commanders, and other interested orficers such as 
Col. George S. Patton, once tlle Army's leading expert in tank war
fare, and Brig. Gen. Frank Andrews, assistant chief of staff, met to 
discuss the creation of an American mechanized branch.' They 
agreed that independent status was necessary because the Cavalry 
and Infantry branches had procrastinated too long already. (Signif
icantly, the chiefs of Cavalry and In!;1l1try were in Louisiana to ob
serve the maneuvers but were nOt invited to the n1eeting.) Ii 
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The base ment conspirators sent their recomme ndations to 
Washington with General Andrews, who laid them before the 
Army chief of staff. On 6 June General Marshall informed the 
branch chiefs of his decision to create the autonomous force that 
the Louisiana group had recommended. The Cava lry and the In
fant.ry, long the re luctant cu st.odians of mechanization, we re or
dered to turn their tanks over to the new branch. The War Depart
ment o ffi cially activated th e experimental Armored Force on 10 
July 1940 and named General Chaffee as chie f. Five days la ter th e 
7th Cavalry Brigade became the 1st Armored Brigade and the Pro
visional Tank Brigade was redesignated t.he 2d Armored Brigade. 
(Armored was chose n for the new force because it avo ided th e Cav
alry's mecha.nized as well as the In fantry's Ia.n".) 

At its inception the Armored Force comprised th e I Armored 
Corps and two armo red divisions, the 1st and 2d, which were built 
around the existing brigades. The corps was strictly a headquart.e rs 
organization, having no o rganic troops of its own, and as such it re
mained contiguo us with Armored Force headquarte rs until May 
194 1, when Maj. Gen. Charles L. Scott assumed ul e co rps com
mand. The most crucia l of General Chaffee's early duties was the 
design and establishment of t.he two armored divisions, the real 
fighting force of the armored command. 

It would have been natural enough for Chaffee to copy the o r
ganization and doctrin e oft.he German panzer d ivision . The funda
mental characteristics, and many of the details, of panzer warfare 
could be discerned fro m open sources, such as the American serv
ice journals, alulough a good deal of fri ght literature had to be dis
count.ed. In 1940, a typical panzer division consisted of one tank 
regiment of two o r ulree battalions, one motorized infantry brigade 
totaling four battalions, a regiment of motorized a rtillery, plus anti
tank. anliaircrafL, engineer, reconnaissance, sig nal, and supply e le
ments, all motorized. Panzer divisions, like olher German forces, 
often divided up into a ll-arms Kamp!gru/J/Je/l-batue groups or task 
forces generally of regimental strength-each one tai lored to its 
specific tactical mission. The actions of tanks, infanu·y, and artillery 
were integrated at the company or battalion level." 

T he 1940 armored division devised by Chaffee contained ul e 
same basic e lements as the panzer division. It consisted of an ar
mored brigade (three armored regiments and an ar tillery regi
ment); an infantry regiment of l\vo battalions; an additional ar
tillery battalion ; a battali on of engineers; and reconnaissance, 
supply, and command echelons.lo As with the panzer division, the 
entire command was fully motorized. (Chari 3) 
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CHART 3-1940 ARMORED DIVISION 

The 1940 armored division differed markedly from the panzer 
division , however, in that it could not subdivide into ballJe groups. 
Under Chaffee 's scheme, the armored division's principal fighting 
element was the strike echelon consisting solely of the armored 
brigade. It was his intent that the brigade's two regiments of light 
tanks would conduct rapid, deep envelopments of tJ,e enemy while 
the medium regiment (two battalions as compared to the light regi
ment's three) provided support and tackled major centers of resis
tance ." lnfanll'y and engineers were found in the support echelon, 
which existed primarily to protect the lines of comn1lmication, se
cure captured objectives, and prepare the way lor the strike eche
lon's decisive allacks.12 There is no indication that Chaffee ex
pected infantry, artillery, and armor to fight side by side in the 
Kampfgrupl,e manner. Overall , the 1940 armored division reveals 
that Chaffee valued the speed and mobility of his light armored 
regiments over the firepower, staying power, and protective armor 
of the other elements, an attitude that was consistent with his Cav
alry background. Stated simply, tJ,e principle of combined arms was 
not effectively observed. 

In another respect, however, Chaffee was in fundamental 
agreement willi llie tactical philosophy of Heinz Guderian, the fa
ther of the German panzer force. Both men believed that armored 
units were all-purpose forces, not merely arms of exploitation , that 
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An M3 light tank of the 2d Armored Divisio n on maneuvers. (Armor 
magazine.) 

when grouped together in suitable mass were capable of striking 
the decisive blow of a battle. Chaffee expressed his views to 
Congress in 1941: "The role of an armored division is the conduct 
of highly mobile ground warfare, particularly offensive in charac
ter, by a self-sustained unit of great power and mobility, composed 
of specially equipped troops ... on missions either strategical or 
tactical, whose accomplishment will effect to the maximum the 
total destruction of the enemy." 13 Chaffee was unswerving in his 
advocacy of massed armored units, even to the level of armored 
armies. With the exception of five independent tank battalions 
that the Army kept in general reserve to reinforce infanLry divi
sions, the Armored Force he forged embodied that principle. 

With a tentative table of organization and a tactical doctrine in 
hand, the Armored Force activated the I st and 2d Armored Divi
sions in July 1940. To dilute old branch tics, General Chaffee as
signed General Magruder (Infal1lry) to command the I st Armored 
Division , which was built around the 1 st Armored Brigade (the re
named 7th Cavalry Brigade). General Scott (Cavalry) assumed 
command of the 2d Armored Division , which included the 2d Ar
mored Brigade (the Infantry's old Provisional Tank Brigade). Pat-
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ton, now a brigadier general, also from the Cavalry, succeeded Scott 
in December 1940. This shrewd tactic succeeded in loosening o ld 
affiliations, as evidenced by the esprit that quickly suffused the new 
force. This deve lopment was fortunate indeed considering the mul
titude of difficulties that remained to be overcome and overcome 
quickly, for Ge neral Chaffee set I October 1940 as the date o n 
which the armored divisions were to be ready for field training. 

The most serious initi al obstacle confronting the two division 
commanders was a shortage of trained personnel. Whereas each 
armored division was to have a peacetime establi shment of 9,500 
and a wartime strength of 11 ,200, at its inception the entire Ar
mored Force consisted of only 9 ,500 men." The passage of the Se
lective Service Act in September assured an adequate su pply of 
manpower, but mere numbers would not solve the problem. 

The intricacies of mechanized warfare demanded highly trained 
and motivated soldiers, officers and enlisted men a like. General 
Chaffee estimated that 50 percent of an armored division's en listed 
men I,mked as occupational specialists. " At the outset, the Armored 
Force lacked essential specialized training programs and had to 
adapt existing Infantry and Cavalry materials. Even after satisfactory 
training manuals were published, the need to expand and train at 
the same time meant that individual and unit training proceeded si
multaneously. What is more, the t"o divisions had barely filled their 
ranks when, in October, they surrendered some of thei r best person
nel as cadre for the 3d and 4th Armored Divisions.lt; 

Equipment shortages a lso plagued the early days of the Ar
mored Force. In place of the 3 ,243 vehicles that each division 
needed to aLlain full combat strength , the Armored Force inher
ited less than 1,000. 17 Of the 287 light and 120 medium tanks re
quired for each division, a total of 400 light and on ly 18 medium 
tanks were on hand. IS Many of the existing vehicles fell below the 
mark in quality, particularly the M2 medium tank, which was aban
doned altogether in favor of the makeshift M3. General Chaffee 
thought that the M3 possessed "barely satisfactory performance 
charactcristics," although it did have the advantage of carrying a 
75-mm. gun mounted into thc right side of the hull. 19 The M3 did 
not appear in production unti l Apri l 194 1, and even then many 
went to lend-lease instead of to the Armored Force. Light tanks 
with "M " painted on their hulls helped fill the medium regiments 
throughollt 194 1. 

The Armored Force did acquire from both the Cavalry and the 
Infantry a variety of serviceable lighllanks wh ich were designated, 
respectively, the M 1 and M2 series. The Armored Force adopted a 

• 
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standardized M3 (not to be confused with the M3 medium) in July 
1940. All of these models were roughly similar in appearance and 
characteristics, having weights of about ten tons and top speeds of 
thirty to forty-five miles per hour. Older models carried machine 
guns only, whereas later versions, including the M3, also mounted 
a 37-mm. gun ' O 

In addition to procuring tanks, the Armored Force also had to 
obtain the means of u·ansporting its infantry and artillery any
where the tanks could go if the armored division was expected to 
function as a unit. The so lution to transporting riflemen was the 
half track, a trucklike vehicle with driving u·eads behind and steer
able front wheels. The Army had tested more than a dozen proto
types by 1940, two of which were ready for production as the M2 
and M3 in September" Ideally, armored artillery would consist of 
self-propelled weapons utilizing tanklike chassis, but although the 
Army had experimented with some prototypes in 1939 and 1940, 
no production orders were forthcoming. Throughout 1941 , the ar
mored divisions would make do with standard artill ery pieces 
towed by halftracks.2' 

In October 1940, General Chaffee announced that the 1st and 
2d Armored Divisions had fulfilled his original training directive and 
that after a winter spent in remedial training of ule individual and 
the small unit, uley wou ld be ready for combined training with corps 
and armies in 194 f.2' Between April and June 1941, the 2d Armored 
Division participated in air-ground tests at its home base, Fort Ben
ning, Georgia, while bOUl it and the 1st at Fort Knox, Kentucky, car
ried out three months of regiment, brigade, and division training in 
preparation for ule upcoming maneuvers season." When corps and 
army maneuvers began that summer, the armored divisions, with 
some justification, would regard themselves as the Army's elite. 

Another unit stationed at Fort Benning, the 4th Infantry Divi
sion, would play an important role in the development of armored 
doctrine. Armored forces plunging deep behind enemy lines are 
vulnerable to enenlY coullteraltacks against their flanks and rear. 
The German solution to this problem was the motorized division, 
which was basically a truck-transported infantry division. During 
the French campaign of 1940, five such motorized divisions fol
lowed the panzer spearheads and protected their lines of commu
nication. In November 1940 the War Department announced that 
the U.S. Army would also have a motorized division . As originally 
conceived, this unit would differ from the standard u·iangular divi
sion only in its ability to move all of its troops, weapons, and sup
plies simultaneously, using ilS own organic motor transport. In bal-
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tie the motorized division's function would be to accompany the 
armored spearhead, covering its nanks and rear so that the ar
mored divisions could concentrate on continuing their advancc.25 

The chief of the Infantry, General Lynch, stressed that the opera
tions of the motorized division would be fundamentally defensive. 
He proposed an increase in the division's antitank and antiaircraft 
capabilities to bolster its strength on defense. ' · 

The 4th Infantry Division, chosen to become the prototypical 
motorized division, began to reorganize inJuly 1941. By that time, 
however, the motorized division concept had undergone a com
plete revision. When it emerged from the transition process, the 
4th no longer resembled a triangular division; raLher, iL had be
come essentially a light armored division. With 2 infanLry regi
ments, 1 mechanized regiment, 2,600 vehicles, and 14,000 men, 
the 4th Motorized Division was not a defensively oriented support 
unit as originally conceived-it was a powerful, highly mobile of
fensive weapon in its own right. 27 

At a time when the Armored Force was attaining new levels of 
firepower and maneuver, and when even the Infantry was drawn to 
motorization , the Cavalry, traditional arm of mobility, found its very 
existence threatened. World War I provided ample evidence that the 
day of the mounted service had passed, and although General Per
shing, himself a cavalryman, had claimed that "cavalry is as impor
tant today as it has ever been," he took only four cavalry regiments 
to France with the American Expeditionary Forces." In 1931, Chief 
of Staff MacArLhur made it clear to the Cavalry that the equestrian 
arm faced an uncertain future. «Modern flreanns have eliminated 
the horse as a weapon, and as a means of transportation he has be
CDlne, next to the distTIounted man, the slowest means of trans porta
tion," he said. '" "The time has therefore arrived when the Cavalry 
arm must either replace or assist U1C horse as a means of u-al1sporta
tion , or else pass into the limbo of discarded military formations." '" 
But with the exception of Chaffee's mechanized brigade, the Cav
alry establishment clung tenaciously to the horse rather than em
bracing the "combat car" as a means of revitalizing the ann. (Chart 4) 

In 1938 the Cavalry received as its new chief Maj. Gen. John K. 
Herr, who was more interested in the Cavalry's nineteenth century 
traditions than in ITIodern realities. Herr never wavered in his love 
of the horse or in his conviction that German mechanization owed 
its success exclusively to the topography and road systems of Eu
rope.:\! With Herr in control , the Cavalry's major concession to 
mechanization was lhe developmenl of the horse-mechanized corps 
reconnaissance regiment. This curious formation included one 
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C IIART 4-CAVALRY D,V,S,ON ( H ORSE). 194 1 
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mechanized squadron mounted on motorcycles. scout cars. and (in 
1941 ) Bantams. otherwise known as j eeps. The second squadro n. 
which carried the designation horse-portee, rode its horses in ac
tion. but fo r long-distance moves the squadron loaded onto trailer
trucks. horses and all . General Herr claimed that a squad of eight 
troopers could embark its horses. forage. rations. machine guns. 
and equipment in five to eight minutes." Out of twelve Regular reg
iments. the Cavalry adapted two to the horse-mechanized format. 
Eight were assigned to the 1st and 2d Cavalry Divisions. National 
Guard inductio n brought in two more a ll-horse regiments and seven 
ho rse-mecha nized. which together with the two Regular ho rse
mechanized units made a lotal of nine, one ror each army corps.33 

With the activa tion of th e Armored Force in July 1940. the Cav
a lry surrendered its claim to full partnershi p amo ng the combat 
anTIS. Maj. Gen. Robert Grow la ter stated that Herr "lost mecha
nization for Cavalry and ... Cavalry ... lost a prestige that it can 
never regain again." " General Herr himself realized. a t the onset 
o f th e I 94 1 maneuver season . that "the pressure was o n from cer
tain quarters to e liminate the mounted service." 35 

Even as mechanization eclipsed one arm , it gave rise to ano ther. 
To wage decisive armored warfare . th e Army needed a means of 
neutralizing hostile armored forces. Many officers. General McNair 
included. believed that finding a way to defeat a rm ored operations 
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A 37-mm. antitank gun. (National Arrhives.) 

was the Army's major problem.'''' As of 1940, even less progress had 
been made in the antitank field than in mechanization . The Army 
did not decide to develop a specialized antitank gun until 1936, and 
the 37-mm. weapon lhal finally appeared in 1939 was merely a di
rect copy of an obsolescent German weapon ." Sixly of these inade
quale weapons, scallered among the infantry regiments and ar
tillery bat.talions, were the triangular division '5 sole defense against 
armor at the end of 1940'· The chief of tJ,e Infantry, whose branch 
was charged with responsibilily for anlitank developme nl, ne
glecled il almost completely.'" The Field Arlillery, lo which 40 per
cent of the Army's antitank forces belonged, summed up a11litank 
warfare in just six pages of its basic instructional manual.<lO 

General McNair was perhaps the Army's keenesl student of an
litank mallers. He studied means of SLOpping the tank lhroughoul 
the 1930s but received litlle encourageme11l from his superiors. In 
1937 McNair had directed the field tests that helped persuade the 
General Staff of the need for regimental antitank companies" 
During his subsequent LOur as commandant of the Command and 
General Staff School he initiated a review of a11litank measures 
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that cu lminated in the publication ofa tentative field manual, writ
ten for instructional purposes, in 1939. 

This study, Anlimechanized Defense, embodied the antitank con
cepts that McNair brought to General Headquarters in 1940. The 
most fundamental of these was the inaccurate notion that armored 
forces equated to massed tanks (as opposed to combined-arms task 
forces) and that antitank guns should likewise be pooled in order 
to defeat them. Anlimechanized Defense proposed that each infantry 
division should possess a ball.alion of antitank guns to serve as a 
highly mobile antimechanized reserve in support of the regimen
tal antitank compan ies. With enemy armor neutralized by its anti
tank elements, the division would be otherwise free to get on with 
offensive operations" 

McNair's elevation to the post of GHQ chief of staff in 1940 
provided him with the podium from which to expound his views. A 
War Department training memo issued on 23 September 1940 
bore the strong imprint of Anlimechanized Defense: field units were 
advised to post a minimum of their antitank guns in frontline posi
tions and to retain as 1nany as possible in mobile reserve.43 The 
field armies and corps, however, failed to take the initiative in de
veloping their own antitank capabilities. Very few gun crews had 
ever seen a real tank in action; even fewer had fired a real antitank 
gun at a moving target." The V1 Corps and the Armored Force 
were the only headquarters to issue comprehensive antitank in
sU'uclions to their troops,4:, 

The hesitant manner in which the Army proceeded with anti
tank development was doubly unfortunate, lor it reinlorced an un
reasonable fear of the tank that stemmed from the stunning Ger
man victories in Europe. The erroneous belief that the Germans 
possessed seventy-ton amphibious tanks gained wide currency46 
Artillery officers abandoned the notion of providing antitank de
fense for the division and began thinking in terms of last-ditch 
fighting by isolated ball.eries47 

Finally, in April 1941 , General Marshall decided that, as had 
been the case with armor, direct action by the General Staff would 
be necessary before any meaningful antitank development could 
be expected. He instructed the G-3 (Operations and Training) 
Section to study the feasibility of highly mobile antitank units, such 
as those proposed in Anlimechanized Defense.'" G-3 held a confer
ence on 15 April at which the various branch representatives 
agreed with General Headquarters on the need to create mobile 
antitank units, but there was no agreement on which branch 
should control the new forces.'" General Marshall promptly re-
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sponded to this latest round of bickering among the arms by as
signing antitank developmelll directly to G-3. In less than two 
weeks G-3 produced a recommendation for the establishmelll of 
divisional alllitank battalions to reinforce the regimental antitank 
companies, very much as proposed in Antimechanized Defense. Acti
vation of the new battalions came on 24June 1941 ';<) 

General McNair was already ulinking in grander terms. Taking 
the principle of pooling to a higher level, he proposed the cre
ation of an independelll antitank ann that would control all anti
tank units in the Army with the power to assign them wherever 
they were needed.51 Furthermore, both he and General Marshall 
expanded the concept of an aClive, mobile antitank defense to in
clude aClUally taking ule fight to ule enemy armor. In assigning an
titank development to G-3, Marshall stated that alllitank units 
should possess an "offensive weapon and organizalion." 52 

General McNair's faith in the ability of mobile antitank forces 
to defeat armored operations was by no means universally shared. 
Generals Chaffee and Lynch, for instance, both believed that ar
mored forces could be countered only by other armored forces.53 

But given the backing of Marshall and McNair, it was certain that 
the new alllitank units would participate in the upcoming 1941 
maneuvers, where both they and the new Armored Force would be 
put to the test. 
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CHAPTER 3 

The Air-Ground Dilemma 

The drive to create a battle-worthy Protective Mobilization Plan 
Army in 1941 involved air as well as ground fo rces. The airplane 
had come of age as a weapon of war in the preceding decade, at
taining performance characteristics that pushed the limits of pro
peller-driven, reciprocating-engine design. The destructive capacity 
of ti,e ai rcraft had a lso escalated, as symbolized by Guern ica, War
saw, ROllerdam, and Covenu·y. Even so, public perceptions of air 
power exceeded the real capabilities of contemporary a ir forces. 

T he Army Air Corps of 1939 numbered only 20,000 men and 
1,700 aircraft.' On 16 May 1940, in response to German aggression 
in Europe , Preside nt Rooseve lt call ed for a military a ir arm of 
50,000 planes and a productive capacity of 50,000 planes per year.' 
(Astounding as thi s proposal seemed at ti, e time, the Army air arm 
would procure 230,000 aircraft over the next five years.)' In july 
1940, Cong ress authorized an air corps of 54 groups, totaling 3,1 49 
combat aircraft. An 84-group, 7,799-plane force gained approval in 
March 1941:' 

On 20 june 194 1, at the urging of General Marshall, the War 
Department reorganized the Army air arm to reflect the growing 
ro le of a ir power in national strategy. The old Army Air Corps, 
equal in status to the Infantry, Cavalry, and Field Arti llery, gave way 
to the Army Air Forces (AAF), an autonomous agency within the 
War Department. Maj. Gen . H. H. Arno ld , named chief of the 
Army Air Forces, also functioned as deputy chief of staff for air, 
making him answerable only to the Army chief of staff. (As a de 
facto member of the j oint Chiefs of Staff, Arnold achieved parity 
with the chief" of staff and the chief of naval operations.) All AAF 
combat clements came under the Air Force Combat Command, 
headed by Lt. Ge n . Delos C. Emmons, with operational control 
being vesled in four numbered air forces ':) By lhis lim e th e air serv
ice numbered 150,000 men 6 
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For all of the importance attached to the growi ng air arm, there 
was no consensus as to the actual function of an air force in war. Of
ficially, the War Deparullent maintained that an air force's primary 
function was to support the ground elements on the battlefield. This 
u'aditionalist interpretation classed the ai r service as but one of the 
combat arms, all of whose actions needed to be closely o rchestrated 
to produce effective military operations. The War Department train
ing directive for 1940-41 called for combin ed-arms teamwork 
among the Infantry, Cavalry, Field Arti llery, and Air Corps.' Field 
Manual 1-5, Em/J/oynumt oj Aviation oj tlze Anny (1940), assigned all 
aviation within a theatcr to the commander offield forces, who then 
assigned air units to specific corps and divisions for integration into 
the ground scheme of battle 8 The subordination of air to ground 
units continued to hold sway among ground office rs even after the 
creation of the Army Air Forces, General McNair was a prominent 
advocate of this arrangement. 

By contrast, General Marshall held a much more liberal view 
toward air power. He encouraged air officers in th e ir belief that air 
power represented such a radical departure in military affairs that 
it shou ld be conducted o n its own terms and not in lock step with 
the actions of ground forces, Air officers advocated a system under 
which air units, controlled by a ir officers, roamed tile entire the
ater of war, su'iking at the most remunerative targets, They be
lievedthat air operations should first be directed against enemy air 
forces, and then against targets beyond the range of friendly a r
tillery, Operations in the immediate vicinity of the front were held 
to be unacceptably dangerous and relatively unproductive 9 

The ultimate expression of indepcndent air power was th e doc
trine of strategic bombing, which gradually came to dominate dis
course among a irmen in the 1930s. The principal agent for con
verting the Air Corps to strategic bombing was the Air Co rps 
Tactical School, an institution established to train air officers for 
high command, High-altitude precision strategic bombing first ap
peared in the school's cUlTiculum in 1926, By 1930 strategic bomb
ing formed the basis of insu'uction. As early as 1933, students un
dertook targeting studies that examined the potential impact of 
strategic bombing upon transportation networks, iron and steel in
dustries, e lectric power grids, and the like. By 1935, "the full-blown 
theory of high-level daylight precision bombardment of pinpoint 
[su'ategic] targets was being taught at the Tactical Schoo l. " 10 

Also in 1935, Boeing's expetimental four-engine bomber, the su
perb Model 299, underwent uials for the Air Corps. In 1936 the Air 
Corps accepted two Model 299s under the military designation B-17, 
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and, in the words of General Arnold, "from then on, the B-17 was the 
focus of our air planning." II Congress funded the B-17 on the undelc 

standing that it was "especially useful for coastal patrol," but the Air 
Corps knew the new airplane for what it was--a true strategic bomber. I' 

Left to its own devices, the Air Corps would have procured four
engine bombers to the virtual exclusion of other types. Doubters in 
the Congress and War Department, however, held the procurement 
of the B-17 and the B-24, a comparable type, to a trickle. 13 

Although strategic bombing was not yet feasible , preoccupa
tion with it resulted inevitably in neglecting other manifestations 
of air power. As stated in the official Air Force history of the Air 
Corps Tactical School , "With the increase in emphasis on the 
strategic employment of the bomber, there was a decline in atten
tion paid to air support of surface operations. Nevertheless, this 
phase of air force activities was never completely neglected; 
throughout the history of the school, instructors recognized that 
air operations in support of ground forces might be required. " 14 

The Air Corps' true attitude towards ground support was unmis
takable: "The idea of employing both ground forces and the GHQ 
AF only against opposing ground forces , and thereby defeating the 
enemy in detail , was ... an alluring but false doctrine. " 15 

Such attitudes meshed poorly with the 1940-41 strategic situa
tion , which called for hemispheric defense, not the bombing of an 
enemy's homeland. They also flew in the face of reports from the 
European war, where the German Luftwaffe proved conclusively 
that air forces operating in the ground-support role played an im
portant, if not decisive, role in mechanized warfare. 

Designed specifically for ground-support operations, the Luft
waffe opened hostilities in the 1939 and 1940 campaigns by de
stroying enemy aircraft on the ground and crippling maintenance 
and production facilities, thus securing air superiority. Next, Ger
man dive bombers, acting as highly mobile heavy artillery, smashed 
enemy strongpoints obstructing the deep thrusts of the panzer 
forces. The Luftwaffe provided flank security for those forces by in
terfering with the enemy's attempts to organize counterattacks. 
German air power a lso isolated the battlefield by methodically at
tacking lines of comlnunication. thus preventing enemy reserves 
from moving forward and disrupting the retreat of beaten units. 
Finally, the Germans utilized terror bombing of civilians to brow
beat enemy governments into prompt capitulation. 16 

Understandably, General Marshall wanted an air service that 
could replicate the remarkable accomplishments of the Luftwaffe. 
Although General Arnold claimed that Luftwaffe operations con-
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formed with doctrine taught at the Air Corps Tactical School, the 
American air arm was not capable of performing all of these func
tions.17 Il is true that American doctrine stressed air superiority as 
a first priority. The Air Corps was also docu·inally prepared to dis
rupt enemy counterattacks and to isolate the battlefield." Events 
would prove that American bombers were capable of dealing dev
astating blows against population centers. But missing from the 
American repertoire was the heavy artillery function-the selective 
hammering of enemy strongpoints on the immediate battlefield. 
This mission appeared in doctrine but was underrepresented in 
aircraft procurement and in training programs.19 

Such had not a lways been the case. Between 1932 and 1936, 
the Air Corps had purchased 156 single-engine attack aircraft in
tended specifically for ground support. They mounted four to five 
forward-firing machine guns and carried an assortment of frag
mentation , demolition, and chemical bombs. But in 1939 the Air 
Corps phased out the attack plane category and in 1940 began re
placing its single-engine attack plane with a twin-engine light 
bomber, the A-20."" 

The 54-group expansion program aUlhorized in 1940 included 
only 7 ground-attack groups totaling 438 light bombers. The 84-
group plan of 1941, which called for 7,799 aircraft, included just 
770 light bombers in 13 ground-attack groups. General Marshall 
refused to approve the 84-group proposal until it included aircraft 
similar to the German Ju-87 Stuka dive bomber. Under this pres
sure, the Air Corps agreed to designate 12 of the 13 ground-attack 
groups as dive-bomber units, even though the Air Corps did not 
possess a single dive bomber and had not even approved a model 
for production." Three months later, inJune 1941 , AssistantSecre
tary of War for Air Robert A. Lovett took the air service to task for 
continuing to neglect dive-bomber procurement." Only then did 
the Army Air Forces accept its first dive-bomber design, the A-24.23 
This aircraft, which was simply an Army designation for the Navy's 
Douglas SBD Dauntless dive bomber, had only two light machine 
guns in forward-firing mounts, a feature that limited its effective
ness in the ground-support role. Many more months would pass 
before the AAF training program produced even one fully quali
fied dive-bomber pilot." 

Indeed, the training of aircrews in ground-support operations 
raised an array of new obstacles. Logically, such training required 
the participation of both air and ground units, but General Mc
Nair, responsible for joint air-ground training, had no authority 
over AAF training schedules. Nor could the air service attempt the 

• 
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The A-2'1 attack aircraft, the Army's version of the Navy SSD Daunt
less dive bomber. (DA photograph.) 

complex problem of air-ground coordination until proficiency in 
basic skills had been attained. As stated in the Air Corps training 
directive for 1940-41 , "because of the current Air Corps expan
sion, individua l training must be given first priority," a lthough 
"every adva ntage must be taken for training in tactical cooperation 
with the other arms." 25 

In January 1941, General Headquarters issued insu·uctions and 
schedules for upcoming corps and army training in which the Air 
Corps was conspicuous by its absence."" However, the Air Corps was 
able to provide one bomber wing for the ai,'support tests conducted 
under the direction of rv Corps at Fort Benning between February 
and June 1941. Elements of the 17th Bombardment Wing (Light) 
carried out nine joint exercises with the 4th Division, 3 1 st Division, 
and 2d Armored Division, in the course of which the airmen devel
oped procedures for establish ing command posts and communica
tions systems for ground-support units. The tests also provided data 
on identification problems between ground and air, and on mini
mum safe distances between targets and friendly ground units." 
Beneficial as the tests were, they only began to address the intricate 
problems inherent to large-scale ground-support operations. 
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Aside from the Fort Benning tests, fi e ld training in the spring 
o f 1941 bega n without th e sig nifi ca nt partic ipation of th e Air 
Corps. Although a ll troops would have benefited from the parti ci
pation of a ircraft in th e combined-arms training program, those 
most seriously affected by the lack of signifi cant air-ground cooper
atio n were the members of the Army's new parachute force. The 
501st Parachute Ba tta li o n , established in October 1940, began 
u"aining in early 194 1 WiUl only twe lve u"ansport aircraft-enough 
to drop one company at a time." After German airborne opera
ti o ns in 1940 and 1941 had demo nstrated the potential of such 
forces, the Army laid plans to greatly ex pand its parachute and air
transport programs. To ease the shortage of transports for th e air
borne force, General Marsha ll even proposed the conversion of 
commercial aircrafllo military use.29 

J o int training of any sort be tween air and ground units had yet to 
begin in earnest even as ule 1941 maneuvers season got under way. 
The War Department training circula r for 1941-42 implicitly rele
gated ground support to third place on the Army Air Forces' scale of 
priorities, orde ring that "the air forces, directed by the Chief of Army 
Air Forces, develop the ir u"iple missio n as a separate [i.e., sU"ategicl 
striking force , as an c lement of regional air defense and as a compo
nent of combined a rms in close support of ground operations." '" 
Echoing ulese priorities was the Army Air Forces' own training di
rective for 1941-42: "Emphasis will be placed on trainin g and o p
e rations at altilUdes above 20,000 fee t, including combat maneu
ve rs, visual and photog raphic reconnaissance, aerial gunne ry and 
bombing at or near th e service ceiling or th e aircraft." 31 

The a ir a rm 's acco mplishme nts from 1939 to 1941 were re
markable. It succeeded in expanding sevenfold and in moderniz
ing si multaneously. Virtually every aircraft type that it would use in 
World War II was e ither under design or in production. With the 
establishment of th e Army Air Forces, a irmen a ttained representa
tion in formulati ng nationa l su"ategy. They developed a doctrine of 
strategic bombing tha t ra ised prospects of a ir power a lo ne winning 
wars. In th e midst of all this activity, ground-support aviation lost 
the lime light, and wou ld remain the stepchild of American air doc
trine for th e foreseeable future. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Planning the GHQ Maneuvers 

The objective of all training for the period July I, 1941 to June 30, 1942, 
is to prepare the Army of the United States for combat under whatever con
ditions the defense of Ollr country and its possessions may require. I 

Preliminary planning for an army-versus-army exercise of SOlne 

sort, to be held in 1941, began as early as December 1939. By 0-

vember 1940 General McNair and his deputy, Lt. Col. Mark W. 
Clark, had begun formulating concrete plans for the next year's 
training activities, which they hoped wou ld u'ansform a heteroge
neous assemblage of military manpower into a battle-worthy Pro
tective Mobilization Plan Army. By July 1941 the Army would con
sist of 1.4 million men organized into 4 field armies, 9 traditional 
corps and I armored corps, 27 infantry divisions, 4 armored divi
sions, 2!/, cavalry divisions, 54 authorized combat aircraft groups, 
and 6 groups of transport aircraft.' The Army had to complete its 
training without fail in the summer of 1941 because demobiliza
tion of the National Guard was due to begin on 15 September, and 
the first draftees would go home in November as their year of fed
eral service expired. The Army would not be able to replace the 
250,000 Guardsmen and their 18 divisions; instead, the recently 
created corps and army troops would be skeletonized to help pro
vide manpower for a 21-division Army.' 

On 15January 1941, General Headquarters sent a directive to 
the four field army commanders outlining corps and army u'aining 
for the year. It called for one to two months of corps-level training 
to begin after the completion of divisional combined training. 
Corps training was to culminate in corps-versus-corps or corps-ver
sus-division maneuvers before 30 June 1941. After corps training, 
and a simi lar period of field army lraining, two enormous army
versus-army maneuvers would take place under GHQ direction. 
August 31 was the target date for the end of the maneuvers and for 
the attainment of combat readiness for the PMP Army.' 
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As origina lly conce ived, the first GHQ maneuver would match 
First Army against IV Corps (borrowed from Third Army) at some 
unspecified location. To offset First Army's size advantage (two 
corps of five divisions) , the 2d Armored Division would reinforce 
IV Corps' two infantry divisions. After that exercise, General Head
quarters planned to direct a maneuver between Second Army and 
Third Army in the vicinity of Camp Beauregard in Louisiana. Sec
ond Army's sole corps (four divisions), a ugmented by the 1st Ar
mored Division and 2d Cava lry Division , would oppose Third 
Army's two corps (six infantry divisions) with the 2d Armored Divi
sion and 1st Cavalry Division attached. Fourth Army's two corps 
and three divisions would have to be content with a coast-defense 
exercise in Washington State against a theoretical enemy.' 

By March , General Headquarters knew that its timetable had 
been overly optimistic. Corps training could not even begin until 24 
May, and on ly four of the nine corps would fini sh their corps ma
neuvers by the end of June. General Headquarters scheduled fur
ther corps training in August and October for the other five corps. 
It also postponed the Second Army-Th ird Army GHQ maneuvers 
unti l September and moved th e First Army-IV Corps maneuvers to 
November, even though several National Guard divisions would 
have left federal service by then unless terms of service could be ex
tended." Later alterations in the maneuvers schedule allowed [ Ar
mored Corps (lst and 2d Armored Divisions) to operate as a unit in 
at least part of both maneuvers. General Headquarte rs also ordered 
IV Corps to participate in the Second Army-Third Army exercises 
before its November confrontation with First Army.' 

While the 1941 maneuver schedules underwent final revisions 
and the troops prepared for corps and army u-aining, General Head
quarters began laying the groundwork for the great army-versus
army maneuvers. The fundamental goal was to make the maneuvers 
as much like real war as possible in order to test and u-ain under 
neal~battle conditions. Given the smallness of the GHQ staff (only 
twenty-nine officers and sixty-four en listed men as of June 1941), 
General McNair himself became closely involved with the myriad de
tails of organizing the maneuvers· One aspect of tl,e preparations 
that McNair supervised personally was writing a new umpire man
ual. Poor umpiring had contributed greatly to the problems encoun
tered in earli er maneuvers, and General McNair counted on the 
GHQ Umpire Manua~ first published in February 1941 , to assure the 
realistic play of battle in the maneuvers. 

Genera l McNair predicated the new manual on the principle of 
free maneuvers. There would be no elaborate, prewritten scenarios 
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dictating the action in the GHQ maneuvers, and only a minimum 
of artificial constraints. Just as in a real war, General Headquarters, 
acting as high command for both sides, would give the opposing 
commanders basic inte lligence about their adversaries and assign 
each a general mission to accomplish in his own manner. The ma
neuver would be continuous, day and night (except that nighttime 
mechanized combat was proscribed for safety reasons) until one or 
the other prevailed. Thereupon General Headquarters would im
mediately issue a critique, commenting upon the action and point
ing out mistakes and shortcomings'" 

Just as in real war, the success or failure of campaigns and bat
tles rested upon the outcome of small-scale engagements, as deter
mined by designated umpires. These officers would travel with the 
frontline units for the purpose of imposing the effects that would 
have resulted from real combat. According to the manual, General 
Headquarters would provide one umpire for each rifle company, 
plus an umpire at battalion headquarters. Thus a division would 
have about thirty-six umpires to monitor its infantry units, plus an
other fourteen or so with the artillery and engineers. l • 

Whenever opposing forces met and engaged in simulated bat
tle, the umpires' principal function would be to de termine which 
force could advance and which should give ground. Umpires would 
decide this by comparing tile two units' effective firepower, which 
was derived numerically as follows: each rifle counted for 1 point, 
each .30-caliber machine gun 6 points, each .50-caliber machine 
gun IO points, and each Sl-mm. mortar 15 points. When two units 
became fully engaged, the umpires from each side would display 
white flags, the sign for all forward movement to cease. The two 
groups of umpires would tI,en meet in no man 's land and compare 
firepower levels, as modified by terrain and position. Depending 
upon circumstances, the side with a Ulree-to-one or greater fire
power advantage would win the decision. The umpires from the 
stronger force would then display red flags; those from the weaker, 
blue flags. This would signal permission for the stronger force to 
advance, whereupon the weaker unit would be required to retreat 
to a new position. If, in the opinion of the umpires, neither side 
mustered the requisite firepower advantage, then both umpire 
groups would display red flags and neither side could advance. The 
opposing commanders would thus be encouraged to maneuver 
lheir units so as to gain superiority in another manner,ll 

The manual a lso provided umpires with a means of assessing 
combat casualties. Depending upon the severity of the fighting and 
ti,e degree of exposure to hostile fire , an infantry unit could expect 
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to sustain I to 3 percent casualties every hour, with a rule of thumb 
maximum of 15 percent casualties per day. Individual soldiers were 
not designated as casualties unless evacuation squads were to be given 
practice; instead, the umpire would simply reduce his unit's fire
power in proportion to its accumulated casualties, thus allowing all 
soldiers to remain with their units for the duration of the maneuver.12 

General Headquarters discouraged taking prisoners, inasmuch 
as soldiers would receive no useful training while sitting in pris
oner of war (POW) stockades. But since some prisoners would in
evitably be taken, GHQ devised an ingenious method of dealing 
with them. Captors were to take their prisoners to the field army 
replacement depot for interrogation and feeding. Once a day, 
GHQ would arrange the transfer of prisoners, who would then be 
taken to their own army's replacement depot and processed as if 
they were combat replacements for their original units.! 3 Even the 
news correspondents covering maneuvers were liable to capture: 
each reporter would be assigned to one of the opposing armies, 
and if enemy forces captured him he would be held for twenty-four 
hours and prohibited from filing copy until exchanged." 

Included in the umpires' duties was the supervision of activities 
that, of necessity, had to be simulated in the maneuvers. Artillery 
fire, in particular, involved a rather intricate simulation scheme. 
One umpire, attached to the artillery battalion , would observe the 
laying of guns and then radio the target coordinates to a mobile fire 
umpire, whose function was to mark the impact area with flags. 
Unit umpires within the area would then assess the effects of the ar
tillery fire. On the average, a unit could expect to suffer 1 to 2 per
cent casualties from a well placed barrage, although higher losses 
would be imposed upon units caught on the road in column." 

Umpires also supervised the const.ruction of obstacles and the 
execution of demolitions. Since General Headquarters considered it 
impractical actually to block roads and blow up bridges, engineer 
units were required instead to sim ulate such operations in detail. In 
the case of roadblocks, real obstacles were to be const.ructed at road
side. To demolish a bridge, GHQ required the engineers to assem
ble the necessary materials and to place simulated charges on the 
span. Bridge replacement involved the actual construction of a new 
bridge beside the theoretically destroyed one. The umpire who 
watched over demolitions was required to leave with a sentry a 
signed declarat.ion stating that the bridge had been properly de
stroyed so that umpires with other units encountering the obstacle 
cou ld then prescribe appropri ate repair measures.'6 Col. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower related the following tale involving such simulations: 
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An ulllpire decided Lhal a bridge had been destroyed by an enemy at
tack and nagged it accordingly. From then on, it was not lO be used by 
men or vc hicles. Shonly, a corporal brought his squad lip to the bridge. 
looked at the nag, and hesitated for a moment; then resolute ly marched 
his men across it. The umpire ye lled at him: 

"I-ley, don't YO ll sec that that bridge is destroyed?" 
The Corpora) answered, "Of course I can sec it's destroyed . Can'l YOll 

sec we're swimming?" 17 

The participation of air and mechanized forces in the 1941 ma
neuvers created serious difficulties for the writers of the Uml)i1"l! Man
u.al. In the case of air-ground engagements, there obviously would 
be no way for opposing umpires to meet face to face, and there was 
little chance that radio equipment could be spared for air-ground 
umpire communications. The manual could on ly suggest that casu
alty rates of 1 to 10 percent be assessed among ground units at
tacked by "an approp,;ate number (one airplane against a company 
or less) of low-flying airplanes, n but ground umpires alone might be 
hard pressed to decide what actually constituted an effective air at
tack.'· In some cases, aircraft would be dropping flour-bag bombs, 
but in others it would be up to the umpire on the spot to determine 
wheuler his troops had been attacked. Likewise, air umpires could 
assess losses from antiaircraft fire (one-half to one a irplan e pe r 
minute) only if they happened to notice the appropriate anljaircraft 
flags being displayed thousands of [eet below. '" 

The section of tlle Umpire Manual dealing with tank-antitank 
combat raised even deeper concerns about realism and fairness. 
Antitank advocates objected to the ru le under which any and a ll in
fantry troops within 100 yards of a hostile tank were to be consid
ered neutralized, and assessed a firepowe r value oro, as long as the 
tank remained. This meant, for example, that ir a Red tank should 
happen to blunder into an infanlJ'y e ngagement, all Blue infantry 
in th e a rea would automatically becom e h e lpless against any 
enemy action. Although antitank gu ns co uld , 0(" course, operate in 
the presence of hostile tanks, friendly infantry would be unable to 
assist o r protect them . What is more, any tanks destroyed would be 
out of action only for that day and could th en return to their units 
for the rest of the maneuver.20 

Although antitank proponents had some valid objections to 
the Umpire Manual, armor advocates had even beuer reason to 
complain. In a fair fight between tank units, losses \vere to be in
versely proportional to the number of tanks involved-20 Red 
tanks fighting 30 Blue tanks would lose 3 tanks to the Blue's 2." 
But when fired upon by antitank guns, armored units could lose 
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up LO I tank per gun per minute." The tanks, on the other hand, 
could not knock out anLitank guns with gunfire at all , but only by 
charging and overrunning lhem-a difficult task indeed, given an
titank weapons'effecliveness.23 

Armor also objected to the list of weapons lhatthe Umpire Man
ual (and subsequent revisions) designated as being effective 
against tanks. The .50-caliber machine gun could destroy light 
tanks at a range of 1,000 yards, despite the faCl that the .50-caliber 
was no longer considered LO be a real alllitank weapon. (General 
Headquaners ordered that it be replaced by "effective" anLitank 
guns wherever possible.) 24 Similarly, GHQ accorded the 37-mm . 
antitank gun a range of 1,000 yards aga insl lighl lanks and 500 
yards against mediums, even lhough the Ordnance Deparunelll 
insisled thal the 37-mm. gun had been obsolele from the day it was 
accepled.25 lnJune 1941, Time magazine reponed on an ordnance 
test in which the 37-mm. failed to penelrale even one inch of tank 
armor al 100 yards.'· (The M3 light lank carried a maximum of 1.5 
inches of armor.) " General McNair 's close involvemenL wilh both 
alllilank developmenl and ule writing of Um/Jire Manu.al did nolh
ing LO quiet the Armor branch's prolests. 

BUl al leasl both sides in the debate could lake comfon in the 
knowledge that there would be more real equipment and less sim
ulation in the 1941 maneuvers Ulan had been ule case in previous 
years. General McNair was reponed as saying that he wanLed no 
more maneuvers in which "one man wilh a flag is a tank. " 28 The 
firsl M3 medium lanks, 105-mm. howitzers, halflracks, jeeps, and 
modern combal aircrafl became available in lime for the 1941 ma
neuvers. To encourage experiments with light liaison airplanes, 
lhe firms of Piper, Aeronca, and Taylor offered the free use of 
eleven CUb-type spon planes for the maneuver season."J Even wilh 
lhe weapons lhal slill had to be simulaled, General Headquarters 
imposed as much realism as possible. Simulated weapons would 
counL only if their crews were presenl and properly trained , and if 
the weapons were realistically sited, served, and supplied.'"' 

The supply of blank ammunition, while still below ule Army's 
needs, had improved over lhe pre,oous year. For calendar year 1941, the 
adjutalll general auulolized Ule expendilure of.5 million .5{kaliber 
blanks, the same number of 37-mm. anLilank blanks, 45,000 75-mm. 
blanks, and 10,000 pracLice land mines." For Augusl and Seplember 
alone, Third Army received 4 mil\jon .3{kaliber blanks and I 70,000 an
Lit.ank rounds.:\2 To make the sound of bauJe even more realistic, the 
Army aulhorized $15,000 for the consu'ucLion of seven loudspeaker
equipped sound u'ucks to broadcasl prerecorded baliJefield noises." 

-
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Free maneuvers a t the army-versus-army leve l required huge 
areas o f ground for o ff-road maneuve r. Nothing would so utte rly 
ruin realism as" 0 Trespassing" signs. Accordin gly, in 194 1 th e 
Army, o perating thro ugh state and local governments, se t about 
leasing land where necessary and obtaining trespass rights where 
possible. In Lo uisiana, where the Second Army-Third Army ma
neuvers were scheduled to take place, Third Arm y a lread y pos
sessed ma ne uve r ri ghts to 3,404 square miles (includin g 405 
square miles o f the Kisatchi e Na tio nal Fo rest and 600 square miles 
across the Sabine River in Texas)'·' By Septe mber 1941, the en
larged maneuve r area consisted o f 30 ,000 square mil es that ex
tended from Shreve po rt south to Lake Charles and from Jasper, 
Texas, to the Mississippi River." 

General Headquarters selected a 9,375-square-mile area strad
dling the No rth Caro lin a-South Carolina bo rde r fo r the First 
Army-IV Corps maneuvers. Irregularly oblong in shape , th e area 
fe ll genera lly within a triangle marked by Charlo tte, No rth Car
o lina, o n the no rthwest; Fayetteville, o rth Carolina, o n the east; 
and Columbia, South Carolina , o n th e south '· Altho ugh some 
landowners still posted the ir property "Orf Limits to Troops: in 
general th e citi zens of Lo uisiana and the Caro linas granted tres
pass rights readi ly. 

By Jun e 1941, GHQ's one o u ts ta nding require me nt for the 
conduct o f successful army-versus-arm y maneuvers was mo ney_ 
Field maneuvers a re an <;xpensive fo rm of tra ining because of the 
pro perty, transportation , and mate rie l involved. In the past, some 
congressmen had been highly cri tical of mane uvers, pa rticular ly 
because th e Army usua lly had failed to make a very sa tisfacto ry 
showing" But in the spring o f 1941 Congress was in no mood to 
quibbl e over defense expenditures, par ti cula rly fo r training. 

On 2 May 1941 , Brig. Gen . Harry L. Twaddle, Gene ra l Staff 
G-3, appeared befo re th e milita ry su bcommittee o f the H o use Ap
propriations Committee to justi fY th e Army's request for $136 mil
li on in training funds for fi scal year 1941. Funding fo r th e GHQ 
man euve rs cam e unde r a $28,587,000 ite m fo r fi e ld exe rc ises, 
which Ge neral Twaddle defended a t some length : 

I cannOl emphasize too strongly the impa n ance of th e training for 
which these funds are requested. The grcm expansio n of the Army, which 
has occurred since last fall , has produced nume rous new headquan ers from 
battalion to Army, staffed with officers who, as yet, have had little 0 pp0 rlU

ni ty to acquire by first hand experience the knowledge necessary in moving, 
supplyi ng, and contro lling large conccnu'aLio ns of troops and maneuvering 
lhem in the fi eld . Such knowledge cannot be gained by study alone. Actual 
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experience is essential. This need, and the need to give the men themselves 
training in meeting the increased physical demands to be encountered in 
maneuvers, make necessary the schedule of large maneuvers which has 
been prepared. It is also essentiallhalall units be practiced in new methods 
and material developed as a result of European experience. 

The Congress has provided very large Slims for sheller, clothing, 
equipment, and food to build a su'o ng national defense structure. The 
funds which we request here serve as a capstone to thal structure, by pro
viding for the necessary extension of training activilies.~ 

Mter a perfunctory discussion, Chairman Buell Snyder's only com
ment was, "We want you to have eve ry penny necessary for this 
kind of training, but we do expect you to exercise all reasonable 
economies." ~9 

The House Appropriations Committee approved the entire 
training budget, which the House passed without amendment ex
cept to add $7,682,000 left over from the field maneuvers section of 
the 1941 budget. The military appropriation bill encountered no 
serious difficulty in the Senate, and at 6:20 p.m. on 30 June 1941, 
tl,e Military Appropriation Act of 1942 became law. It totaled nearly 
$13 billion and included the Army's entire request for maneuvers 
funds'o The Army, confident of passage, had already approved the 
expenditure of$19 million on corps and army training.'" 

The great controversy that sumlner was not over money, it was 
over manpower-specifically, the War Department's attempt to ex
tend the term of military service for its citizen-soldiers. The issue 
was so politically sensitive that, as late as 28 April 1941, General 
Marshall told Congress that the War Department had no contin
gency plans for retaining selectees and Guardsmen longer than 
the original twelve-montll term." In reality, the War Department 
had considered that possibility throughout the process of formu
lating training schedules for 1941." From the outset, plans for the 
GHQ maneuvers tentatively included the participation of National 
Guard units emitled to release from federal service on tl,e open
ing day of the Louisiana exercises'" 

The Army's caution was well founded . When the extension bill 
was submitted to the I-louse, it met not only with the violent oppo
sition of pacifists and iso lationists but also came under attack from 
partisan opponents of the Rooseve lt administration (many of 
whom supported the bill in principle) and from legislators who 
simply disliked the idea of inducting some men for one year and 
then keeping them longer while millions of others escaped service 
altogether. The bill came to a vote on 12 August and passed 203 to 
202, raising the overall term of military service from twelve months 
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to two and a haU' years for selectees, Guardsmen, and Reservists.''' 
The extension of service meant that General Headquarters could 
carry out its great maneuvers witJ, tJ,e knowledge that the Protec
tive Mobilization Plan Army would remain intact long enough to 
justify tJ,e effort and expense of training it. 

Meanwhile, the Army's field forces spent the spring and sum
mer undergoing corps and army training. On 24 May, 60,000 men 
from three divisions began field training under IX Corps and 
FOurtJl Army on tJ,e west coast. These corps exercises cu lminated a 
month later in a field maneuver pitting 7th Division against IX 
Corps, and in September Fourth Army opposed IX Corps in the 
final west coast maneuver of me year. (The Fourth Army maneu
vers showcased the talents of 7th Division's commander, Maj. Gen . 
joseph W. Stilwell.)46 On 1 june, Third Army's Vlll Corps with 
three divisions began two weeks of training in Texas, and the next 
day VlI Corps of Second Army entered upon three weeks of field 
training in Tennessee. The 2d Armored Division joined VI! Corps' 
three divisions for tJle ciiJnaClic corps Inaneuvers.47 

GHQobservers, in their critiques ofthejune maneuvers, noted 
that many units had progressed to corps training before they had 
mastered basic training4S Col. J. Lawton Collins, Vll Corps chief of 
staff, felt that "we were cramming too much, LOa soon, in these 
early exercises." 49 NonetJleless, there was no denying tJ,atthe Army 
had made considerable progress already in 1941 , and that with re
medial basic and small-unit training, the troops could be made 
ready for the GHQ army-versus-army maneuvers that autumn. 

During the June lnaneuvers in Tennessee , the Army's new 
tank, antitank, and (to a lesser degree) air forces made their com
bined !Hining debut. The tank and antitank elements quickly de
veloped a rivalry that would become increasingly pronounced as 
the maneuver season progressed. General McNair himself set the 
tone in a warning to all ant.itank units: "The Armored Force is 
looking forward to tJ,e approaching corps and army maneuvers 
with confidence and enthusiasm. Such units in the current Euro
pean war have achieved an unbroken succession of successes. Our 
Armored Force is nOt concealing its expectati on of repeating such 
successes during the maneuvers." 50 

Despite General McNair 's exhortations for aggressive antitank 
combat, the 2d Armored Division, under tJ,e irrepressible Maj. Gen. 
George S. Patton, ran roughshod over its opponents during the Ten
nessee maneuvers. In three of the four exercises in which it took 
part, the 2d Armored Division defeated the opposition and ended 
the maneuver, in one case within three hours.51 In the opinion of 
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General McNair, antitank defense was still too passive, a lthough anti
tank guns did embarrass the tankers on several occasions." The 
greatest problems that 2d Armored Division encountered, however, 
were internal. Reconnaissance was oflen inadequate, tactics were 
often too headstrong, and the staff failed to keep the division's vari
ous elements coordinated.53 

The Armored Force undertook to correct some of the prob
lems revealed in Tennessee, but it had to do so without the guid
ance of its founder. General Chaffee, chronically ill , stepped down 
as ch ief of the Armored Force on I August. Three weeks later, he 
died. His successor, Maj. Gen. Jacob L. Devers, took up the task of 
preparing the Armored Force for the GHQ maneuvers' " Remedial 
u'aining emphasized small-unit tactics, coord ination between tanks 
and artillery, and increased staff efficiency. In particular, division 
headquarters worked on streamlining the process of formulating 
and issuing its orders.55 

The Armored Force also reviewed its tactics, particularly those 
dealing with antitank defense. One memorandum, circulated by 1st 
Armored Division , described a method of attacking an antitank po
sition that involved a regimental advance on a 1,OOO-yard front. 
Tanks, artillery, and engineers were to be carefully coordinated, 
but, significantly, there was no mention of infantry.56 In such tactics 
lay the seeds of future difficulties for armor and future victories for 
antitank proponents, because the terrain of Louisiana and the Car
olinas was seldom conducive to mechanized advances on I,OOO-yard 
rronts. Furthermore, by neglecting the close coord ination of in
fantry and tanks, the Armored Force denied itself one of the two 
economical methods of eliminating antitank guns as allowed by the 
Urn/)ire Manual-infantry assault (artillery fire was the other). 

The June maneuvers also prompted antitank advocates to reap
praise their organization and tactics. The 5th Division 's amitank 
unit, which had taken the brum of several tank attacks in Ten
nessee, issued its own training memorandum, which Second Army 
reprinted and distributed wide ly. It urged antitank battalions to 
practice the tec hniques of identifying enemy armor and u'ansmit
ling tank information among friendly units so thal armored attacks 
would lose the advantage of surprise. The 5th Division sU'essed the 
need for mutual support among units and the employment of en
filade ftre from concealed positions." 

General McNair, however, prererred to see a more aggressive 
style of antitank combat than the divisional battalions seemed ca
pable of offering. The antitank battalion, aside from being a rather 
smal l force to attack an armo red column, had as its first job the 

-
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protection of the division. On 8 August, McNair ordered Ll. Gen. 
Ben Lear, commander of Second Army, to convert two field ar
tillery brigades into nine antitank ballalions and turn them over to 
Ll. Gen. Walter Krueger, Third Army, for use in the Louisiana ma
neuvers. McNair instructed Krueger to organize the nine ballal
ions into three antitank groups (regiment-size forces), each con
sisting of three antitank battalions plus an infanu'y company, an 
engineer company, a platoon of scout cars, and a night of recon
naissance a ircraft. These groups were to be highly mobile, rela
tively self-sufficient, and designed to serve as an aggressive army
wide antitank reserve.58 (Clzm·t 5) 

McNair emphasized that these antitank groups were to employ 
offensive tactics in the upcoming maneuvers. They were to locate 
hostile tanks with vigorous reconnaissance, and, utilizing their high 
mobility, rush to the scene and engage with massed antitank fire be
fore the tanks had a chance to deploy into fighting formations. When 
a defensive posture was unavoidable, McNair told Krueger that he 
should pull the antitank groups back and let the divisions and their 
provisional antitank battalions channel the enemy's tank attack. 
Once the principal armored thrust had been ascertained, the anti
lank groups were to launch decisive counterattacks on its flanks.',9 

General Krueger organized the antitank groups as ordered 
and prepared them to face I Armored Corps (1 st and 2d Armored 
Divisions) in the Louisiana GHQ maneuvers. He trained them to 
conduct constant, rapid reconnaissance and to communicate effi
ciently within the group and with other units. Of particular impor
tance was the u'aining received in moving rapidly from one posi
tion to another, deploying the guns in favorable positions, and 
delivering fast and accurate fire.60 

Although the antitank groups would enter the GHQ maneuvers 
untested, antitank advocates hoped that they would provide the key 
to reversing the Armored Force 's string of maneuvers victories. The 
proponents of armor, on the other hand, believed that the I Ar
mored Corps, operating as a unit in Louisiana for the first time, 
would sweep a ll before il. Events abroad that summer heightened 
the tank-antitank drama by providing both sides with encouraging 
evidence. On one hand, German panzer divisions utterly dismem
bered the Soviet Army; on the other, German antitank units in 
North Africa proved to be more than a match for British armor. 
The tank-antitank issue assumed so much significance that General 
McNair summarized the upcoming Louisiana maneuver as being 
" . . . a test of tank warfare and antitank defense . . . we are definitely 
out to see . .. ifand how we can crush a modern tank offensive."61 
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C IIART ~HQANTITANK GROUP, 194 1 MAN EUVERS 

Pred ic tably, the Army Air Forces was less e nthusiasti c about 
participating in the GHQ maneuvers than e ither the tank or the 
antitank e lements; no ne theless, the a ir arm experi enced a remark
able transformation of a ttitude in th e summer of 194 1. The initial 
plans for the G HQ maneuvers made no reference to large-scale air 
participation,·2 an d as o f 1 June the a irmen promised o nly four 
squadrons for Louisiana and four for the Carolinas.6" But on 18 
June, when AAF autonomy and the o ffi cial sanctioning of strategic 
bombing we re close at hand , General Arnold reversed the air serv
ice's traditional re luctance to become involved in g round training. 
He offered no less than 600 combat a ircraft, organ ized into 4 bom
bardment groups and 4 fighter groups, plus add itional no ncombat 
aircraft, for participation in each of the GHQ maneuvers.&1 

Genera l Arnold's generosity prompted General Emmons, head 
of Army Air Forces Combat Command, to send off a sharp protest 
that ren ec ted traditi o na l air force altitudes . Ge ne ral Emmons 
pointed out tha t to assemble 8 operational g roups, 39 g roups would 
have to be stripped of their experienced personnel and modern 
equipment. Furthermore, he claimed that participation in the ma
neuve rs on such a scale wou ld cost the Arm y Air Fo rces four 
months of the best training weather, which was needed for such 
fundamentals as coastal air defense, bombing, gunner y, and naviga
tion . Emmons protested that th e maneuvers were be ing held in 
areas unlikely to be the scene of real operations in the event of in
vasion, and that the faci lities the re were accordingly poor. But the 
crux of his argument was clearly that "we are fighting for an oppor
tunity to develop AiT Power but we are devo ting four ex tremely im
portant mo nths to the creation of Ground Power. " 65 As an alterna
tive, Emmons proposed sending just 1 light bomber group to each 
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GI-IQ mancuvcr, and perhaps executing some long-range missions 
wilh other units.fit') 

General Arnold, however, overru led Emmons and slood be
hind the 8-group olfer. In mid-August he designated thc air units 
that were to take part in the GHQ maneuvers: 2 mcdium bombcr 
groups of twin-engine B-25 and B-26 aircraft, 2 light bomber 
groups flying twin-engine A-20 attack planes and single-engine 
A-24 dive bombers, and 4 pursuit groups of single-enginc P-39, 
P-40, and P-43 aircraft as well as somc twin-engine 1'-38 imercep
tors."7 All of these typcs, with the exception of the P-43, were mod
ern enough to eventua ll y see extensive servicc in World War n, 
and somc were already in action with the Allics. 

But Gcneral Arnold cou ld not rectify by Iiat the air service's 
long-standing neglect of ground-support aviation. To secure an ad
equate number of dive bOlllbers for the maneuvers he was forced 
to ask Admiral Stark for the loan of 2 dive-bomber squadrons to 
supplemcm the Army Air Forces' few A-24s .... Stark did even 
more-he provided 3 fighter squadrons, 4 dive-bomber squadrons, 
and I torpedo squadron for participation in both GI-IQ maneu
vers.® These Navy and Marine Corps air units raised the number 
of combat aircraft by thc cquivalem of 2 groups. (Stark 's apparem 
interest in the GI-IQ maneuvers prompted Gcneral Marshall to in
vite the 1st Marine Division's parlicipation. The admiral declined , 
citing thc need for higher priority small-unit and amphibious 
training among Marinc Corps units.) 70 

With the addition of naval air units, aircraft in the maneuvers 
would not only be relatively modern, they would also bc prcsem in 
mcaningful numbers. The Germans had allacked Poland in 1939 
with 60 divisions and 36 groups of combat aircraft, for a ratio of I 
group to 1.6 divisions. The forces in Louisiana would consist of 18 
divisions and 10 groups (Ito 1.8), and those in thc Carolinas would 
include 14 divisions and 10 groups (I to 1.4). By comparison, the 
22 American divisions fighting in Normandy during the summer of 
1944 werc supported by no fewer than 29 lightcr and bombcr 
groups of the Nimh Air Force, yielding I group to .8 divisions." 

Thc participation of large air forces in the GHQ maneuvers 
suddenly pushed to the fore the issue of command and control 
over tactical air units. Although published doctrine provided some 
very general guidance on coordinating air and ground units, aside 
from the recent Fort Benning tests, the entire issue resided in the 
realm of theory. The problem was particularly delicate because it 
revived the tou chy subject of independent versus subordinate air 
power. Ground commanders understandably wanted direc t con-
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trol over the air units supporting their operations. They claimed 
that prompt delivery of air support depended upon subordinating 
specific air units to each corps or division and cited the principle 
of unified command in support of their position . The air officers 
could plead a principle of war, too-concentration of effort-in 
their insistence that air units shou ld be unified under the comrol 
of one air com lnander.72 

In July 194J the War Departmem struck something of a com
promise when it ordered that each field army should gather all of 
its aviaLion together into an air support command (ASC). Al
though air units were thus cemralized to a degree, the command 
remained under the authority o[ the field army commande r. 
Nonetheless, General McNair spoke for many ground comman
ders when he said that the air support command was " ... one 
more step in the separation of the air from the rest of the Army. 
What may be the result is hard to predict, but it seems quite un
likely that it will facilitate the imerworking of air and ground." 73 

For the Louisiana maneuvers the Army Air Forces created one air 
task force (a temporary organization analogous to the air support 
command) for each side , and named Maj. Gen. Herbert A. Oargue 
and Maj. Gen. Millard F. Harmon to command them. 

Ground-support operations in the maneuvers wou ld be closely 
controlled by air task force (ATF) headquarters. Frontline u·oops de
siling batuefield air support would find their requests relegated to 
ule broader missions of the air task force , which generally involved 
air superiOJity and imerdiction. To obtain air support, ground units 
were to pass their requests up the ground chain of command to corps 
headquarters (division headquarters in armored formations) where 
an air support demand unit composed of AAF liaison officers would 
screen requests and transmit ulOse deemed appropriate to air task 
force headquarters. Only when this headquarters concurred in Ule 
ground request would aircraft be dispatched to fuHill it. Communica
tion between the ground unit being supported and airborne aircraft 
could take place on ly through the air support demand unit. More
over, the chances of ground requests [or fronuine support being met 
were not great, for the air task force would much prefer to execute 
missions of its own choosing in accordance with its general directives. 
According to prevailing air doctrine, ground-support missions 
should never be flown within the range of friendly arti llery." 

A shortage of transport aircraft in the Army Air Forces continued 
to hamper ule training of airborne u·oops and even militated against 
their participation in the GHQ maneuvers altogether. Originally, 
General Headquarters had no plans to employ parachute u·oops in 
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Louisiana at all but did expect tJ,e 502d Parachute Battalion to par
ticipate in me Carolina maneuvers. Not until 29 August did the 502d 
Ballalion receive orders to send one company to Louisiana, for which 
the Army Air Forces provided thirteen transport planes. General 
Headquarters announced mat the parachutists would secretJy be 
made available to each side in succession, but clearly there would be 
no realistic test of airborne warfare in Louisiana.75 

The parachute company was tJ,e last unit designated for partici
pation in the Louisiana maneuvers. As me summer of 1941 neared its 
end, a great convergence on Louisiana began. Among tJ,e first to ar
rive were engineers who constructed runways, eSu'1blished train and 
truck unloading facilities, repaired roads, strengthened bridges, and 
arranged telephone and telegraph communications. While me engi
neers labored, tJ,e staffs of Second and Third Armies organized sup
ply networks sufficient to sustain 400,000 men in me fi e ld. Second 
Army drew its supplies from Camp Robinson, Arkansas, whereas 
Third Army's plans called for 100 carloads of supplies a day from New 
Orleans. Along with the supply routes, evacuation systems for real and 
simulated casualties were necessary. The Army anticipated 136 deatJls 
and 40,000 hospitalizations duting tJ,e two weeks of maneuvers." 

GHQ established its headquarters at Camp Polk, Louisiana, 
near the center of th e huge maneuver area. General. McNair, di
rector of the maneuvers, and Brig. Gen. Mark W. Clark, his deputy 
director, led a contingent of approximately thirty GHQ staff offi
cers, who were to serve as headquarters staff for the maneuvers, li
aison oflicers with combat units, and special observers of the ac
tion " Camp Polk also made arrangements to accommodate the 
scores of VIPs who wanted to witness th e great maneuvers first
hand. Among the visitors were Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
Pallerson ; General Marshall ; five congressmen , including Buell 
Snyder; the chiefs of the arms and services; eighteen British offi
cers (including one air vice marshal ); th e Polish military attache; 
and four members of the Harvard Business School who sought in
formation on Army logistics in the field. " 

Furthermore, General Headquarters expected 200 civilian 
photographers and corresponden ts to descend upon Louisiana for 
the maneuvers. Such figures as Hanson W. Baldwin, Ri chard C. 
HOllelet, and Eric Sevareid would represent the major newspapers, 
magazines, and wire services. Each was to be given an officer's uni
form, maps, and transporl. '9 

In late August the participating field units themselves began to 
gather on the Louisiana maneuver grounds. General Krueger 's 
Third Army, already in the maneuver area, administered a final 
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round of corps training and then rehearsed the upcoming con
frontation by maneuvering V Corps and VIII Corps against IV 
Corps. General Krueger then brought his ten divisions into the 
Blue assembly area north of Lake Charles80 

General Lear's Red Second Army conducted last-minute corps 
training, which included practice river crossings, in Arkansas. As a 
final exercise , Second Army's principal component, VII Corps, 
conducted a I85-mile withdrawal into Louisiana, pursued from de
laying position to delaying position by a provisional corps. At the 
end of the problem, Lear's six divisions occupied the Red assembly 
area between Shreveport and Alexandria, north of the Red River8 1 

The much-publicized armored divisions arrived in Louisiana in 
time to participate in the last corps-versus-corps exercises. The 2d Ar
mored Division u<lveled over 600 miles from Fon Benning, Georgia, 
and 1st Armored Division loaded 20 trains with armored vehicles and 
marched over 700 miles from Fort Knox, Kentucky, to the Red army 
area, where I Armored Corps assumed conu-ol of the two armored di
visions.82 From around the country approximately one thousand 
combat, observation, and u-anspon airc laft gathered at air bases in 
Louisiana, Texas, and Mississippi." By 14 September, a total of 
472,000 troops were on hand in what was the densest military con
centration in United States history."' 

The GHQ maneuvers about to begin transcended the realm of 
training. The great maneuvers would be a critical testing ground 
for new tactical eiemenlS, for new weapons and equipment, and for 
the men who used them. To the individuals involved, the maneu
vers meant many different things. Some enlisted men regarded 
them as but the latest of the many injustices perpetrated by the 
Army. The extension of service which had passed Congress the pre
vious month seriously depressed morale. Although the Army offi
cially believed that "morale ranged from fair to very good," civilian 
correspondents had no trouble locating hundreds of soldiers who 
expressed the intention to desert when their first year of service ex
pired 8 ' Their slogan was OHIO-"over the hill in October." 

On the other hand, to many officers the upcoming maneuvers 
represented a means of professional advancement. Those who 
feared the summons of the removal board or who l'lCed retirement 
due to age in grade knew that an outstanding performance in the 
maneuvers might win thenl a reprieve. 

Excellent younger officers anticipated the opportunity to dis
play their talents in the field and thus rise in the ranks. Antitank 
and armored officers hoped to prove the ascendancy of their arms, 
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whereas dedicated horse cavalrymen knew that a poor showing by 
their beloved equestrian units would likely bring total mechaniza
tion upon them. 

At the GHQ director's headquarters, the maneuvers repre
sented an opportunity to analyze the effectiveness of the preceding 
year's u'aining and to detect the areas in need of further attention. 
But to the Army's top command and to the nation's civilian leader
ship, the maneuvers would provide an answer for the most vilal of 
questions: did the United Slates indeed possess a Protective Mobi
lization Plan Army capable of defending the nation's frontiers? 
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CHAPTER 5 

Louisiana Phase 1 

The Battle of the Red River 

My Cod, Senator, that's the reason I do it. I \V3llt the mistake [made] 
down in Louisiana, not over in EUI"ope, and the only way LO do this thing is 
to try it Ollt, and if it doesn'l work, find Ollt what we need to make it work. I 

General George C. Marshall 

The directive governing Phase I of the Louisiana maneuvers 
came from the pen of General Clark, the deputy director for GHQ 
maneuvers. General McNair, as director, told Clark to "keep the di
rective as simple as possible." Clark took a roadmap of Louisiana 
and on it marked an assembly area for Red Second Army east of the 
Red River, and for Blue Third Army an area between Lake Charles 
and De Ridder. He then composed a set of general instructions for 
each commander, worded in the manner of an actual wartime di
rec tive from General Headquarters, that would bring the two 
armies into conOicl. These instructions determined the nature of 
the battle about to be foughl. By giving each army an offensive mis
sion, General Headquarters orchestrated a great meeting engage
ment to take place in the area between th e Red and Sabine Rivers.' 

On 12 September, General Lear, commander or Red Second 
Anny, received the following instructions: 

War will be declared at 12:00 Noon, 15 September. Move your army 
secretly inLO position , under cover of darkness, the night of 14 / 15 Sepl. 
(movement to commence at 7:P.M., 14 Sepl.) for invasion of Blue terri
LOry beginning at 5:00 A.M. 15 Sept. At that hOllr YOllr troops will begin to 
cross the Red River. Destroy enemy now concentrated in vicinity of Lake 
Charles. Important you conceal preliminary movements toward frontier 
and that river crossing be accomplished as expeditiously as possible .:i 

This was an ambiliolls mission, for Lear's army consisled of 
only nvo corps, the VII and the I Armored. The VII Corps, COIll-
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manded by Maj. Gen. Roben Richardson, controlled the 27th and 
33d Divisions (square), the 6th Division (triangular), and the 
107th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized). The two square divi
sions were well-trained maneuvers veterans, bUllhe 6th Division in
cluded a large number of troops just out of basic, and did not have 
its full a llotment of motor transport.' 

The Red army's best chance of victory rested o n the mobility 
and striking power of its armored force. For the first time, the 1st 
and 2d Armored Divisions, commanded by Genera ls Magruder 
and Patton , would operate side by side under the control of I Ar
mored Corps, commanded by General Scott. General Lear a lso at
tached his equestrian units, the 2d Cavalry Division and 4th Cav
alry Regimem, to SCOlt'S command, further augmenting Red 
army's corps of maneuver. In army reserve General Lear re tained 
the 5th Division (triangu lar), minus one regimem en route to Ice
land, and 35th Division (square). His air arm, the 2d Air Task 
Force, consisted of the 17th Bombardmem Wing and 6th Pursuit 
Wing, plus four sq uadrons of fighters and dive bombers provided 
by the Navy. Commanded by General Harmon , the 2d Air Task 
Force brought over 300 combat aircraft to th e maneuver; (Map I) 

Although the armored force would probably determine Sec
ond Army's fate, General Lear, a meticulous and methodical sol
dier, was not conspicuously suited to the conduct of dashing, 
highly mobile operations. Sixty-two years o ld in 1941 , his 43-year 
caree r had been divided among infantry and cava lry commands 
and starr assignments. Never popular with the troops, Lear had the 
reputation of being a stickler for spit and polish who criticized 
freely and abrasively. Lear had never been closely associated with 
the developmel1l of the armored force, and his philosophy of ar
mored warfare was anything but daring: "It seemS to me that many 
of you have the impression that an armored force can go busting 
into ballie at a very high rate of speed. Quite the contrary. An ar
mored force the size of a division requires a great deal of time for 
its deploymel1l for battle." 6 

While this conviction was fundamel1lally true , General Lear 
was to carry it to th e exU·eme. His plan of operations for the first 
Louisiana maneuver was sound. and even imaginalive, if one dis
counts the time factor. Second Army was to cross the Red River 
along an e ighty-mi le front between Shrevepon and Montgomery, 
with I Armored Corps leading the way. The armored force had or
ders to sweep a ll the way to the Sabine River ncar Many before fac
ing south, where it would be in a position to launch a decisive flank 
allack against Blue T hird Army advancing nonh. However, the 
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great armored attack was not to take place un til VII Corps had also 
crossed the Red River and occupied a crescent-shaped line run
ning from Fon Jesup to Colfax on the Red River. This would in
volve a de lay of one full day, during which time the larger Third 
Army would possess the initiative.' 

Lear's opponent, General Krueger, received instructions from 
General Headquarters that actua lly played nicely into Lear 's hands: 

Reliable reports of Red movements in strength toward Red River indi
cate strong probability of early attack. Previous restrictions on movement 
and reconnaissallce are removed, effective at 5:30 A.M ., 15 Sepl., at which 
hOllr you wi ll advance toward the frontier. destroy any enemy forces south 
thereof and push into Red territory in the direction of Monroe.s 

An advance o n the axis Lake Charles-Monroe would leave General 
Krueger's large fo rce of three corps (ten divisio ns) vulnerable to 
Lear's planned flank a ttack from the northwesl. But despite the 
size of his army, Krueger was not inclined to play the role of the 
ponderous bear. 

Krueger's Army career had begun in 1898, at the rank of private. 
While he worked his way th rough the ranks, Krueger kept pace witll 
tlle changes in the art of war, and in fact became one of the Army's 
best educated and most perceptive officers. In 1939 Krueger com
manded the 2d Division, tl,e Army's prototype triangular division. In 
the course of testing the capabilities of tl, e new formation, Krueger 
gained considerable proficiency in the use of motor vehicles for tac
ti cal mane uve r. (His enthusiastic troops ca ll ed themselves Blitz
kruegers.) In 1941 , at tl,e age of sixty, he remained tough and physi
cally active. Krueger was a soldier's soldier, and he enj oyed a much 
beller relationship with the National Guard component than most 
other Regulars of high rank, including General Lear9 Anything but 
the pedant in his military philosophy, General Krueger was capable 
of dispensing with doctrine so long as his army conducted its o pera
tions witll speed, forcefulness, and determination. lo 

With the able assistance of his chief of staff, Colonel Eisenhower, 
General Krueger formulated a simple and direct plan of operations 
that he issued orally to his subordinates the day before "hosti lities" 
began. At zero hour Third Army would lunge forward from its re
stra ining line just nonh of De Ridder-Oakdale and describe a great 
pivot toward the northeast, three corps abreast, tl,at he hoped wo uld 
trap the Red army against the Red River between Natchitoches and 
Alexandria. The V Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen. Edmund Daley, 
would form the eastern wing and the anchor for Third Army's pivol. 
General Krueger ordered Daley's force, which consisted of the 32d , 
34th, and 37tll divisions (square) and the 106th Cavalry Regiment, to 

--
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Mark W. Clark, Harry J. Malony, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Ben Lear, 
Walter Krueger, and Lesley J. McNair in Louisiana. (Courtesy oj the 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Libmry.) 

capture Alexandria and seize crossings over the Red River. Maj. Gen. 
Jay L. Benedict's rv Corps would constitute Third Army's center. The 
31st, 43d, and 38th Divisions (square), witJl th e 6th Cavalry Regi
ment, were to drive northeast to the river lown of Boyce and seize 
crossings also. The VIII Corps, with Maj. Gen. George V. Su-ong com
manding, wou ld travel the longest path on the outer (western) 
perimeter of Third Army's pivot. Composed of the 2d Division 
(Third Army's only triangular division), 43d Division, 45th Division 
(perhaps the best of the National Guard divisions), and 11 3th Cav
a lry Regim ent, VllI Corps' orders were to swing through Leesville to 
Natchitoches, protecting the army's wcst flank." 

General Krueger 's army reserve included the I st Cavalry Divi
sion, which he ordered across tJ1C Sabine River into Texas, and the 
three experimental antitank groups, one of which accompanied 
the cavalry. The other two he kept in reserve, as he did the 1st 
Tank Group , which consisted of two battalions of light tanks." The 
3d Air Task Force, which included more than 300 combat planes 
of the 2d Bombardment Wing, 10th Pursuit Wing, and four naval 
squadrons, received the simplest orders of a ll. General Krueger 
told the air commander, General Darguc, to support the army and 
seek out the Red armored force.' :! 

Both armies closed on their lines of departure at sunset on 
Sunday, 14 September, in the midst of a tropical storm. Red Sec-
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The I07th Cavalry Regiment (Horse-Mechanized) in Louisiana. 
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ond Army moved up to concealed assembly positions along the 
Red River while engineers started work on four ponton bridges. 
While traveling to its crossing point at Shreveport, the 1st Armored 
Division incurred the first four fatalities of the maneuvers in traf
fic accidents involving civilian motorists. I I Approximately sixty 
miles to the south, Blue Third Army drew up to the resu-aining 
line running from De Ridder to Oakdale. West to east, VIII Corps, 
IV Corps, and V Corps stood poised for the race to the Red River. 
The inclement weather sent 3d Air Task Force's aircraft fleeing to 
bases farther inland overnight, but they would return the next 
morning for the start of the operation15 

The first great Louisiana maneuver began as scheduled on 
Monday, 15 September, in spite of cloudy skies and torrential rain 
showers. At 0500 the I st Armored Division rumbled across the Red 
River bridge at Shreveport and turned southward towards bivouac 
positions around Mansfield, there to await the great armored at
tack scheduled for two days hence. Farther south, the 2d Armored 
Division's reconnaissance, artillery, and infantry elements crossed 
the Clarence-Grand Ecore highway bridge north of Natchitoches 
and raced to the west. Before the last units had cleared the bridge, 
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leading reconnaissance e lements were a lready on the division's ini
tial objective between Many and Fort Jesup. The armored divi
sion's tanks crossed at the Coushatta highway bridge midway be
tween Shreveport and Natchitoches and lumbered toward their 
concealed assembly positions near Many, behind the division's re
connaissance screen .16 

No sooner had operations begun than Second Army's plans 
began to unravel. Pilots of the Blue air force braved cloudy skies to 
attack columns of the 1 st Armored Division on the roads leading 
south from Shreveport. The first planes appeared about 0820, and 
thereafter a continuous stream of Blue ai rcraft harassed the divi
sionn Other pilots penetrated the Red fighter umbrellas over Sec
ond Army's vital bridges. At Coushatta, a Navy dive bomber col
lided with a defending Red P-40 at an altitude of 800 feet, and 
although the dive bomber landed safely, the fighter crashed, 
killing the pilot.'B 

Even more serious than Blue air activity was the unexpected 
discovery of Blue reconnaissance troops along Second Army's in i
tial objective line. At Many, 2d Armored Division 's reconnaissance 
battalion, the 82d, co llided with a strong detachment of Blue cav
alry from VIII Corps even before the division had complete ly 
cleared the Red River bridges. ot only had General Krueger 's 
ground and air forces located both Red armored divisions at the 
very outset of the maneuver, but clearly the Third Army was mov
ing much faster than Lear had expected. 

Beginning at 0530, General Krueger's supposedly ponderous 
square infantry divisions had poured across their restraining line and 
pressed north, utilizing a procedure known as shuuJing, in which 
troops alternately marched and leapfrogged ahead in quartermaster 
and arti llery trucks. Red pilots, peering through the clouds and rain 
showers, spotted marching columns up to 36 miles long and convoys 
of95, 300, and 400 trucks on the roads leading north .'9 

On Third Army's east flank, the Blue V Corps staged a text
book advance on Alexandria. With the 106th Cavalry Regiment in 
the lead, V Corps reached the city without encountering serious 
opposition and started crossing the Red River. The Red army hav
ing blown all bridges, 37th Division crossed three battalions (1,200 
men) to the east bank by boat. In the center of Third Army's line, 
rv Corps encountered poorer roads but no opposition as it ad
vanced two divisions abreast behind the 6th Cavalry20 

Much to his surprise, General Krueger discovered that the bulk 
of the Red army appeared to be in VlII Corps' zone on the western 
flank. The 11 3th Cavalry Regiment, which was the unit that had en-

• 
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countered 2d Armored Division 's reconnaissance e lements at Many, 
fought a steady covering action a ll day against a growing force of 
Red tanks, infantry, and cavalry from the I Armored COI-pS. By night
fall Red troops of the 2d Armored Division 's 41st Infanu'y Regiment 
had pushed the Blue cavalry back through Florien on the Leesville
Many highway and had established outposts on the highlands to the 
east. But VIII Corps was near at hand, pounding north from 
Leesville with the 45th and 36th Divisions in the lead . Once he as
certained that the Red armored force was massed on the west flank, 
General Krueger attached the 1st Antitank Group to VIll Corps," 

Meanwhile, General Lear struggled to bring VII Corps across 
th e rive r and into the center and eastern wing of Second Army's 
line. At th e river crossings, harassment by Blue aircraft continued 
to disrupt operations. Accompanied by the 107th Cavalry Regi
ment, 27th Division followed 2d Armored Division across the 
Clarence- Grand Ecore bridge and pressed west toward a linkup 
with I Armored Corps. By 0900 27th Division 's lead ing e lements es
tablished contact with the 2d Armored Division 's left flank, but it 
would take all day to clear the bridges and bring the infantry up in 
force. Meanwhile , VII Corps' 107th Cavalry Regiment swung south 
into the forest to cover 27th Divisio n 's march up to the front. 2'l 

On the eastern end of the line , the Red 6th Division had to 
await the completion of two ponton bridges before it could join I 
Armored Corps and 27th Division west of the Red River. For one of 
the bridges, Second Army engineers selected a site south of Natchi
toches that had been improved and used in a previous maneuver. 
Consequently, it was completed by 1100 on 15 September, approxi
mate ly sixteen hours after it was begun. The second bridge, located 
a short distance upstream, did no t open to u'affic until 1900 the fol
lowing day." onetheless, on the afternoon of 15 September, 6th 
Division began occupying its long, crescent-shaped sector that ex
tended from 27th Division 's east flank to the Red River at Colfax. 

Later that day the bulk of 2d Cavalry Division and 33d Division 
crossed upstream of Natchitoches on pontons. Both divisions then 
entered corps reserve, the 2d Cavalry Division with I Armored 
Corps and the 33d Divisio n with VII Corps, behind th e 27th Divi
sion line. Two Red divisions remained east of the Red River. The 
5th Division outposted the east bank from Colfax downstream 
through Nexandria, and the 35th Division entered army reserve 
across from Natchitoches." 

By nightfall of the 15th , the Red Second Army had reached the 
initial objective line Many-Colfax, although with incomple te and 
overextended units . In the 2d Armored Division sector, 2d Ar-
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Light tanks cross the Red River on a Corps of Engineers ponton 
bridge. (Armor magazil1e.) 

mored Brigade held approximately twenty miles of front from the 
Sabine River to Fort Jesup with a reconnaissance battalion, an in
fantry regiment, and one of the division 's three armored regi
ments. These forces also held an outpost line that covered Mount 
Carmel and Florien, giving Second Army a vital toehold on Peason 
Ridge, the dominating terrain feature of the maneuver area. The 
27th Division front extended from Fort Jesup to the vicinity of 
Provencal. The inexperienced and underequipped 6th Division 
held a line of no less than thirty miles from the 27th's left to the 
Red River at Colfax. The greater part of the Red army was either 
cast of the river or in reserve, awaiting the general offensive, 
scheduled for 17 September. 

On Tuesday, 16 September, Red Second Army consolidated its 
positions and brought up the last elements of I Armored Corps 
and VII Corps. Along most of the front, action was limited to pa
trolling and skirmishing. The only major Red initiative of the day 
was a feint by the 1 st Armored Division and 4th Cavalry Regiment 
toward Teneha, Texas. The demonstration was uncoordinated and 
poorly executed, and apparently deceived nobody in Third Army 
except for some civilian jOlirnaiisLs.25 

• 
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The heaviest fighting of the day LOok place along the western 
end of the line, where the 2d Armored Division clung to the north
ern face of Peason Ridge and strove to expand jump-<>ff positions 
on the highlands for the next day's scheduled armored attack. 
Blue resistance was stubborn , for although General Krueger had 
initially been surprised LO find the Red armored force so rar LO the 
north and west, his reaction was swift and vigorolls. Third Army 
completely reoriented its axis of advance. Instead of wheeling to
wards the northeastLO come parallel LO the Red River (and, in so 
doing, presenting its left nank LO I Armored Corps), the Blue army 
had begull to pivotLOward the northwest in a maneuver that would 
bring it face to face with the Second Army, the line of contact run
ning perpendicular to the Red and Sabine Rivers. 

The VIII Corps, facing the Red 2d Armored Division on the 
west flank, received orders to maintain pressure and make limited 
advances while the rest of Third Army pivoted on its position. Gen
eral Strong, the corps commander, covered his front with mixed 
horse-mechanized teams of the 113th Cavalry Regiment as he 
brought the 2d, 36th, and 45th Divisions into line abreast. When 
the 2d Armored Division attempted LO push reconnaissance cle
ments in the direction of Leesville, the 45th Division halted the 
Red probes with antitank and artillery fire. The 45th Division then 
LOok the initiative and nearly pushed the 2d Armored Division 
from Peason Ridge alLOgether. By nightfall, VlII Corps forced 2d 
Armored Division LO withdraw its covering force LO Florien and 
Mount Carmel , with Blue pau'ols following close behind.'" The re
tention of Mount Carmel was particularly vital to the Red army, for 
from there the upcoming armored offensive would be able to fan 
out into the large, cleared highlands of Peas on Ridge . IfVll1 Corps 
could capture Mount Carmel , the Red tanks would face an uphill 
struggle, bou1 literally and figuratively. 

With VlII Corps providing the western anchor, General Krueger 
swung the rest of Third Army toward the northwest. In u1e center of 
the Blue line, he reinforced N Corps with the I st Tank Group and 
ordered it LO attack vigorously. The N Corps began consu'ucting a 
ponLOn bridge over the Cane River west of Colfax that would open 
into the weakest part of the Second Army line. Opposite IV Corps, 
the 6th Division's intelligence section had incorrectly deduced that 
the nat, swampy Jand between u1e Cane and Red Rivers was impass
able; consequently, thal particular corridor to the nonhwest was not 
even under observation, leaving the 6th Division's Oank in the air.27 
On Third Army's eastern (lank, General Krueger ordered V Corps 
to break off its crossing operations at Alexandria and abandon u1e 
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three battalions that had crossed the river. The Red 5th Division cap
tured the crossing force and, finding iLSelf ignored, could do noth
ing but waste blank ammunition by firing after V Corps as it pushed 
upstream to support fV Corps along the Cane River." 

From his field headquarters in NatchilOches, General Lear con
sidered the prospecLS for the next day's armored attack in light of 
the reverses suffered by Second Army on 16 September. He re
ceived a reassuring but misleading memo from General Scott, com
mander of I Armored Corps: "According to all G--2 information 
which I have been able to obtain from all sources the situation is de
veloping favorably for the execution of the main effort of the Sec
ond Army in accordance with the plan submitted ... on September 
14. n 29 General Lear recognized, however, that Second Army was in 
no position to launch the attack as planned . Without secure 
footholds on Peason Ridge there would be no room to bring the 1st 
Armored Division out of bivouac and into the line of battle. Conse
quently, late on 16 September General Lear issued orders postpon
ing the attack by one day. September 17 would be devoted to prob
ing the Blue defenses and securing a better base from which lO 
attack with the armored force the next day.'" 

But General Lear's decision lO operate conservatively and post
pone the decisive attack until conditions improved carried iLS own 
price. By surrendering the initiative on 17 September, he would 
allow Krueger's Third Army to complete iLS reorientation , a fact 
that Lear should have realized, for by this time he knew Third 
Army's dispositions in detail. Prisoners had revealed information 
freely, Blue maps and orders had been captured, and Third Army's 
movements were observed from the air with increasing ease as the 
weather improved. Lear knew, for example, that two powerful Blue 
corps were converging on the badly overextended 6th Division in 
the un protective terrain of the Red River valley only twenty miles 
from his own forward headquarters" 

General Lear did not alter his plans to meet this dangerous sit
uation. He chose not to dilute the impact of the planned armored 
attack by committing reserves for defensive purposes, despite the 
imminence of ti,e Blue threat lO the east flank. His orders for 17 
September kept five of the eight Red divisions idle-the 5t1, and 
35th Divisions east of the Red River and the 1 st Armored Division, 
2d Cavalry Division , and 33d Infantry Division in bivouac behind 
the center and westward flank. The 6th, 27th, and 2d Armored Di
visions would not only have to withstand the Blue juggernaut by 
themselves on 17 September, but General Lear expected them lO 
launch limited attacks as well. 
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By conu-ast, when night fell on 16 September, General Krueger's 
Third Army had eight of its nine infantry divisions in line. Blue troops 
held key terrain on both flanks, were closing on the enemy in the cen
ter, and possessed the initiative all along a frontline that ran from the 
vicinity of Florien in the west to the Cane River near Colfax" 

Early on Wednesday, 17 September, the Red 2d Armored Bri
gade (2d Armored Division) launched a two-pronged assault a imed 
at shoving the Blue VIII Corps back and holding it at arm's length 
along the line Florien- Mount Carmel in prepara tion for the next 
day's general armored attack. This, th e first major armored opera
tion of the maneuvers, made little headway. The armored troops, 
which included the 41st Infantry Regiment, tanks of the 66th Ar
mored Regiment (light), and artillery support, found the north
south roads thoroughly covered by Blue antitank guns. One column, 
finding Florien held by a large antitank force, made some progress 
by sideslipping west of the Many-Leesville road. But Blue antitank 
guns from the 2d Division stopped it after a few miles' advance." 

At Mount Carmel , th e other 2d Armored Brigade column col
lided with antitank and infantry fo rces from the Blue 45th Divi
sion. In a seesaw battle that raged a ll day, tanks, scou t cars, soldiers, 
and guns surged back and forth while aircraft roared overhead 
and sound trucks blared ballie noises (much to the delight of jour
nalists on hand). By nightfa ll , Blue troops had not only driven off 
the a rmor but had closed on Mount Carmel from three sides and 
established a tentative grip on the town . To th e east, th e Blue 36th 
Division overran open ground, drawing abreast of 45 th Divisio n " 
For the Red armored fo rce to attack as planned the next day, the 
tanks would have to first fight the ir way back onto Peason Ridge 
before reaching the open highlands to the south. 

Red forces also lost valuable ground tha t day in the heavily 
forested center of th e line. Blue IV Corps dispersed the 107th Cav
alry and drove the 27th Division out of Bellwood. Later in the day, 
after losing several vehicles to 27th Division's an titank battalion, 
Blue forces pierced VII Corps' line and captured the forest cross
roads village of Vowells Mill. " These acquisitions gave the Blue 
Third Army effective con u'ol over th e sparse ne twork of roads that 
laced through the Kisatchie National Forest, and provided jump
off positions for further attacks against th e Red fro nt. 

The Blue army scored its greatest success of 17 September in 
the flat open ground on Second Army's eastern flank. The IV Corps 
advanced a long the vital Natchitoches-Alexandria highway and 
pushed the overmatched Red 6th Division pell-mell fifteen miles 
back from its original position on the Red River. The Blue 37th Di-
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Third Army so ldi ers man a simulated antitank gU ll near Mo unl 
Carmel, Louisiana. (DA pholograph.) 

vision of V Corps exploited the undefended ground between the 
Cane and Red Rivers, advancing another five miles behind 6th Divi
sion's flank before be ing discovered. '" Troops of the 38th Division 
volunteered to swim the rain-swollen Cane River to join in 37th Di
vision 's advance. In the auempt, five soldiers of Company B, 150th 
Infantry, struggled and sank in th e muddy waters. Umpires sLOpped 
the baule; Red and Blue combatants dropped their weapons, shed 
the ir packs, and dived into th e river. Three men were rescued and 
revived; two olhers drowned.37 General McNair was later to cite th e 
incident in refuting claims that en listed men were disinterested par
ticipants in large-sca le maneuvers. "The death o f these fin e sol
diers," he said , "was even more heroic than ifil had occurred in bat
lie, for such sacrifices are not expected in maneuve rs." 31-1 

Anoth er Blue force threatened Second Army's eastern fl ank 
from the rea r. At 0930, 127 soldie rs o f Company A, 502d Parac hute 
Battalion,jumped from 13 u·anspons over the LOwn of Clarence on 
the east bank o[ the Red River. In spite of bare ly adequate trai ning 
and inadequate materiel (men and equipment had to be dropped 
[rom differen t aircraft), the parac hutists mad e a well-executed 
jump and embarked o n a daylong career of mayhem. They com-
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mandeered vehicles, blew a ponton bridge, and captured a num
ber of startled Red troops. Two hours elapsed before Red forces, 
consisting of one antiaircraft battery. brought any significant resis
tance to bear. One party of parachutists even managed to raid Sec
ond Army's permanent headquarters at Winnfield. Although the 
parachute attack was a suicide mission that had little bearing on 
the ground battle (no allempt was made to link up with Blue 
forces to the south), the raid did succeed in distracting and embar
rassing the Red army.'· 

By nightfall on 17 September, the Blue Third Army had com
pleted its reorientation towards the nonhwest and was in full contact 
with Second Army from flank to flank. In the western sector, the 2d, 
45th, and 36th Blue Divisions ofVlII Corps presented a solid front to 
the 2d Armored Division from Florien through Mount Carmel. The 
rv Corps' 43d Division faced the Red 27th Division in the forests 
north of Bellwood. The 3 \ st and 38th Divisions of IV Corps, aided by 
V Corps' 37th Division , coiled around the Red 6th Division in the 
Cane River valley. Curiously, General Lear's reaction to Second 
Army's predicament was to proceed with planning for tJ,e next day's 
armored allack, even tJlOugh the events of \ 7 September had wors
ened its prospects considerably. The on ly alterations General Lear 
and I Armored Corps made in the plans for 18 September actually 
weakened tJle attack and made it even less like ly to succeed. (Mal) 2) 

The great armored allack was originally conceived as a power
ful two-division thrust from the western end of reason Ridge south 
and east into the rear of Blue Third Army. The 2d Cavalry Division 
was to hold the gaps between armored columns, and VII Corps' in
fantry divisions would follow and consolidate gains.'" But as the 
bad news mounted on 17 September, General Scott of I Armored 
Corps began tinkering with the plan in a counterproductive effort 
to shore up the entire Red line. Owing to the loss of a position on 
reason Ridge from which to launch the allack, Scott ordered 2d 
Armored Division to recapture Florien and Mount Carmel before 
driving sOlllh toward Leesville. 1I He ordered the I st Armored Divi
sion to launch its allack farther to the cast, passing through the 
lines of VII Corps and pushing south into dense forest towards 
Kisatchie. Late in the day, as it became clear that Blue forces were 
turning Second Army's flank on the Red River, SCOll decided to 
send one regiment of the I st Armored Division even farlher to the 
east to aid the hard-pressed 6th Division. Later sti ll , I Armored 
Corps issued amended orders that would send the bulk of the 1st 
Armored Division eastward on this mission and then return it to 
the main axis of atlack towards Kisatchic. 12 
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The prospects of success were not good. What had originally 
been planned as a concerted attack emerged as a series of diverg
ing thrusts spattered across the entire Red front. The 2d Armored 
Division knew that it faced three alert Blue infantry divisior.s, one 
antitank group, and an estimated two hundred divisional antitank 
guns in the vicinity of Florien alone.·' And because I Armored 
Corps did not complete its orders until 2030, the 1 st Armored Divi
sion, which had been on alert since 1300, could not begin its move
ment out of reserve bivouacs until 2200. Once in motion the 1st 
Armored Division found some of its routes already crowded by 
troops of 33d Division, which was also moving up from reserve. As 
armored and infantry units became entangled in the darkness, 1st 
Armored Division's chances of launching its attack on time van
ished. Sunrise on 18 September found the 1st Armored Division 
still struggling through traffic jams behind the Red lines. On one 
road, a signal truck laying wire for an infantry division blocked 
traffic in both directions and created a five-mile tie-up··' 

On the western end of the line, however, the 2d Armored Divi
sion launched its two-pronged attack as scheduled at 0600 on 18 
September. Elements of 2d Cavalry Division supported the flanks, 
and 33d Division of VII Corps advanced behind the armored 
columns to mop up. The 2d Armored Brigade led the western col
umn , which consisted of the 66th Armored Regiment (light) and 
one of 41st Infantry Regiment's two battalions, towards Florien on 
the Many-Leesville highway. After advancing a few miles, the force 
collided with Blue antitank guns north of Florien and lost twenty 
of twenty-three tanks in the lead battalion before drawing back. 
With too little infantry and artillery to reduce ti,e antitank posi
tions, the 2d Armored Brigade left Florien in Blue hands and side
stepped west of the Many-Leesville highway before continuing its 
southward advance. Blue antitank guns deployed and redeployed 
in its path , finally bringing the column to a halt late in the day. At 
considerable cost, 2d Armored Brigade had advanced ten miles 
but had failed to secure any of its objectives:" 

Meanwhile, 2d Armored Division's eastern column renewed the 
battle of Mount Carmel. The 68th Armored Regiment (light) with 
one battalion of infantry and with the 67th Armored Regiment 
(medium) in reserve, opened the battle by driving off a force of 
Blue infantry from the 45th Division tI,at it encountered advancing 
north from the town. But the long, wooded defiles leading toward 
Mount Carmel from the west and north made ideal antitank gun
nery ranges, and with on ly one battalion of infantry in support, the 
68th Armored Regiment was unable to charge into the town : '6 [n 
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an altempt to envelop Mount Carmel from the rear, the armored 
regiment slipped a few tanks around the western edge of town and 
shifted the bulk of its forces about three miles to the easl. Although 
this maneuve r outflanked the 45th Division forces in Mount 
Carmel and brought the Red tanks closer to the strategic open 
ground ncar Peason , it also brought the 68th Armored Regiment 
up against a formidable concentration of Blue antitank guns. The 
crack 1st Antitank Group, eager to make its maneuvers debut, 
joined the 45th Division antitank battalion along a line roughly par
allel to the Mount Carmel road. Elements of the 2d and 36th Divi
sions were nearby as well. This large but uncoordinated composite 
antitank force was the last Blue defense between the 68th Armored 
Regiment and the open ground leading to Leesville." 

The 68th Armored Regiment attacked the antitank line east of 
Mount Carmel at noon and, although it forced the Blue guns to 
yield some ground, failed to achieve a breakthrough after two 
hours of intense fighting. Without adequate artillery and infantry 
support, the Red tanks had little choice but to charge antitank po
sitions head on and attempt to overrun them. After sustaining 
heavy casualties, the tanks withdrew and re-formed. They re
emerged from their assembly area about 1645 and resumed their 
ineffectual fronlal assaull againsllhe wall of anti lank guns. For its 
effons, the 68th Armored Regiment succeeded in overrunning 
on Iy 9 anti tan k guns at a cost of 31 tan ks. " 

While the 68th Armored Regiment spent itself along the Mount 
Carmel-Peason road , the 67th Armored Regiment (medium) 
probed into the forest even farther to the east searching for a gap 
in the Blue line between the 45th and 36th Divisions. The Red 
mediums drove a salient into the Blue line, pushing one 36th Divi
sion regiment a mile out of position and temporarily clilling off an
other, but once again Blue antitank guns turned the tide. A regi
mental antitank company from 36th Division knocked out 20 tanks 
along the forest tracks, one gun alone being credited with 11. An
olher antitank company sel up an ambush at th e end of a wooded 
defile that bagged so many Red vehicles and prisoners that the Blue 
gunners lost count"} When 2d Division 's 9th Regiment arrived as 
reinforcements, the 36th Division restored its front and effectively 
ended the last Red threat to Peason Ridge."" 

The lank-antitank bauJes around Mount Cannel were among 
the most bilterly rought of the maneuver. Soldiers on both sides 
became so caught up in the struggle that umpiring deteriorated. 
(n their frustration , armored troops tried to override and bully the 
umpires accompanying the Blue antitank units. Some insisted that, 

• 
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Blue infantryman (foreground) closes in 011 the unslIspecting crew of 
a mired Red lank during th e Louisiana maneuvers. (Field Artillery 
Journal.) 
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under Um/lire Manual rules, antitank guns as well as infantry were 
neutralized when within 100 yards of a tank. Others refused to be 
ruled out of action by antitank umpires, claiming that on ly a tank 
umpire could rule out a tank." But the tankers' protests were un
availing, and when the umpires halted the battle of Mount Carmel 
at 1830, the 2d Armored Division had lost 98 light tanks, 17 
medium tanks, and 98 other armored veh icles.52 The division was 
spread out over a fifteen-mile front and, if anything, the Blue line 
was stronger than ever, because late in the day General Krueger 
had released the 2d and 3d Antitank Groups to Vlll Corps." 

The I sl Armored Division mel with even less success on the 
day. Because of I Armored Corps' decision to divert most of I st Ar
mored Division to aid the 6th Division, on ly one of the 1st's three 
armored regiments attacked directly a long the primary axis of ad
vance from Provencal toward Kisatchie. The 69th Armored Regi
ment (medium). minus one battalion, was late launch ing th e at
tack because of traffic congestion. The Hagewood-Kisatchie road, 
the on ly direct north-south route through Kisatchie National For
est, provided superb targets for the Blue a ir force throughout the 
day as the Red columns snarled together in hopeless traffic jams. 
In a vain attempt to lind an off-road route to the south, the 69th 
Armored Regiment plunged into the forest somewhere near Bell
wood and became badly dispersed. Although it was on ly ten miles 
from its original staging area, the 69th lost contact with division 
headquarters and virtually disappeared from the battle ." 

The second prong of 1 st Armored Division's divergent effort was 
also late in attacking. The 1st Armored Regiment (light) was sched
uled to make a dawn attack against the Blue forces closing in on 
Natchitoches but was not in position until 1015, by which time Blue 
antitank units were fully deployed to meet it. The tanks rumbled for
ward across flat, open ground directly at the antitank guns without 
any apparent artillery or air support. Umpires credited the Blue 
guns with 22 tanks by noon and declared an entire battalion de
stroyed shortly thereafter. The operation cost a total of 42 tanks with
out seriously threatening tile Blue advance a long tile Red River.55 

The third of 1st Armored Division's columns, operating under 
the direct conu'ol of 1st Armored Brigade, commanded by Brig. Gen. 
Orlando Ward, was the largest of the division's forces and suffered the 
most ignominious reverse. The 1st Armored Brigade, consisting of 
the 13t1l Armored Regiment (light), one battalion of mediums from 
the 69th Armored Regiment, plus infanu'y and arti llery forces, began 
the day with a successful action against tile Blue forces advancing 
north along tile Alexandria-Natchitoches highway. About 101 5 two 
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squadrons of Red attack planes distracted the Blue defenders and al
lowed General Ward to launch a coordinated attack that caught the 
Blues by surprise. By 1030 Blue infanu'y was stampeding sOUlh. The 
Blue 38th Division deployed its an ti tank battalion and LOok credit for 
sLOpping the armored attack, bUl, in fact, General Ward had no inten
tion of following up his success. Although the temptation to exploit 
his victory through the flat live r valley must have been great, orders 
called for the 1st Armored Brigade LO break o ff rrom the enemy, reen
ter th e Kisatchie National Forest, and push southwest LOward dle 
main divisional objective beyond Kisa tchi e.'6 Thus, forfeiting a 
chance at decisive action in good tank country, the brigade turned 
and drove into the forest in the direction of Good Hope Church. 

The road d,at 1 st Armored Brigade followed may have looked 
promising on the maps at 1 Armored Corps headquarte rs, but it 
was in reality a o ne-lane mud track winding through some of the 
roughest terrain in the maneuver a rea. The steep , th ickly fo rested 
hillsides and swampy lowlands precluded virtually all off-road ve
hicular movement. As the armored brigade pressed on, its units 
became badly strung out along the trail , and th e medium tank bat
talion bogged down in mud and dropped out of action . To make 
matte rs worse, the brigade's route also ran directly a long the Blue 
31st Division 's fro nt. The Blue defenders quickly determined the 
ar mored brigade 's inte ntions, since there was but one possible 
path the Red column could take, and deployed their antitank and 
infantry defenses accordingly." Soon the woods were swarming 
with Blue troops. The 31st Divisio n gave battle in the vicinity of 
Good Hope Church, a small chapel isolated in d, e midst of the for
est. The fighting quickly grew in intensity and te mpers began to 
nare. Blue soldiers began throwing handy obj ects at 1st Armored 
Brigade's tanks and soon discovered the pleasing effect that oc
curred when glass bottles filled with the acid used to manufacture 
smokescreens shauered against armored hulls. Six Lank crewmen 
were burned badly eno ugh to require medical attention.'. 

Oflicers were no t immune LO the increasing bellicosity. As the 
batLle raged through the dense pines, commanders began a rguing 
with the umpires and challenging L11 e ir decisions. One confronta
tion became so ugly that, according to an umpire 's repon, "CoL 
Hasterly ... was ruled out as a casualty to he lp the si LUation ." 59 

As daylight waned, 1 st Armored Brigade gave up its advance. 
Genera l Ward o rdered his command into an assembly a rea near 
Good Hope Church for the night. Blue infantry e lements from 
31st Division qui ckly surrounded the asse mbly, cut the Red supply 
line, and captured the gaso line u·ain. 6() 
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Thus, the 1st Armored Division disintegrated as a fighting unit 
among the pines of the Kisatchie National Forest even as the 2d 
launched its last futile attacks against the antitank barrier at Mount 
Carmel. The 1st Armored Division headquarters, which had lost 
touch with most of its subordinate units, broadcast radio orders to 
them. The 69th Armored Regiment, believed to be somewhere in 
the forest west of Bellwood, received orders to cut its way through 
to Many the next day and attach itself to 2d Armored Division. Di
vision ordered General Ward to leave his infanu'y and artillery be
hind and take the tanks of 1st Armored Brigade on a circuitous 
route back to friendly lines61 

September 18, the day that was to have been I Armored Corps' mo
ment of glory, ended in the first major maneuvers defeat suffered by 
the Army's armored force. It also saw the rest of Second Army slide to
ward disaster. Once General Krueger had determined that the Red ar
mored divisions were engaged and pinned down, he committed Blue 
Third Army's reserves in an all-out attack. After mrning back the Red 
armored attacks south of Natchitoches, the Blue 37th and 38th Divi
sions broke the Red defense between the Cane and Red Rivers and cap
tured virtually an entire regiment of the hapless 6th Division. A small 
Blue force pressed into Natchitoches itself, where General Lear had his 
field headquarters. Second Army hastily removed its headquarters to 
Mansfield, fifty miles distant, leaving a scratch force of airdrome de
fense units and miscellaneous air force personnel to defend the town 6 2 

The disaster on the east flank finally forced General Lear to take 
the 35th Division out of army reserve, bring it across the Red River, 
and commit it to the defense of Natchitoches. The 33d Division, re
cently commiuedto tlle western end of the VII Corps line, also sent 
a regiment east to shore up the 6th Division zone."' But Blue pres
sure on the rest of the VII Corps front prevented any further rein
forcement of tl,e east wing. As small parties of Blue infantry infil
trated the Red lines, cut telephone lines, and blew bridges, the Blue 
1st Tank Group spearheaded an attack against the Red center. After 
a running battle along the Hagewood-Kisatchie road, in which Red 
antitank gunners emulated their Blue counterparts by destroying 55 
of the 65 tanks, tl,e Blue attack reached Provencal, only five miles 
from VII Corps headquarters at Hagewood.&1 

In the western sector, another Blue force pushed through the 
woods to menace FortJesup, the western anchor of the VII Corps 
line . And after dark, the Blue 1st Cavalry Division crossed the 
Sabine River from Texas in the vicinity of Zwolle by fording and an 
improvised ferry. This audacious move planted the troopers di
rectly in the 2d Armored Division's rear6' 
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The 13th Armored Regiment, 1st Armored Division, 1l1eClS a black 
cavalry unit near Zwolle. Louisiana. (Firld ArtilleryJounwl.) 
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General Lear, just before leaving NatchilOches for his new field 
headquarters at Mansfield, reviewed Second Army's stallls and is
sued orders for 19 September. Red intelligence indicated that the 
Blue Third Army could envelop either or both Red nan ks. He was 
especially worried about the loss of NatchilOches, which would iso
late Second Army from ilS base of operations east of the Red River 
and open the way for a Blue drive toward Monroe. Consequently, he 
ordered the Red army to hold atchitoches but to refuse its west
ward wing, occupying a line running fi"om Natchitoches through 
Provencal (already in enemy hands) , FortJesup, and Zwolle "for the 
purpose of reorganizing units and defending positions along the 
line until it is expcdien t for tl,is Army to resume tl,e offensive." U6 

Second Army's exhausted troops began their redeployment 
during the night of 18-19 September. The 2d Armored Division 
was in the most precarious position and had the fanhesllo retreat. 
By the next morning, most of its units had broken contact with the 
Blue defenders at Florien and Mount Carmel and had pulled back 
to the line Many-FortJesup, where they paused before retreating 
to Zwolle. The attack that the Blue VIII Corps launched on 19 
September fell on air and llIrned into a desu ltory pursuit. Eight 
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Red tanks conducted a spoi ling attack south of Florien that routed 
some Blue troops from 2d Division, but the major factor slowing 
the Blue pursuit was exhaustion, not fear of Red counterattacks.·' 

The main threat to the 2d Armored Division was from the Blue 
1st Cavalry Division behind il. The Red 2d Cavalry Division, which 
helped cover the armored withdrawal, also had the difficult task of 
containing the Blue cavalry menace. Before dawn the Blue troop
ers, spoiling for action, burst out of their bridgehead near Zwolle 
with both horse and mechanized units. They destroyed a I Ar
mored Corps railhead truck convoy, established roadblocks on the 
Leesvi lle highway at three points, and gleefu lly captured a supply 
convoy destined for the 2d Armored Division.68 When elements of 
the retreating 2d Armored Division reached Zwolle, they joined 
the 2d Cavalry Division in a battle against Blue cavalry for posses
sion of the town. One attack, launched from the south and east, re
sulted in yet another embarrassment for tile armored forces . Red 
cavalry and armored units became intermixed on the approach, 
and Blue attack aircraft strafed the tangled columns. As the confu
sion mounted, poor Red security allowed Blue cavalrymen to infil
trate among the Red forces, capture some mired tanks, and create 
someth ing suspiciously like real pani c. Red soldiers raced to their 
vehicles and drove heedlessly through marked artillery barrages to 
escape the Blue troopers.69 

North of Zwolle, however, the remainder of 2d Armored Divi
sion strove to redeem its honor. Elements of the two light armored 
regiments and the infantry regiment, plus field artillery and cavalry 
support, conducted their best tank attack of the maneuver. Favored 
for once by the terrain , the Red forces laid down a smokescreen 
and charged west across the Leesville highway, dealing a severe 
blow to the 1st Cavalry Division. The Red armored units, however, 
sti ll tended to charge at antitank guns rather tI,an wait for arti llery 
or infantry support, a practice tI,al cost them 34 tanks.'o 

The center of the Red line was also the scene of armored ac
tion on 19 September as mechanized forces covered the with
drawal ofYlI Corps. The scattered elements of the IstArmored Di
vision (less the 69th Armored Regiment, which had joined the 2d 
Armored Division) reassembled behind the Yll Corps line and 
then struck back at the advancing Blue troops. The 1 st Armored 
Regiment (light) fought a daylong battle in the forest southwest of 
Provencal , disrupting the Blue advance and capturing 2 Blue in
fantry battalions, at the cost of 18 tanks. Farther south a long the 
Hagewood-Kisatchie road, the 81st Reconnaissance Battalion of 
the 1st Armored Division u"aded losses with the Blue 43d Division 
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and 1st Tank Group, sacrificing 7 light tanks but claiming 5 Blue 
tanks and 5 antitank guns. 71 

As on 18 September, the battles became bitter affairs and umpir
ing again broke down . Umpires reported that Blue officers joined in 
throwing smoke bottles at 1st Armored Division tanks. Furthermore, 
the division umpire from 1 st Armored Division claimed tI,at Blue 
umpires lost all pretense of impartiality and awarded unwarranted 
victories to Blue units. Every umpire conference becalne the scene 
of heated debate in which officers and soldiers participated. An un
named Blue general refused to return some captured Red vehicles 
and men, saying, ") don't give a danl11 what the manual says." 72 Al
tllough the Red armored forces failed to effect a permanent recap
ture of Provencal, the inconclusive forest brawl succeeded in stabiliz
ing Red Second Army's center, just as the battle of Zwolle helped 
steady the west flank. These armored actions demonstrated the 
counterattack potential that General Lear had forfeited for three 
days by keeping most of his armor in reserve. 

Nothing, however, could shore up the Red east flank , which 
continued to crumble on 19 September. The Blue 37th and 38th 
Divisions continued their remorseless advance on Natchitoches 
and gained the eastern and southern approaches to the city by 
early afternoon . General Lear pulled the baltered and disorga
nized 6th Division out of the fight for Natchitoches and turned the 
city over to 35th Division ." 

Meanwhile, Second Army headquarters planned another 
major withdrawal by the center and west wing to a new defensive 
position anchored on Pleasant Hill. Natchitoches was to be held at 
all costs." But before Second Army could implement the orders, 
word came from the GHQ director 's headquarters to halt ti,e ma
neuver at 1530.75 Apparently, General McNair felt that the out
come of the battle of the Red River was no longer in question and 
that continuing the maneuver would serve no further training pur
pose . He may also have timed the recall to prevent fighting in the 
streets of Natchitoches during the Friday afternoon rush hour. 
Most importantly, the troops had to be rested and transported to 
their assembly areas in preparation for the second maneuver. 

Soldiers greeted ti,e end of ti,e maneuver witll relief. Although 
tired, they were reportedly in good spirits, with ti,e possible exception 
of the armored troops, whom a civilian journalist described as being 
"cocky and brave" on Monday, but "silent and unhappy" on Friday.'" 

While the troops relaxed and moved to new assembly areas, in
terpretation of the first maneuver began. At the official critique 
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conducted by the director's headquarters for the senior officers, 
General McNair expressed his satisfaction: 

CIIQ feels unqualified that the maneuver has been highly sliccessful. 
All commanders and troops have a right to feel deep satisfaction. Both of
ficers and rnen have shown themselves lO be in prime physical condilion
the first requisite ofsltccess in bauJc. In addition, upwards of haifa million 
men have engaged in an entirely free maneuver, and have demonstrated 
their ability to move and fight soundly and effectively in accordance with a 
tactical situation which a1 times has been both diflicult and complex. It is 
reasonable to regard the performance of troops in these maneuvers as an 
index of training progress during the past year, and the resu lts arc inspir
ing indeed.;; 

General McNair had special words of praise for the 2d and 3d 
Air Task Forces, for the ponton engineers who bridged the Red 
River, for the parachutists of the 502d Battalion, and for 1 st Cav
alry Division's skillful Sabine River crossing. However, he also 
noted a number of serious u·aining deficiencies, especially with re
gard to the air threat: highways were constantly congested, few 
units practiced off-road dispersal or concealment, and the employ
ment of antiaircraft units was generally unsatisfactory. Other er
rors included a reluctance to utilize maneuver in the attack or en
trenchmellls in defense, and especially poor recnnnaissance and 
security, which General McNair described as " ... one of the most 
serious faults observed during the maneuver." 7.'{ 

In keeping with his belief that u·aining deficiencies were but a 
symptom of leadership failures, General McNair reserved most of 
his criticisms for the commissioned ranks. At the highest levels he 
found that orders were too often complex, obscure, and late, 
sometimes arriving at subordinate commands after the hour they 
were to be executed. He also expressed dissatisfaction with the 
widespread inability of commanders to utilize all of the forces at 
their disposal, particularly the artillery. He cited instances of ar
tillery orders arriving too late to allow survey and registration, of 
artillery imlllobilized because its transport was being used to shut
tle infantry, and of commanders who simpl)' allowed potentially 
useful artillery to remain idle.7~' 

General McNair also criticized the officers at all levels for occu
pying excessive frontages. Though not faulting the Second Army 
by name, he gave instances of divisions covering fronts of twenty 
and twenty-seven miles and individual battalions deployed over sev
eralmilcs. "Under these conditions," he said, "control is difficult, if 
not impossible, and there can be no weighlto the attack nor power 
to the defense." He blamed inadequate staff work for the incredi-
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ble traffic jams and the occasional disruptions in the adminiSLra
tion of supply.'· 

Aside [i'om the general issucs of training and leadership, the 
most imponam lesson of the first maneuver was undoubtedly the 
startling victory of antitank forces over tank. But what had actually 
been demonsLrated , the soundness of ami tank docLrine or the falli
bility of armored doctrine? Not surprisingly, General McNair opted 
for the former interpretation: "An outstanding feature of the ma
neuver was the success attained in antitank defense due principally 
to guns." Although he acknowledged the innuence of terrain in 
hampering armored operations, he stated furtJler that " . . . the ef
forts directed lO the solution of the [antitank) problem now are ap
proaching definite form, " although improvements were still 
needed in the antitank warning system, the coordination of com
mand, and the lise of mines.sl 

Sharing in McNair's accolades were the tJ1ree mobile antitank 
groups: " ... it secms clcar that the mobi le antitank gun defense 
now bcing developcd gives promisc of marked success ... it is 
probable that additional ami tank battalions-and perhaps larger 
units-will be formed." K~ However, an exalnination of antitank ac
tions in the first maneuver reyeals that the majority of tanks de
stroyed fell victim to the relatively passive divisional and regimental 
antitank units, !lOllO the independent antitank groups. Seven divi
sional antitank batlalions saw action, not to mention numerous 
rcgimcmal amitank companies and ficld artillery batteries. Among 
these, the various antitank units of the 43d Division received credit 
for 48 tanks, those of the 27th for at least 55, and th ose of the 45th 
Division for no less than 155 .'~:' By comparison, the 1st Antitank 
Group was the only one of the three groups to see action in all of 
Phase 1. Its only noteworthy contribution came at Mount. Carmel 
on 18 September, when it knockcd out 3 1 tanks of thc 2d Armored 
Division. fH The mobile antitank groups reaped morc than lheir de
served share or praise ror the antitank victory. 

Moreover, some observers rell thal the anlilank viclory had rel
atively lillie to do with antitank doctrine onc way or the other. 
Man), belicvcd that Second Army's failure to appreciatc the capa
bilities and proper role of its armored forces was responsible for 
armor's defeat. Among lhis group was the senior armored umpire, 
Co!. William M. Grimes, who commentcd, 'The I Armorcd Corps 
should have been lIsed as the Army's spearhead-instead, the I Ar
mored Corps was hamstrung by wrapping the VII Corps around its 
neck. Consequently the tempo of the Army was not the tempo of 
the armored corps but of the Vll." K', 
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In a report delivered at the Command and General Staff 
School, other observers also questioned the use of the 2d Armored 
Division to defend part of the line for three days when other re
serve units were available. To them it seemed possible that, had the 
I Armored Corps kept rolling on 15 September instead of waiting 
for the rest of Second Army, Leesville might have been captured 
and Third Army's flank turned. But the most glaring error of the 
maneuvers was the dispersal of forces in the 18 September anack."· 

Another body of criticism attributed the failure of the armored 
forces to their own doctrinal deficiencies. Many liaison officers in 
the field noted poor coordination within the armored divisions 
themselves. Tank regiments, infantry regiments, and artillery bat
teries tended to act independently. As a result, tanks often tried to 
attack alone, without waiting for support from the other elements. 
Even among and within u'1nk units coordination was poor, and ac
tions tended to be fought by individual tanksS7 The failure to prac
tice combined arms, in combination with the relative irnmunily 
from tanks accorded antitank guns under the Urn/liT' Manual, 
made it almost inevitable that the armored forces would suffer 
much and accomplish little. 

There was no time for tankers to ponder their sobering setbacks or 
for antitank forces to celebrate tl,eir victories. A fi.11I interpretation of 
the tank-antitank issue would have to wait, for Phase 2 of tl,e Louisiana 
maneuvers was soon to put Second and Third Armies to tlle test again. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Louisiana Phase 2 
The Battle for Shreveport 

All great battles are named sooner or lalcr. This onc should be called 
the Baule of Bridges. Lf there is anyone lesson which slands out above all 
olhers, it is the decisive influence of desu·oyed bridges. 

Lc Gen. Lesley J. McNair I 

The conclusion of the first Louisiana maneuver brought only a 
brief respite to the weary troops of the Second and Third Armies, 
for General Headquarters had already set in motion the prelimi
naries of Phase 2. The second maneuver was to be entirely distinct 
from the first, involving new missions for the opposing comman
ders and the reconstiLUtion of the Red and Blue armies. General 
Headquarters detached I Armored Corps headquarters and the 2d 
Armored Division from Second Army and attached them to the 
Blue side. In return, Blut" Third Army gave up two of the three an
titank groups, the 1st and 2d, as well as the parachute company 
from the 502d Parachutc Battalion that had fought with Third 
Army in Phase l.2 As a result, Third Army would outnumber Sec
ond Army four corps to one, eleven divisions to seven, and 219,346 
men to 123,451 , a ratio of nearly 1.8 to I. ' Only in the air were Red 
and Blue equal, each air task force still comprising approximately 
three hundred combat aircraft. 

This disproportion in strength was deliberately conceivcd. In 
the first maneuver, the GHQ directors had pitted a large, slow 
force against a smaller, more mobile one to see whether mobility 
could offset inferior numbers in a head-on encounter battle. Both 
the Red and Blue commanders had been given orders to conduct 
offensive operations. But in the second tnaneuver, the directors 
wished to experiment with the ability of an even smaller force to 
conduct purely defensive operations against an 3llacker that was 
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superior in virtually every way. Accordingly, General Headquarters 
deprived Second Army of much of its offensive capability but gave 
the Red force the simpler, defensive mission. 

On 18 September, while the first maneuver was still under way, 
GI-IQ director 's headquarters sent General Lear a preliminary di
rective for Phase 2 assigning Second Army the mission of defend
ing Shreveport from the Blue forces based near Lafayette. The di
rective gave Second Army a zone of about one hundred miles 
south of Shreveport in which to conduct its defensive operations' 
To oppose the massive Blue force, Lear opted for a strategy of 
delay and withdrawal in which the Red army would avoid battle, 
yielding its territory to buy time "until favorable opportunity is of
fered to pass to the counteroffensive. " 5 He designated a series of 
five concentric delaying positions, ten to fifteen miles apart, rang
ing out from Shreveport to a distance of sixty miles. (Mal) 3) Lear's 
plan called for Second Army to retreat methodically from one to 
the next, with four divisions on the line and three in reserve, never 
allowing the advancing Blue army a chance to bring its superior 
strength to bear. The most comprehensive program of (simulated) 
demolitions since the Civil War would help keep the Blue invaders 
at arms' length. Lear's orders specified that "in no case will intact 
bridges be allowed to fall into tile hands of the enemy." 6 Bridges 
and culverts on every route, both prilnary and secondary, were to 
be denied to the enemy.' 

General Lear may have hoped that by retreating and impeding 
Third Army's advance he could avoid battle altogether, for none of 
the plans emanating from his headquarters explained what Sec
ond Army was to do if a major battlc became either desirable or 
necessary. The most powerful of his three reserve divisions, the 1st 
Armored Division , would play no role in projected Red operations 
until such time as the Second Army reached the final delaying po
sition near Shreveporl. This division fonnulated four tentative 
plans for coul1Lerauacking the Blue invaders. 8 Having demon
strated armor's ability to conduct effective counterattacks in Phase 
1, the armored soldiers were eager to prove their worth again. The 
1st Armored Division 's tentative counterattack plans carried this 
admonition: "This is the last allack of the 111aneuver and it is ex
pected that every unit and man will gel over, under, or around any 
obstacle in the way and auain the objective ." 9 

Undoubtedly, 1st Armored Division's greatest obstacle to re
deeming its honor was General Lear's reluctance to cOll1lnit his 
army to battle. Hours before the maneuver began, he decided to 

yield the first and intermediate delaying positions on the first and 
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second nights of th e exercise, irrespective of Blue progress. Lear 
made his decision without benefit of consultation with his G-2 (in
telligence officer) , who happened to believe that the first delaying 
position would be safe from any coord inated Blue attack until the 
third day of the maneuver. I. As had been the case in Phase 1, Gen
eral Lear would rely more upon his own detailed planning than on 
combat intelligence. 

General Krueger's Third Army developed a simpler, more Oexi
ble plan of operations that greatly resem bled its offensive of th e first 
maneuver. Given the task of capturing Shreveport and destroying 
the Red forces, I I Krueger ordered a three-<:orps advance northward 
between the Red and Sabine Rivers, from the Blue assembly area 
centered on Eunice directly toward Shreveport. 12 Krueger hoped to 
fix the Red army with his frontline infantry divisions and th en strike 
with his powerful army reserve, which consisted primarily of I Ar
mored Corps, less the 1st Armored Division. In place of the 1 st Ar
mored , I Armored Corps acquired the 2d Infantry Division and 
enough trucks to make it a provisional motorized division. As its 
other division the corps retained General Pallon 's 2d Armored. This 
experimental corps organization was largely the brainchild of the 
corps commander, General Scott, who hoped to use the moto rized 
infantry to seize jump-off positions for the armored division to at
tack through, and to consolidate captured territory. I' But a t the start 
of the maneuver, I Armored Corps would be in bivouac, where it was 
to remain until the opportunity for decisive action presented itself. 

By midnight of 21 September both a rmies were within the ir as
sembly areas for th e upcoming maneuver, separated by a no man's 
land twenty to thirty miles wide . General Headquarters resu'icted 
the Red army to an area north of the line Jasper-Leesvill e-Colfax 
and sequestered the Blue troops south of Bon Weir and De Rid
der14 At th e insistence of Army Chief of Staff Marshall, the redis
position of the two ar mies included complete logistical changes of 
base. Although he rare ly inter fered in planning the GHQ maneu
vers, General Marshall abruptly overrode the staff officers who ob
jected that the change of base was unnecessar y, difficult, and ex
pensive. He po inted ou t that armies would have to change their 
bases in a real war, so they would have to do so in Louisiana. 15 

Supply points were repositioned by 23 September, when Gen
eral H eadquarte rs issued final o rders to the Red and Blue com
manders. Each was warned that war was imminent, they we re re
minded of their respective missions, and they were informed that 
H-hour was set for the following day. "All restrictions on move
ments and reconnaissance, " the orders read , "[are] removed effec-
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tive 12:00 Noon, 24 September, after which you are authorized [tol 
take any action consistent with your mission. " 11\ The GI-IQ direc
tjve to Second Arnl}' re inforced General Lear's inclination to avoid 
battle by promising him that mythi cal reinforcements would be 
forthcoming on 30 September, the day after the maneuver was to 
end.17 This meant that if the Second Army could simply stave off 
destruction and keep the invaders out of Shreveport until the end 
of the exercise, its mission would be fulfilled and the war would, in 
theory, continue on more equal terms whether or not Second 
Army had won any battles. 

As H-hour drew near, a powerful hurricane threatened to ruin 
the maneuver before it began. Winds and rain grounded aircrafl, 
Ilattened camps, and soaked the troops on their way to the re
straining lines. Fortunately for the Army, the 100 mile per hour 
winds that baltered Houston that day tnissed the maneuver area, 
but poor weather persisted for much of the exercise. " 

Despite the weather, operations began as scheduled at noon 
on 24 September. Third Army swarmed north across the restrain
ing line toward Shreveport and the Red enemy. General Krueger 
sent the I st Cavalry Division (reinforced) across the Sabine River 
into Texas to cover his west flank , and on the east ordered the 34th 
Division over the Red River at Alexandria.'" In the main battle 
LOne bet"een the rivers, VlIl Corps, IV Corps, and V Corps pushed 
their cavalry reconnaissance regiments and a lOLal of seven square 
infantry divisions forward: VllI Corps' 36th and 45th Divisions ad
vanced towards Leesville, rv Corps marched the 38th and 31st Divi
sions onto the southern slopes of reason Ridge, and V Corps occu
pied Alexandria and advanced north along the Red River with the 
37th and 32d Divisions. The 43d Division and 1 Armored Corps 
(2d Division, 2d Armored Division) constituted the Blue reserve.'o 

Later that afternoon, when the Blue troops had crossed no 
man's land and reached the Red restraining lin e, instead of finding 
the main enemy force , they encountered the first of more than 900 
demolitions that would frustrate thenl throughout the maneuver.~ l 

The Second Army's engineers blew every bridge on the north-south 
railroads leading toward Shreveport, making it impossible for Third 
Army to ad,rance its railheads behind the troops anel necessitating 
instead a truck convoy suppl)' system."' Red engineers destroyed the 
Red River bridges in V Corps' path, thus isolating the east bank, 
and even noated down the Sabine River in suicide squads to blow 
the bridges at Burr Ferry and Merryville behind the Blue cavalry 
that had crossed into Texas. Moreover. vi rtually every bridge and 
cuiven in the main battle zone between ule rivers was posted as de-

• 
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A Blue machine gun section advances on the enemy in Louisiana. 
(Field ArlilieryJoumal.) 

stroyed, slowing Third Army's advance to a crawl and causing traffic 
jams that persisted throughout the maneuver." 

To make the Third Army's advance as difficult as possible, Sec
ond Army covered certain key demolitions with special delay task 
forces. These units possessed heavy firepower to give the impres
sion of great strength and sufficient transport to avoid being caught 
by superior forces. The delay task forces, about six in number, were 
essentially motorized battalion combat teams consisting of two rifle 
companies reinforced by a heavy " eapons company (mortars and 
machine guns), a battery of medium artillery, and some antitank 
guns" With the aid of Red cavalry detachments, the delay task 
forces repeatedly interrupted the attempts of Blue engineers to re
pair demolitions, forced the Blue troops to deploy for battle, and 
then slipped away before they could be pinned down. 

In spite of the mud, demolitions, long-range interdiction ar
tillery, and Red task forces, Third Army succeeded in advancing 
about twenty miles by nightfall of the first day. Major Blue forces 
reached the vicinity of the Second Army's limiting line, but the 
main Red body was still thirty miles away and was even then in the 
process of withdrawing another fifteen. Under cover of darkness, 
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General Lear pulled his frontline troops back from the first to the 
intermediate delay position: the 2d Cavalry Division, protecting 
the Texas flank; VII Corps' 27th and 35th Divisions in the main 
battle zone; and the 5th Division , east of the Red River. The 33d 
Division, in VII Corps reserve, and the 1st and 2d Antitank Groups, 
in army reserve, withdrew to the second delaying position. Even 
farther to the rear, the 1st Armored Division and the 6th Division 
remained in the vicinity of the third delaying position 2 ; As they re
treated, the Red troops laid more demolitions to frustrate the ad
vance of the Blue army. In the main battle zone, VII Corps engi
neers set the charges which djvisional engineers detonated once 
all friendly troops had passed.26 At dawn on 25 September, forty
five miles of muddy roads and hundreds of new demolitions sepa
rated ti,e Red and Blue main forces. 

The Second Army barely paused on the intermediate delaying 
position, even though the Blue army was miles away. General Lear's 
plan called for a withdrawal from the intermediate delaying posi
tion on the night of 25-26 September, and around noon on the 
25th Second Army issued orders for the front line divisions to oc
cupy the second delaying position while ti,e 33d Division and anti
tank groups witlldrew to ti,e tllird delaying position.27 Lear's reluc
tance to come to grips with the Blue invaders apparelllly began to 
evoke some displeasure at GHQ director's headquarters, for Gen
eral McNair informed Lear tI,at his mythical reinforcements would 
not be forthcoming on 30 September after all , telling him, in other 
words, to fight with what he had. Undoubtedly, pan of McNair's dis
tress was due to General Marshall's arriving in ti,e maneuver area 
on 25 September on ly to find very little of illlerest going on .'" 

Despite Mc air's admonitions, Lear persisted in avoiding battle, 
trusting instead in demolitions, rain , and delay task forces. Indeed, 
although the maneuver was tactically uninspired, Lear's plan of oper
ations was succeeding. The Blue forces quickly discovered tI,at repair
ing a demolition is much more difficult than executing it; moreover, 
Third Army's engineer units were undermanned, underequipped, 
and generally unprepared to cope with ti,e scale of demolitions em
ployed by ti,e Red forces. Throughout 25 September the Blue engi
neers su·uggled to open routes while u-aflic backed up behind tllem, 
inviting punishing raids from the 2d Air Task Force.29 By midnight 
Third Army's main body was still sou til of the first delaying position, 
which the Second Army had abandoned the day before. 

During the night of 25-26 September, Second Army continued 
its retreat to the second delaying position and began preparations 
for a witlldrawal to the third on the following night. Early on 26 
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September, however, as th e Red forces settled into ule second delay
ing position , Second Army's G-2 argued that ule Red [o rces should 
stand where they were fo r one day be fore yie lding any more 
ground 'o Faced with pressure from the director 's headquarte rs and 
from his own staff, General Lear finally yielded and ordered the Sec
ond Army to remain in place until ul e evening of 27 September" 
Iron ically, for once Lear would have been better served by adhering 
to his plans, because General Krueger had just committed ul e Blue 
a rmored reserves. With Second Army standing motio nless for a day, 
Third Army gained an ideal opportunity to catch its elusive foe. 

On 25 September, General Krueger had ordered a fro ntal at
tack by I Armored Corps against the western sector of ul e Red VlI 
Corps line. That afternoon, the 2d Division (motorized) moved out 
of bivouac with orders to secure pos itions north of Leesvill e 
through which ul e 2d Armored Divisio n was to attack the following 
morning. '" Befo re these orders could be executed, however, Sec
ond Army had a lready begun its withdrawal to th e second delaying 
position, some twenty-five miles removed from ul e scene of the pro
jected attack. In desperation of ever bringing th e Red army to bat
tle, Gene ral Krueger abandoned the conventional frontal attack 
and embraced a daring armo red operation that would break Ule 
maneuver out of its tactical doldrums, if nothing else. 

Third Army's new plan , which Ge neral Clark of GHQ later 
credited to Third Army Chief of Staff Eisenhower, consisted of a 
wide, two-pronged envelopment of th e Red west nank" Covered 
by the 1st Cava lr y Divisio n, which was already west of the Sabine, I 
Armored Corps was to cross into Texas by two co lumn s and sweep 
north toward Shreveport. One colu mn, consisting primarily of the 
2d Armored Division's 4 1st Infantry Regiment (minus one battal
ion) and e lements of the 82d Reconnaissance Battalion , plus ar
tillery and o ther wheeled elements of the division , would make a 
wide circuillhro ug h Texas, actually leaving the maneuver area be
fore turning in and a LLacking Shreveport from th e west. The divi
sion's 2d Armored Brigade, fo ll owed by th e 2d Inr'II1Lry Divisio n 
(motorized), was to make an inner envelopment that would lead 
to a recrossing of the Sabine River in the vicinity of Logansport for 
Lhe purpose of CUlling the Red VII Corps' communicaLions wiLh 
Shreveport.'" (Map 4) 

Blue commande rs and staffs hurried ly compleLed the new plan 
and issued orders aL 1730 on 25 September, by which time th e 2d 
Division (moLo rized ) had already moved ouL in accordance with 
Lh e now defun cL frontal assault. Quickly diverted , the moto rized in
fantr y co lumn s Lurned away from Leesville and led I Armored 
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Corps' inner column westward to the Sabine River. At Merryville 
and Burr Ferry the infantry seized bridgeheads while pontons were 
laid LO replace the highway bridges destroyed by Red forces a day 
earlier. The Merryville bridge opened around midnight, allowing 
the tanks of the 2d Armored Brigade to cross around 0200 on 26 
September, pass through the infantry bridgeheads, and strike off 
toward Jasper, Texas. The 2d Division (motorized) then mounted 
trucks and followed the tanks, except for one regimental combat 
team that crossed farther north at Burr Ferry." 

Sixty miles downstream, 2d Armored Division's ebullient com
mander, General Patton, led the outer, wheeled, column across the 
highway bridge at Orange, Texas, about the same time. Delayed 
only by some demolished bridges (and one bridge Ulat actually col
lapsed), the outer column raced through Beaumont, Texas, turned 
north, and by noon on 26 September was near Woodville, approxi
mately seventy miles from its crossing point. !16 The advance nearly 
stalled at the rain-swollen Angelina River south of Nacogdoches, 
where the vital highway bridge was posted as destroyed. However, 
since rising waLer had covered the simulated charges and since no 
signs of simulated fuses or other preparations were visible, an um
pire accompanying the Blue column conveniently declared the 
bridge to be improperly demolished and allowed the armored col
umn to cross" That even ing Patton brushed aside some elements 
of the Red 2d Cavalry Division and 4th Cavalry Regiment (the only 
Second Army units west of the Sabine River) and continued his re
lentless advance, not pausing for rest until after midnight. Twenty
four hours of virtually continuous driving had brought the outer 
column to Henderson, nearly two hundred miles from the Sabine 
River bridge at Orange. '" 

The inner column also made impressive gains on 26 Septem
ber but cou ld have made more were it not for a breakdown of 
radio communications with 2d Armored Division headquarters 
that left the column increasingly under the direct control of Gen
eral Scott, I Armored Corps commander. Covered to the east by 
Lhe 1st Cavalry Division and followed by the regimental combat 
Learns of 2d Division (motorized), the 2d Armored Brigade passed 
through Jasper by noon, overcame minor Red resistance in Ule vi
cinity of San Augustine, and stood poised to attack the important 
crossroads town of Center in force . Reconnaissance e lements had 
already reached the town, but the Blue armored regiments waited 
on the road for five hours before receiving from 2d Armored Divi
sion the go-ahead for an assault on Center, by which time it was too 
late in me day to mount the attack." However, General Lear's deci-

-
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The 78lh Field Arti llery Banaiion , 2d Armored Division, on maneu
vers. (Field ArtillRryjollmal.) 

sion to hold the Second Army along the second delaying position 
ul1lil the next evening would grant the Blue columns an extra day 
to lUrn the Red flank. 

Second Army's ill-advised stand on ule second delaying posi
tion did not stem from ignorance of the Blue armo red envelop
men l. Throughout the Louisiana maneuvers both Krueger and 
Lear recognized th e possibilities of an end run through Texas, in 
pan because Patton 's 2d Armored Division had conducted just 
such an operation during the Third Army exercises that preceded 
the GHQ maneuvers'o General Lear had kept the threat a live dur
ing Phase I when he ordered Magruder's I st Armored Division to 
conduct a feint towards Teneha, Texas, on the second day of ule 
maneuvers. 11 So when Red aeria l reconnaissance spollcd I Ar
mored Corps' columns snaking westward toward the Sabine River 
on the evening of 25 September, the like lihood of an armored 
sweep through Texas was obvious. Second Army intelligence cor
rec tly deduced that the 2d Armored Division and e lemel1ls of the 
2d Division (motorized) joined the Blue cava lry on the west bank 
of the Sabine that night, and throughout 26 September Red cav
alr y and air reconnaissance maintained contact with th e armored 
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columns as they drove deep into Texas'2 As early as 1300 that af
ternoon, the G-2 officer from VB Corps warned that "Blue can 
employ his armored force on the west flank," with a coordinated 
attack possibly coming as early as the morning of 27 September:" 
But for the failure of 2d Armored Brigade's communications, the 
Red intelligence estimate may well have been borne out by events. 

In spite of prompt and accurate intelligence, Second Army re
sponded indifferently to the Blue armored envelopmen t. The Red 
2d Cavalry Division and 4th Cavalry Regiment faced the armored 
columns a lone throughout 26, September, aided on ly by the 2d Air 
Task Force, which flew ninety-two sorties against I Armored Corps 
on the day: '" The situation was ready made for aggressive antitank 
operations by Second Army's two mobile antitank groups, but Gen
eral Lear chose instead to keep both units in reserve, where they 
could provide passive defense for Shreveport proper. The 1st Anti
tank Group moved to Keithville, just south of the city, while the 2d 
remained in the vicinity of Mansfield. To cover the western ap
proaches of Shreveport General Lear ordered one reinforced rifle 
company, detached from the 6th Division , to occupy Greenwood, 
and sent the 1st Armored Division 's 6th In fantry Regiment to 
cover the Sabine River upstream of Logansport. '" Aside from this 
passive mission assigned to its infantry regiment, 1st Armored Divi
sion's sole activity on 26 September was to plan possible attacks 
against either the Blue armored co lumn closing from the west or 
the main Blue force advancing from the south."· But Second Army 
gave no orders to execute either operation. 

One other Red unit had the potential to strike a telling blow 
against the Blue co lumns that stood poised to take Second Army in 
flank-Company A of the 502d Parachute Ballalion. Had General 
Lear sent the parachutists against a key bridge or road junction 
a lo ng I Armo red Corps' lengthening communication lines, he 
might seriously have embarrassed the armored envelopment. In
stead, on 26 September he squandered the airborne force on a 
raid against Eunice, Louisiana, 100 miles behind Third Army's 
main body. The parachutists conducted a well-cxecuted drop and 
moved out to capture General Krueger's headquarters, on ly to dis
cover that Krueger had moved to Oakdale the day before. The Red 
parachutists succeeded in destroying some bridges and fuel dumps 
before being rounded up by Blue rear-echelon troops, but other
wise the operation hindered Third Army not at all." 

In the absence of any effective countermeasures, on 27 Septem
ber the Blue I Armored Corps wheeled in on Second Army's western 
flank. The inner column, led by the 2d Armored Brigade, captured 
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Center and Carthage early in the day and then turned toward tJ,e 
Sabine River. The 2d Division (motorized) passed its regimental com
bat teams through the tank columns and took the lead in tJle drive 
toward the Sabine fords at Deadwood and Joaquin, near Logansport. 
But when the Blue infantry reached the river, tJley found that rising 
floodwaters covered the fords and made tJ,e way into Second Army's 
rear impassable. Pontons were hurriedly brought up, but a full day 
would pass before the bridges could be built and a sizable force 
crossed over the Sabine.'s General Lear's on ly response LO the pres
ence of Blue armor and infantry on the Sabine was to move tJ,e 2d 
Antitank Group to De Berry, near the potential crossing sites'9 

To the north, I Armored Corps' outer column closed in on the 
enemy without interference from nature. Although the master 
plan called for General Patton LO attack Shreveport from the west 
astride tJ,e Marshall-Shreveport highway, he chose not LO launch a 
fron tal attack against the Red forces stationed at Greenwood, espe
cially after they were reinforced by a battalion of the I st Antitank 
Group.50 Instead, he led his column even farther north in a march 
that LOok it around Caddo Lake and behind Shreveport's defenses. 
About noon a Red reconnaissance plane spotted the column ad
vancing on Shreveport from th e north and erroneously reported 
that Patton's regimental-size force comprised half of the 2d Ar
mored Division." Second Army hurriedly dispatched the 6th Divi
sion 's a ntitank battalion inLO the path of the Blue advance and 
later reinforced it with the 1st Antitank Group (less one battalion at 
Greenwood) 5' Infantry and reconnaissance elements of tJ,e Red an
titank units met the Blue column fifteen miles nortJ, of Shreveport 
and halted it before the gun batteries could be broughtLO bear. The 
day ended with Patton 's forces and the Red defenders facing each 
other along the line Dixie-Mooringsport. For reasons unknown, 
however, Second Army withdrew the much-u'aveled but unfought 
1st Antitank Group that night, sending it to Greenwood, where 
there was no Blue threat, and leaving the 6th Antitank Battalion to 
face Patton's raiding force alone." 

While the I Armored Corps' columns completed their envelop
ment on 27 September, the rest of Third Army continued its frus
trating frontal advance between the Sabine and Red Rivers. Demoli
tions, Red task forces, and the Second Army's air forces were the 
only enemies the Blue invaders encountered. The dogged pursuit fi
nally paid off that evening when aggressive Blue reconnaissance 
forces pushed aside the Red delaying units and caught up with Sec
ond Army's main body as it prepared to evacuate the second delay
ing position.'" Second Army's one day of immobility not only al-
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A 2d Armored Division half-track ditched during the Louisiana ma
neuvers. (Armor magazine.) 

lowed the Blue armored corps LO envelop the west Oank, it also 
spe lled an end to uncontested Red withdrawals. Throughout the 
night of 27-28 September, Blue forces pressured the Second Army's 
frontline divisions during their withdrawal to the third delaying posi
tion , prompting General Lear to order the 5th Division (unmo
lested, east of the Red River) to send its arti llery in reinforcement of 
V11 Corps.55 

On the morning of 28 September, Third Army finally brought 
the Second Army to bay. When the Red VII Corps tried LO pull the 
27th Division o ut of the line and replace it with the 33d Division 
from corps reserve , advancing Blue troops detected the passage of 
lines and succeeded in forcing a gap in the Red position . The 36th 
and 45th Divisions of the Blue V111 Corps drove a bulge into the 
VII Corps line and caplllred part of Mansfield, the keysLOne of the 
third delaying position. In the ensuing ballie for conu'ol of the city, 
major Red and Blue fo rces came LO grips for the first time during 
the maneuverJ>\) 

With the bulk of the Third Army pinning Second Army a long 
its front, I Armored Corps continued its allemptto roll up the Red 

-
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west flank. At Joaquin , a regiment of the 2d Division (motorized) 
p lus e lements of the I st Cavalry Division ferried across the Sabine 
at the ponton site and prepared a bridgehead [or the imminent 
crossing of the 67th Armored Regiment of the 2d Armored Bri
gade. Several miles upsu·eam at Deadwood, other elements of the 
2d Division crossed by ferry and footbridge whi le engineers con
su·ucted an approach road and a ponton bridge for the 66th and 
68th Armored Regiments;' 

Second Army's response to the crossing of the Sabine along its 
western flank was piecemeal and ineffective. Under orders from 
army headquarters, the 8lst Reconnaissance Battalion of the 1stAr
mored Division launched a series of uncoordinated attacks against 
the Blue bt;dgeheads and suffered a lmost 100 percent casualties in 
an operation that could profitably have been assigned to the entire 
division.58 The 1st and 2d Antitank Groups, which remained in the 
vicinity, were ordered aimlessly about but never fired their guns at 
the Blue crossing forces. 5' 

North of Shreveport, General Patton took advantage of the Sec
ond Army's growing embarrassment and allacked vigorously, de
spite tJ,e small size of his immediate command. His 41st Infantry 
Regiment brushed aside the Red 6th Antitank Ballalion, pressed 
south to Shreveport proper, and established a foothold on the west
ern outskirts of the cit)'. Meanwhile , Company B, 82d Reconnai&
sance Battalion, ferried the Red River north of the city, swung 
around Shreveport to the east, and drove unopposed into Barksdale 
airfield, main base of the 2d Air Task Force. Before the audacious 
Blue raiders could be rounded up, they succeeded in capturing the 
a irfield operations office, prompting umpires to order the base out 
of action for the day. To counter Patton, General Lear fragmented 
tJ,e 1 st Armored Division even further, sending tJ,e 69th Armored 
Regiment off to proteclthe northern approaches to the cit)'.'~ 

At 1655, with the climactic ballle of the exerc ise under way, 
GHQ director's headquarters abruptly terminated the second 
Louisiana maneuver. Although Second Army faced Blue invaders 
on three fronts, the ballle was far from being decided. General Pat
ton's force, virtually isolated from the rest of the Third Army at the 
end of a 300-mile supply line, held at best a tenuous position on 
Shreveport's outskirts. (He had sustained his column on ly by pur
chasing fuel from commercial dealers a lo ng the march route.) 61 

At the Sabine River bridgeheads, the Blue armored regiments had 
not yet crossed in force when the maneuver ended , although sev
eral units that failed to receive the recal l did cross later that eve
ningm The rest of Third Army was sti ll some twenty-five miles from 
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Shreveport when General Headquarters terminated the maneu
ver; moreover, Second Army had the final delaying position to fall 
back on and the beller part of three uncommitted reserve divi
sions with which to defend the city. 

Nthough partisans of the armor school have since implied that 
I Armored Corps placed the Red army in an untenable position 
and thus forced the maneuver's termination , General McNair him
self stated that "the war was halted, not by the tactical situation, but 
by the calendar." The troops of the Second and Third Armies had 
responded to his satisfaction in both maneuvers, and he believed 
that a prompt conclusion of the exercise was desirable.&' Perhaps 
he also felt that yet another day of operations would not have 
brought the batlle for Shreveport to a decision, whereas continu
ing lhe maneuver would have necessitated street fighting in Mans
field and Shreveport on Monday morning, 29 September. 

In any event, the 100,000 citizens of Shreveport did not question 
General McNair's decision to end the batlle. They broke out red 
decorations in honor of the army lhat had defended them, raised 
chanlS of "We're for Lear," and rang church bells to celebrate the 
deliverance of their city from the Blue invaders." The second ma
neuver may have been disappointing and ilS termination premature, 
but, in conjunction with the first maneuver, it had provided the 
Army wilh an abundance of lessons to absorb and interpret. 

-
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CHAPTER 7 

October Interlude 

The Army was quick to act upo n the experie nces gained in 
Louisiana. General McNair 's critique of the second maneuver indi
cated that there had been fewer faullS than in the first but that most 
deficiencies were repeated. "Nor was illO be ex pected otherwise," 
he said, "fo r faullS are not remedied overnight." I Within the month 
General Headquarte rs devised a program of training intended to 
remedy the problems uncovered in the GHQ maneuvers. But even 
before remedial training wenl into effect, the Army moved to rec
tify deficient leadership. General McNair blamed inadequate troop 
training on the lack of discipline, which he in turn allributed to 
poor office r leadership. "A commander who cannOt develop 
proper discipline mUSt be replaced ," he warned. "I feel emphati
cally that leadership and command can and must be improved
and I refe r to no particular echelon." 2 With the close of the 
Louisiana maneuvers, rumors circu lated to the effec t that the Army 
intended to re place fully 30 percent o f ilS commanding officers. 

While no t denying that wide-ranging officer "reclassifi cations" 
were imminent, Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson asked re
poners to tone down the ir referen ces to "purging" the officer 
corps: "If you write a lo t of stories about purging office rs, tha t is 
nOt good for the morale ei the r of officers or men." 3 General Mc
Nair added his own qualified disclaimer at the Phase 2 critique: 
"So far as I know, no drastic purge of weak leaders is conte mplated , 
a lthough the issue undoubtedly has been clarified in many cases by 
performance during these maneuvers. " I 

An officer purge o f sorts did, however, occur in the interval be
tween the Louisiana and Caro linas maneuvers. On 29 September, 
one day after the second Louisiana exercise ended, General Mar
sha ll wrote to th e commanding ge ne rals of each fi e ld army urging 
th e m to reexamine officer filncss in the ir commands/' And on 7 
October Ge neral McNair sent Marshall a li st of a ll division com
manders in the Army, with a brief recommendaLion on the fitn ess 

-
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of each to retain his command" At about the same time, the re
moval board (or plucking board, as it was known to the press) 
began secret deliberations in Washington, D.C., to pass judgment 
on Regular officers who had been recommended for retirement by 
their superiors. With these developments the Army's houseclean
ing got under way, and although the purge arfected hundreds of 
Regular, National Guard, and Reserve officers, the casualty rate 
amounted to less than I percent or the total officer corps.' 

The higher ranks were not exempt from scrutiny. Many or the 
Army's corps and division commanders were men of considerable 
talent and adminisu'ative proficiency whose age and lack of experi
ence in handling troops limited their effectiveness. General Mar
shall made it clear that these caretakers would give way to younger 
officers once the latter had acquired experience in staff positions 
and lower-level commands.' 

Marshall believed that the caretakers should remain in place 
until their units had completed maneuvers but that afterwards they 
could be replaced with a minimum or disruption. Although win
ning or losing maneuvers should have had little to do with the re
placement or caretakers, all three of the Second Army's National 
Guard division commanders were eventually struck down. The first 
casua lty was M'\i. Gen. Ra lph E. Truman of Missouri , whose 35th Di
vision spent most of the Louisiana maneuvers in a reserve rolc. 
General Lear, the army commander, reassigned the 61-year-{)ld Tru
man to an administrative post immediately after the maneuvers, 
and within a week General McNair had secured his replacement, 
53-year-{)ld Maj. Gen. William H. Simpson, a Regular Army officer. 
Four months later, Truman retired rrom federal duty altogether· 

The next Second Army general to depart, Maj . Gen. William N. 
Haskell of the New York National Guard, did not wait to be re
lieved. Although his long-suffering 27t1l Division had performed 
creditably in Louisiana, Haskell at age sixty-three was already one 
year over the age-in-grade limit for division commanders. His mili
tary capabilities were not of tl,e highest order, and McNair fclt that 
Haskell "should go for more than age." 10 On 29 September, the day 
after the Louisiana maneuvers ended, Haskell vo luntar il y an
nounced his retirement, effective I Novembe r. His rep lacement as 
commander was Brig. Gen. Ralph N. Pennell of the Regular Army. I I 
At age firty-nine, Pennell would himself give way to a younger man 
within the year. 

The third or the Guard commanders in the Second Army, Maj. 
Gen . Samuel T. Lawton or ti,e Illinois National Guard, was rated as 
"dubious" on McNair's list of generals even though his 33d Divi-
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sion had committed no conspicuous blunders in Louisiana. Law
ton actually retained command for another seven months, but ule 
search for his replacement began in October. ' 2 

In the Third Army, where three of the eight National Guard di
visions were already commanded by Regulars, the purge of the 
caretakers centered on IV Corps, which was scheduled to face First 
Army in t11e November Carolinas maneuvers. Maj. Gen .jay L. Bene
dict, the corps commander, gave way to Maj. Gen. Oscar W. Gris
wold in mid-October. Griswold elevated the 31st Division's com
mander, Maj. Gen. john C. Persons, to the post of assistant corps 
commander. The 43d Division, which like the 31st wou ld accom
pany the corps to the Carolinas, had not been conspicuous in 
Louisiana. Maj. Gen. Morris Payne of the Connecticut National 
Guard turned t11e division over to Maj. Gen. john H. Hester, Regu
lar Army, on 8 October and retired from federal service on 31 Oc
tober. 13 

Reassignments and removals after the maneuvers extended to 
of[icers of all ranks, not just commanding generals. Here again, 
National Guard divisions just returned from Louisiana seemed to 
bear the brunt of the purge. Maj. Gen. Robert S. Beightler of 
Ohio, one of the few Guard commanders to win a favorable rating 
from General McNair, announced t11e removal of 119 of[icers from 
t11e 37th Division soon after the Louisiana maneuvers. The 38t11 
Division, commanded by Maj. Gen . Daniel Sultan, Regular Army, 
established its own reclassification board to cleanse the rolls of 
over-age and incompetent of[icers." 

The rut11less removal of so many Guard of[icers, many of whom 
had nurtured t11eir units through long, difficult times, touched off 
an outcry from Guardsmen and civilians who viewed the purge as a 
War Department plot to eliminate Guard officers altogether in 
favor of Regulars. The October purge, together wit11 pre-maneuvers 
removals, left only twe lve of t11e eighteen Guard divisions under 
Guard commanders and also resulted in the infi ltration of more 
Regulars into the lower ranks. Even though General Marshall went 
to great lengtlls to secure promotions from within Guard units and 
ordered that eXIJ·aordinary care be taken to choose olltstanding 
Regulars when no Guardsmen were eligible, the suspicion grew 
nonetheless that the Army operated from ulterior motives." The 
loudest, but not the most justified, outcry came from Senator Ben
nett Champ Clark of Missouri when he learned of General Tru
man's reassignment. (The general's cousin happened to be theju
nior senator from Missouri, Harry S. Truman.) Clark accused 
General Lear of making General Truman the scapegoat for Lear's 
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own tactical blunders in Louisiana and publicly asserted that it was 
Lear who should retire from the Army. I. 

Clark could have pointed out that the o nly divi sion in Lear's 
army to suffer a conspicuous and total reverse was the 6th, a Regu
lar (but raw) unit under a Regular commander, Maj. Gen. Clarence 
S. Ridley. In the first phase at Louisiana, the 6th Division was 
roughly handled in its unsuccessful defense of Natchitoches and 
had to be taken out of the line. During Phase 2 the division never 
left army reserve, except for one rifle company and the division an
titank battalion. Perhaps because the division was filled with virtu
ally untrained recruits, General Ridley escaped censure and even 
earned a mildly favorab le comment from General McNair: "appar
ently coming along well; hardly at his peak yet." 17 

The painful process of purging the officer corps carried with it 
the more pleasant task of identifying young officers of demon
strated ability. Among those considered for higher command in Oc
tober, but not e levated at that time, was Brig. Gen. Ira T. Wyche, 
who had commanded the 1st Antitank Group in Louisiana. An
other was the Third Army chief of staff, Dwight D. Eisenhower, who 
received his brigadier general's star just as the maneuvers ended. I. 

While the Army wrestled with leadership issues in tl,e wake of 
the Louisiana maneuvers, it a lso reassessed its force slnlcturing and 
tactical doctrines. In general, and particularly among the traditional 
arms, the maneuvers confirmed the soundness of existing practice. 
Infantry observers reconfirmed th eir satisfaction with the triangular 
division and their preference fo r the triangular over the square divi
sion. " Marshall and McNair discussed various methods of "triangu
larizing" the National Guard divisions, such as splitting some into 
two, detaching excess Iroops for overseas duty, or simply leaving 
each division with an extra regimental combat team. Although the 
War Department publicly denied any intention of resu'uclUring the 
Guard divisions, Marshall and McNair agreed that the conversion 
"should proceed as expeditiously as is practicable." 20 

Within the Cava lry branch there was also satisfaction with the 
maneuvers experience and with the use of the lnixed horse ponce
mechanized cavalry regitnent as a corps reconnaissance element. 
An observer from the Command and General Staff School reponed 
that the mixed regiment functioned best when the horse squadron 
provided a base of fire while tl,e mechanized squadron served as 
th e maneuver force." But another officer, Capt. (later General) 
Bruce Palmer, Jr., who aClUally served with the 6tll Cavalry Regi
ment in Louisiana, found that regimental headquarters tended to 
assume direct control of the mechanized squadron and ignore the 
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horse e[ements."" [n any event, the chief of the Cavalry chose to per
ceive the Louisiana experience as a reprieve for his branch from 
threatened ex linction .23 

Even field arti llerymen spoke well of the maneuvers. In previ
o us fi e ld exercises, the lack of an a rtille r y umpiring system had 
prevented that arm from playing much of a role in battle . But in 
the Louisiana maneuvers special artill e ry umpires had at least a t
tempted to impose realistic effects from artillery fire. Out of some 
2,600 fires execu ted in the Louisiana exe rcises, umpires marked 95 
percent of the areas where shells would have fall en." Even though 
higher commanders had often tended to disperse their artillery, 
and unit umpi res o n the receiving end frequently overlooked a r
tillery casualties, th e artillerymen still felt that in Louisiana they 
had been part of the game and had performed to satisfaction ." 

Ground umpires in Louisiana found losses from air attack even 
easie r to ignore than those from artille ry fire, but the Army Air 
Forces' first maneuver in conjuncti on with ground forces was consid
e red a success nonetheless. On the first of his two visits to the ma
neuvers, General Marshall gained the impression that the 2d Air 
Task Force was acting less as an a ir support unit than as an indepen
dent air force, but General Lear, Second Army's commander, felt 
otherwise. The press quo ted him as saying, "I got eve rything I asked 
for from the avia tion ." 26 General McNair assured Marshall that there 
was "not the slightest suggestion of an independent air force" and 
tha t a ir support of ground operations had been "surprisingly effec
tive." 27 The air officers who agreed that Lo uisiana had been a suc
cess included General Arnold, the chief of the Army Air Forces. He 
reported that the air support command concept (on which the air 
task forces had been pa tte rned) was sound, a lthough details re
mained to be worked OUl.'8 To the air service, Louisiana validated 
lhe principle of concentrating aviation under one air commander, 
both because it prevented ground officers from misusing combat avi
ation and because it provided a fl exibility and economy of force not 
possible if ai r uni ts were tied down to specific corps and divisio ns.'" 

In add ition to warming th e Army Air Forces to the idea of 
ground support, th e maneuvers helped persuade reluctant ground 
officers that a ir support had much to offer to th e ground battl e. 
Even if umpires neglected to impose the pro per casualties fo r a ir 
attacks, commanders could not he lp but no ti ce the a llack aircraft 
swooping back and forth a long their columns. To bring the lesson 
home with live a mmunitio n , General Mc Nair had arranged a 
bombing demonstration at Barksdale a irfie ld prior to the second 
Lo uisiana maneuve r. Forty-five aircraft, including heavy bombers, 
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medium bombers, dive bombers, and strafing fighter aircraft, de
molished a target area that included both wood targets and obso
lete armored vehicles before a crowd of 4,000 officers.'" By the 
time the Louisiana maneuvers ended, air officers reported an in
creasing tendency on the part of ground officers to utilize aviation 
to the fullest." 

This is not to say that the Louisiana maneuvers ushered in a 
golden era of air-ground understanding. Air officers were most in
terested in close support missions (later termed interdiction) of 
their own choosing within a broad mission set by the ground com
mander, and they cOlllinued to shy away from direct support of 
frollliine forces. Problems uncovered in earlier tests reappeared in 
Louisiana and, a lthough they were detected anew, continued to 
def}> solu tion. The fundamental roadblock to effective direct air 
support in Louisiana was the time-consuming practice of channel
ing ground requests through air task force headquarters. In the 2d 
Air Task Force, an average time of over one hour and twenty min
liles e lapsed between initiation of a request and the arrival of sup
port aircraft at the target." The request process was awkward but 
had the advantage of allowing the air task force to devote a major
ity of so rties to the interdiction missions that it considered to be 
most remunerative and kept aircraft away from dangerous front
line ground fire because all but the most vital direct-support re
quests were screened out. 

In those cases where direct-support requests won approval from 
the air task force, supporting aircraft arrived at the target area with 
no means of talking to the ground unit being supported, or even of 
commun icating with the corps air support demand unit that had 
forwarded the request. Airmen found that ground-based radio sets 
were "completely unsatisfactory" 33 and that the rad ios in some air
craft were little better." Ground units had no prescribed method of 
revealing tl,eir positions to friendly aircraft or of directing planes 
towards the intended target. Unfortunate ly, the maneuvers pro
duced few suggestions on how such problems could be so lved '5 
The absence of communication between air and ground at the 
frolll, in conjunction with limited fue l capacities in aircraft, fear of 
hostile aviation, and Army Air Forces reticence, precluded the pos
sibility of keeping planes airborne over the battlefield where they 
could have responded immediately to ground requests. 'l6 

In spite of a ll these unsolved problems, the air support experi
ment in Louisiana had been an unprecedented success. The 
Army's first test of large-scale armored operations there, however, 
had not. Unfavorable terrain, inclemelll weather, and underuti-
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lization by higher headquarters hobbled the armored forces. Such 
factors were beyond the Armored Force 's control, but armor offi
cers recognized that a serious internal problem had a lso con
tributed to the disappointments in Louisiana-the baffling inabil
ity of the armored divisions to bring their enormous power to bear 
on the battlefield. As General Patton described the problem to the 
officers of 2d Armored Division, "We sti ll fa il to use every weapon 
every time .... Each time we fight with on ly one weapon when we 
could use several weapons, we are nOl winning a baule, we are 
making fools of ourselves." 37 Patton was not alone in his analysis of 
armor's problems, for the most common criticism of armored op
erations in Louisiana to appear in GHQ director's headquarters re
ports was armor's failure to combine tank operations with support
ing infantry and artillery action. '" 

General Devers, the new head of the Armored Force, attrib
uted pan of the problem to undertrained officers and poor staff 
work, but a great deal of the difficulty seemed to reside in the ar
mored division 's table of organization.' · In Louisiana, the armored 
division had operated as if it were a coll ection of single-arm regi
ments rather than a combined-arms team. With the exception of 
the division commander himself, there existed no command link 
jc;>ining the armored brigade with the infantry regiment or the re
cbnnaissance battalion. Since the armored brigade was the divi
sion's major striking force, the division commander tended either 
to turn the bulk of the division over to hi s armored brigade com
mander, as Patton did in Phase 2, o r demote the brigade comman
der to control of one regimental column , as both Patton and Ma
gruder did in the first phase. In the latter case, the tank regiments, 
infantry regiments, and reconnaissance battalion all went about 
their separate missions with nobody below the division comman
der possessed of the authority to coordinale their aClivities. 

This organizational defect translaled into bad tactics in Louisi
ana. Since regimental commanders had no direct tie-in with recon
naissance elements, armored columns repealedly ran head-{)n into 
prepared enemy defenses without the knowledge of enemy disposi
tions that would have allowed the tanks to maneuver around and 
attack from the rear, as recommended by armored docu·ine. With 
on ly a two-baualion in fantry regiment in the division, and that 
often unavailable, tank commanders found themselves auacking 
positions lhat would have fallen easily lO foot soldiers. Lacking a 
clear command link between tank and infantry e lements, foot 
troops were nol a lways employed even when they were available . As 
a resull, a few defenders cou ld SLOp entire armored columns in 
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their tracks by tying down the leading tanks with a few antitank 
guns, secure in the knowledge that neither infantry, artillery, nor 
flanking action from another co lumn was like ly to be brought to 
bear against them. 

A new divisional organization already under study would replace 
the single-arm regiments with combined-arms teams, but the Ar
mored Force needed more immediate he lp if the mistakes of 
Louisiana were not to be repeated in the Carolinas maneuvers. On 8 
November, General Scott, I Armored Corps commander, sent to his 
division commanders a memo outlining the tactical mjstakes commit
ted in Louisiana and presenting new methods of offensive operations 
designed to avoid ulem. Rather than sending armored co lumns 
blindly down the road wiul tanks leading, in future maneuvers the di
vision commanders were to keep their tank elements in concealed 
bivouacks while infantry and reconnaissance screens swept Lhe zone 
of advance up to a specified phase line. Only when reconnaissance 
had secured routes free of defenses and demolitions would Ule tanks 
make their advance to the phase line, where uley would enter a new 
bivouac while the reconnaissance elements swept the next zone:1O 

Under this procedure, reinforced reconnaissance rorces, and 
not tank e lements, would be the first to encounter the enemy. 
Scott ordered his division commanders to all ow each column some 
discretion in choosing its route of advance so that columns could 
attack weak spots in the enemy's line, as developed by reconnais
sance, rather than batter head-on against prepared defenses. Fur
thennore, the divisions were to take more care in Lailoring the 
composition of their columns to reflect the type of enemy opposi
tion expected so that the appropriate elements would not be stuck 
at ule rear of a column when their presence was required in front. 
Scott specifically ordered that tanks should not be committed to 
the attack until the other arms had provided proper support, "uti
lizing all ava;Iable means" to facilitate the armored thrust. '11 

The aim of Scott's reforms for the Caro linas maneuvers was Lo 

bring all of the armored division 's e lements into play so that armor 
could conduct ule type of decisive operations denied it in Louisi
ana. As he reminded Patton and Magruder, "The mission of ar
mored units should be to advance rapidly to critical locations in 
rear of the hostile front lines from which they can act to disrupt 
the enemy system of supply, communication, and command, and 
to assist in his complete destruction. In this advance, the attack 
and destruction of forward e lements are merely incidental." " 

General Scott based his reform measures o n observations of 
antitank practices in Louisiana, confident that no ll1~or alteration 
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in antitank doctrine would occur before the Carolinas maneuvers. 
He was not mistaken , for there was no rethinking of antitank doc
trine in light of the Louisiana experience. The perceived antitank 
victory over armor in Louisiana, and the absence of an antitank 
branch to initiate reforms, conu-ibuted to complacency. General 
McNair could have been the instigator of reform, but he remained 
convinced that mobile, aggressive antitank warfare, as embodied 
in the three GI-IQ amitank groups, constituted the appropriate an
tidote to blitzkrieg operations. 

The source of McNair 's confidence is not clear, for the Louisi
ana maneuvers revealed that virtually nobody but McNair believed 
in or practiced the aggressive amitank concept. General McNair's 
own son, who served as a GHQ director's headquarters liaison offi
cer at the maneuvers, noted as 1l111ch in his written report: "[ still 
have seen no indication of offensive action for the three [antitank] 
groups. I am afraid that the commanders of the groups and the 
higher commanders (corps and division) are not convinced that 
they can be employed in this manner."" Another liaison officer, 
Lt. Col. Ben M. Sawbridge, who accompanied the antitank groups 
in Louisiana , was even more outspoken: 

.. . offensive action of guns alone against armored forces would be pos
sible only in rare instances and then only in the event of a criminal blun
der on the part of the hostile armored force commander. Offensive action 
against armored elements by an AT Gp. will be possible only if the AT Gp. 
is pro\~ded with forces of a nature adequate to break thru security screens 
and hold off infantry elements while the guns get in their work. So we 
come back to a task force and I believe that such a force is necessary if the 
spidt of the GHQ directive as to offensive action is LO be carried out. 

In place of the existing group of three antitank battalions, Saw
bridge proposed a task force which would include infantry, engi
neers, motorized reconnaissance elements, light tanks, and self· 
propelled antitank cannon. This organization, he felt, could 
operate as a viable offensive unit. <l o

, 

The higher commanders in Louisiana, not understanding or 
believing McNair 's antitank doctrine, had relied on their provi
sional divisional amitank ballalions for defense against armored at
tacks and got good service from them. Not knowing what, ulen, to 
do WiUl the mobile antitank groups, ule commanding generals sim
ply left them in reserve. During Phase 1 in Louisiana, General 
Krueger 's Third Army controlled all three groups throughout the 
five-day maneuver, three days of which saw extensive hostile ar
mored ac tivity. Yet Krueger succeeded in engaging but one of the 
groups, the 1st, at the ballle for Mount Carmel on 18 September, in 
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what was a passive, defensive antitank effort. In Phase 2 Krueger 
had the 3d Antitank Group; lacking an army mission for the group, 
he attached it to VlIl Corps, which in turn attached it LO 45th Divi
sion. This division broke up the group inLO battalions for static mis
sions. Throughout the maneuver the 3d Antitank Group was forced 
to draw its supplies from a railhead over 100 miles distant because 
none of its host units knew how it fit into their system ofsupply'5 

General Lear of the Second Army, who acquired the 1st and 2d 
Antitank Groups in Phase 2 did no better with them. As if mesmer
ized by I Armored Corps' envelopment of his west fl ank, Lear con
tinually shifted the groups about, but not once did they fire their 
guns at enemy armor. The 1st Gro up occupied 6 positions and 
traveled a total of J 22 miles; the 2d manned 5 positions and logged 
110 fruitless miles4 • 

But LO judge by subsequent events, one might believe that the 
antitank groups had dominated tl,e Louisiana maneuvers, for the 
McNair antitank philosophy was rapidly becoming an article of 
faith in the Army. In October, an Army demonstration staged at 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia, for a group of dignitaries that included Vice 
President Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of War Stimson, several con
gressmen, and a party of foreign military attaches concluded witll 
a small-scale rehearsed battle in which every type of unit-ground, 
air, and airborne-LOok part. Of all the possible scenarios LO fol
low, the Army chose mobile antitank weapons to deliver the deci
sive blow that destroyed the enemy and won tl,e day." McNair 's an
titank philosophy enjoyed its first vindication, but a script had 
been necessary LO ensure satisfactory results. 

Among those not infected by antitank entllUsiasm were the offi
cers of the Armored Force, who still resented the facility with which 
antitank guns had been a llowed to dispatch tanks in the maneuvers. 
The Armored Force chief, General Devers, went public with doubts 
about the entire antitank concept in a speech to a group of civi lian 
industry representatives. He stated categorically that the on ly de
fense against tanks was to have more tanks." But Devers cou ld do 
little to stem the growth of an antitank doctrine tl,at enjoyed the 
support of both Marshall and McNair. When the preparations [or 
the Carolinas maneuvers began, the three antitank groups traveled 
to the new maneuver area and joined with the First Army. They 
were augmented with additional equ ipment, especially radios and 
seoul cars, and underwent additional training, but otherwise their 
composition and tactical doctrine were essentia lly unchanged:'" 

Lt. Gen. Hugh A. Drum, commander of the First Army, was de
lighted LO obtain the antitank groups. Drum, no advocate of ar-
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mored warfare, be lieved wholeheartedly in the antitank concept. 
The Army's senior fi e ld commander, this 62-year-old general had 
ach ieved his greatest fame in 191 8, when, as First Army ch ief of 
staff, he planned the AEF's maiden offensive against the St. Mihie! 
salient. Drum never discarded the World War 1 mentality and even 
in 1941 preferred slow, methodical infanu'y-artillery operations to 
the bold cut and thrust of the blitzkrieg. He was one of the few gen
erals to advocate the re te ntion of square divisions, on the grounds 
that the triangular division lacked staying power in sustained com
bat. '" Drum had no intention of letting armor dominate the Caroli
nas exercises: his determination to make the antitank concept work 
was exceeded only by his de termination to win the maneuvers. 

To stop I Armored Corps' two armored divisions, which would 
go to his opponent, General Drum counted on the 4,321 guns of 
First Army capable of antitank action, 764 of which we re organized 
into six regimental-size antitank units.5 1 Three of these laller were 
the Louisiana ve teran antitank groups provided by th e Army, 
wh ich Drum redesignated GHQ-X, Y, and Z. Built a round three 
antitank battalions each (except GHQ-X, which had two) , the 
groups also included an infantry company apiece plus o th er sup
porting and reconnaissance troopS.52 In addition, Drum created 
three similar units of his own, which he called TA (for tank at
tacker) I , 2, and 3. TA-I included th e provisional 93d Tank De
stroyer Battalion , which was equipped with th e first makeshift self
propelled antitank guns-75-mm. fi e ld pieces mounted on the 
beds of standard M3 half tracks. TA-I also boasted a motorized in
fantry battalion , a conventional antitank company, and a company 
of light tanks. (Chart 6) TA-2 consisted of three antitank battalions 
and a tank company. TA-3 was solely an artillery force." 

The mission assigned to TA-3 was the semifixed defense of 
rear-area installatio ns, but General Drum gave TA-I and TA-2 a 
mission that paraphrased McNair's antitank philosophy: "The ac
tion of the detachment[s] will always be offensive, moving to meet 
hostil e threats and to destroy hostile forces before they can have 
decisive effect on the Army's operations." 54 

General Drum 's antitank preparations received an unexpected 
assist a few days before the maneuvers began whe n Genera l Mc
Nair issued a man e uver memorandum that granted infantry 
troops the capability of knocking out tanks by hitting them with 
simulated hand grenades in the form of small bags of flour. Gen
e ral Scott protested immediately that the new rule was grossly un
realistic: "If hand grenades would destroy tanks we would quit 
building them." H e warned McNair that more fights between 

-
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tankers and infantry would result, and that in any event the new 
rule contradicted the Umpire Manual., which stated explicitly that 
all infantry witJ,in 100 yards of a hostile tank were neutralized and 
unable to take action of any kind'; General Scott's protests were 
futile, and me flour bag rule stood, much to me disgust of the ar
mored so ldiers and to the benefit of General Drum. With flour 
bags, and with the six special antitank units (which , in conLraSl to 
Krueger and Lear, he was determined to utilize) , Drum cou ld rea
sonably hope to negate the enemy's two armored divisions and 
then crush him decisively with the straightforward, carefully or
chestrated infantry-artillery battle that Drum knew best. 

For a general who thought so little of mechanization and mobile 
warfare (he even broke up and cannibalized First Anny's cavalry reg
iments) , General Drum was surprisingly mindful of the possibilities 
of air operations.56 While an inst.ructor at Fort Leavenworth in 1923 
he had wrillen a treatise on dive bombing," and ten years later he 
chaired a board that recommended making the air service an au
tonomous branch or the Army.58 In the first Carolinas maneuver, 
First Army's air arm, the 1 st Air Support Command, would consist of 
the 6tJl Pursuit Wing (six Army squadrons reinforced by one Marine 
squadron) and the 3d Bombardment Group (three squadrons of 
light bombers plus one Navy dive-bomber squadron) ."" The 1st Air 
Support Command, however, lacked the medium bombers neces
sary to conduct the full range of air operations.'''' 

Drum was also alive to the potential of airborne troops, which 
would be represented in the Carolinas by the 502d Parachute Bat
talion under GHQ control. General Headquarters would provide 
each side in turn with the use of the battalion; so. in preparation 
for those times when the parachutists would be under enemy col
ors, General Drum created a special antiairborne task force to pro-
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tect the First Army's rear areas. Designated AB-l , the force in
cluded a cavalry platoon, elemenlS of an infantry regiment, and a 
field artillery battalion. AB-l's mission was to move rapidly to the 
scene of a hostile airborne assault and desu'oy the parachute force 
on the groundS' 

General Drum 's opponent in the Carolinas maneuvers, Maj . 
Gen. Oscar W. Griswold, commanded a radically differenl force 
and held an attitude toward warfare diametrically opposed to that 
of General Drum. Griswold's IV Corps, an army in all but name, 
numbered 100,000 to First Army's 195,000. Whereas Drum 's First 
Army consisted of three corps, five square and three u'iangular di
visions, plus one anliairborne and six antitank units, Griswold 
commanded only two square divisions, the J Armored Corps with 
its two armored divisions, and a division unique in the Army-the 
4th Motorized Division. The 4th was designed specifically for large
scale armored operations and had trained in conjunction with the 
2d Armored Division at Fort Benning earlier that year. It possessed 
two fully motorized infantry regimenls, a mechanized regiment, 
and enough trucks to move the entire division without shuttling. 
Although the motorized division could not remedy the shortage of 
infanu'y in the armored divisions, it could, as the 2d Division had 
done in Louisiana, fix the enelny for armored attacks, exploit ad
vantages won by the armored divisions, and, most importantly, 
consolidate gains, thus freeing the armored forces to continue 
their attack inlO the enemy's rear.62 Before he took command of IV 
Corps, General Griswold had led the 4th Motorized Division, so al
though he was new to high command, he boasted no little experi
ence as commander of a mobile force. 

Even more so than the first phase in Louisiana, then, the Car
olinas maneuvers would be a test of mechanized mobility against 
numerical superiority. General Griswold's IV Corps represented 
the greatest co llection of mechanized units in Army history, and to 
augment its mobility even further, the General Staff instituted an 
experimental reorganization of IV Corps' two cavalry regiments, 
the 107th and the 6th, both of which were veterans of Louisiana. 
The 107th traded its mechanized squadron for the 6th's horse-por
tee squadron, making it all horse and the 6th all mechanized. The 
reorganization elicited a protest from General Herr, the Cavalry 
branch chief, who claimed that the men and animals of the horse 
squadrons involved were unfit for such an experiment. The matter 
found its way to the desk of General Marshall , who assumed that 
He,.,. was more upset about not being consulted in the matter than 
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he was about the reorganization itself, whereupon he dismissed 
Herr's objections."3 

Aside from its greater mobility, IV Corps' only advantage over 
the First Army would be in the air. Griswold's air arm, the 3d Air 
Support Command, consisted of the 2d Pursuit Wing (one Marine 
and six Army pursuit squadrons) and the 10th Bombardment 
Wing (one Navy and seven Army bomb squadrons), which to
gether with noncombat planes totaled 366 aircraft to 1st Air Sup
port Command's 320'" To speed up the reaction time for ground 
requests, 3d Air Support Command designated one of its three 
bombardment groups as the combat air support unit. This group 
assumed all of the direct frontline support functions and handled 
requests without referring to command headquarters, thus e limi
nating one link in the communications chain and freeing the rest 
of the command for other operations.55 

In one intangible but potentially decisive area General Drum 
possessed an advantage that, together with First Army's numbers, 
compensated for IV Corps' superior air power and mobility-com
mand experience. Griswo ld was seven years younger than Drum 
and had been a major general only since July, whereas Drum's lieu
tenant genera1cy, and his command of First Army, dated from 
1939. Griswold took over IV Corps just one month before the Car
olinas maneuvers began. He had to learn the art of high command 
and assemble his force at the same time. He admined his handicap 
freely: "My experience has been limited in the field of high com
mand and [ really feel like a gawky high school boy who sudden ly 
finds himself on a college campus." 66 By contrast, Drum's com
mand was a familiar one, leaving nothing to distract him from his 
maneuvers preparations. 

Throughout September and October, the two forces gathered 
in the maneuver area. First Army's units arrived first, after conduct
ing record-setting motor convoy movemen ts, and on 6 October 
First Army embarked upon preliminary corps and army training. 
Division-versus-division and corps-versus-corps exercises continued 
into November. The IV Corps, with two of the three divisions it had 
employed in Louisiana, traveled to the maneuver area, where it was 
joined by the 4th Motorized Division for preliminary training exer
cises. On 2 November, J Armored Corps arrived with the 1 st and 2d 
Armored Divisions for the final corps and army exercises·' 

On 9 November General McNair established director's head
quarters in Monroe, North Carolina, and prepared to receive the 
dignitaries who came to observe the exercises. The secretary of 
war, three senators, twenty-two members of the House of Represen-
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tatives, and foreign attaches from Britain , Canada , the Soviet 
Un io n, and Latin America accepted invitationsf '" With the cast of 
characte rs full y assembled , First Army and IV Corps concluded 
their preliminary maneuvers, and GHQ director 's headquarters 
Inade it known that the Caro linas army-versus-anny maneuvers 
would begin on 16 November.69 

Meanwhile, during the interlude be tween th e Lo uisiana and 
Carolinas maneuve rs, the Army's preparation for war took on an ur
gency it had not known since the dark summer of 1940. In Russia, 
the rains and mud of autum n had already begun to slow the Ger
man drive on Moscow, but the world nonetheless expected any day 
to hear that the city had fallen. A militant government gained 
power in Tokyo, threatening the United States in the Pacific, and in 
th e Atlantic U-boats had just claimed their latest American victim, 
the U.S. Navy destroyer Reuben James. Congress was debating the re
peal of neutrality and considered arming American merchant ships 
in th e Atlantic. According to a Gallup poll released in early Octo
ber, American voters of every geographic section and of both par
ties supported President Roosevelt 's order for U.S. warships to 
shoot German U-boats on sight. 70 When the Carolinas maneuvers 
began, war seemed not only like ly but, to many, inevitable. Even so, 
no American could know that the Carolinas maneuvers would be 
the Army's last peacetime training exercise. 
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CHAPTER 8 

Carolinas Phase 1 
The Battle of the Pee Dee River 

GHQ director's headquarters crafted the first Carolinas maneu
ver so as to produce a head-<>n encounter battle between two very 
different military forces. Drum's First Army, representing the Blue 
nation, was a traditional infantry-<>riented force witll a traditionally 
minded commander. General Headquarters instructed Drum to as
semble his army oftllree corps, eight infantry divisions, and six regi
mental-size antitank groups in an area centered on Hoffman, Nortll 
Carolina, twenty miles east of the Pee Dee River. Seventy-five miles 
and two rivers to tile west, Griswold assembled his reinforced IV 
Corps, the Red army, o n the west bank of the Catawba-Wateree 
River. Griswold's command included two infantry divisions, one mo
torized division , and tile two armored divisions of [ Armored Corps.! 

General McNair, acting once more as maneuvers director, gave 
botll armies offensive missions designed to produce a collision in 
the region between the Catawba and Pee Dee Rivers. He instructed 
Drum to cross the Pee Dee River (the designated international 
boundary between the Red and Blue states), advance westward 
into Red territory, and prevent the Red army from crossing the 
Catawba River in force.' To Griswold, McNair gave the mission of 
crossing tile Catawba, marching east to the Pee Dee, and prevent
ing a Blue invasion of the Red nation ' 

Two days before the maneuver began , General H eadquarters is
sued final orders to tile army commanders elaborating on earlier in
structions and refining tile manner in which tile initial encounter be
tween tile two forces would occur. To give IV Corps an opportunity to 
exploit its mobility and initiate combat before the larger Blue army 
could cross in overwhelming force, the new orders gave Griswold 
permission to begin crossing the Catawba River at 0630 on 16 No
vember, one hour before tile First Army was autllorized to cross tile 
Pee Dee. On the otller hand, General Headquarters prohibited all 
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air-ground attacks until 0800, thus affording the First Army a thirty
minute grace period in which to initiate river-<:rossing operations be
fore the superior Red air force would be allowed to interfere.' 

ot surprisingly, the two commanders planned for very different 
battles. In First Army Field Order No.1, issued on 14 November, 
General Drum outlined in great detail the methodical, conventional 
manner in which he intended to crush the Red opponent. First 
Army would cross the Pee Dee on a seventy-mile front, three corps 
abreast, with cavalry reconnaissance units in the lead, followed by 
special brigade-size crossing detachments. While the crossing detach
ments established corps bridgeheads, engineers were to begin build
ing ponton bridges in the expectation that the highway spans over 
the Pee Dee would come under concenu'ated Red air attack. Engi
neers were also instructed to blow every bridge over the Pee Dee and 
its tributaries for hundreds of miles on either side of the maneuver 
area to forestall any wide flanking operations by the Red armor.' 

Once his army had successfully negotiated the river barrier, 
Drum's field order called for a methodical ge neral advance within 
prearranged zones to a first objective line roughly halfway between 
the Pee Dee and Monroe, North Carolina, and tllen to a second ob
jective line running through Monroe itself. Drum's intention was to 
neutralize the Red armor with First Army's six special antitank units 
and thus gain freedom for his eight infantry divisions to grapple 
with and grind down IV Corps' two. From the outset, special efforts 
would be made to turn IV Corps' north flank and envelop tl,e Red 
army with overwhelming strength." In sum, Field Order No.1 con
stitu ted a throwback to the art of war as practiced in 1918. (Map 5) 

General Drum 's determination to win the maneuver at all costs 
was evident not only in th e great detail with which he planned his 
baLLle but also in tl,e infractions of GHQ rules that First Army com
miLLed even before the maneuver began. According to the original 
GHQ directive, First Ar my was to be within its concentration area, 
ten to fifteen miles east of the Pee Dee, by dark on 15 November. 
First Army was permiLLed to conduct reconnaissance up to th e 
river. ' Drum, however, positioned his brigade-size crossing forces 
directly on the riverbank and then endeavored to conceal this in
fraction from General Headquarters. When GHQ discovered these 
troops outside the concentration area, General McNair ordered 
them back. McNair also discovered that some of First Army's signal 
troops had taken the farsighted but illegal precaution of laying 
telephone lines across the Pee Dee for use during and after the 
crossings. One of the illegal circuits actually ran into a private 
home and tied into th e Wadesboro telephone exchange.s 
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Given First Army's preponderance of strength (195,000 men to 
IV Corps' 100,000) , it is curious that General Drum should have 
felt compelled to violate GHQ instructions so flagrantly. Realisti
cally, of the two commanding generals, Griswold would have been 
much more justified in breaking the rules. With on ly two infantry 
divisions to the enemy's eight, Griswold would be almost entirely 
dependent on the mobility and firepower of the two Red armored 
divisions and one motorized division . As Griswold saw it, IV Corps' 
on Iy chance to prevail would be to force the Blue army off balance 
at the outset and keep it off balance, retaining the initiative with 
speed of maneuver and use of interior lines, and avoiding a posi
tional wrestling match with the slower but larger foeY 

To establish the climate of mobile warfare, Griswo ld planned 
to open the battle by crossing the Catawba with his three mobile 
divisions abreast and then sending them on a race to the Pee Dee 
frontier to contain the Blue bridgeheads as quickly as possible. Fol
lowing more slowly, IV Corps' two in fantry divisions were to secure 
the vital road center of Monroe and then take over the contain
ment of the Blue bridgeheads from the mobile divisions, freeing 
the latter to concentrate and attack decisively in any direction.'" 
Griswold 's air arm, th e 3d Air Support Command, was to keep the 
Blue bridgeheads from building up faster than the Red forces con
taining them. Griswold directed his a ir commander, Col. Asa N. 
Duncan, to exploit the Red superiol"ity in medium bombers by de
stroying the Pee Dee bridges and keeping them destroyed." 

T his contest between the swift and the strong commenced at 
0630 on 16 November. The IV Corps began crossing the Catawba 
River with the 4th Motorized Division on the north flank, the 1stAr
mored in the center, and the 2d Armored on the southern wing. 
Given an hour's head start, Red reconnaissance units raced to 
within a few miles of the Pee Dee before encountering Blue cross
ing forces. One element of the 82d Reconnaissance Battalion, 2d 
Armored Division, actually worked its way across the river in to Blue 
territory, where it had the good fortune to stumble upon General 
Drum himself, who was inspecting the First Army crossing opera
tions. The armored soldiers succeeded in capturing the general but 
soon released him. According to some accoun ts, Drum managed to 
talk his captors into releasing him; according to others, umpires or
dered his release on the grounds that the reconnaissance party 
would be unable to remove the general to the west bank." 

Aside from his temporary incarceration, General Drum 's river 
crossing proceeded according to plan. In the thirty-minute grace 
period between H-hour and the release of ground a ttack a ircraft, 
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all three First Army corps successfully moved their reconnaissance 
e lements to the west bank. " Promptly a t 0800, howeve r, the Red 3d 
Air Support Command lau nched the first of twe nty-three raids 
against the Pee Dee bridges. Flying in at low leve l and accepting 
the resultant heavy casualti es (sixty-six Red aircraft ruled out for 
th e day),I'1 the Red bombers struck all six spans and put them off 
limits for two to four ho urs. Aircraft re turned throughout th e day 
to keep th e spans closed I ' 

Undaunted by the loss of its highway bridges, the First Army pro
ceeded to move its crossing detachments to the west bank in assault 
boats, improvised ferri es, footbridges, and, late r in the day, two pon
to n bridges. The crossing of VI Corps on the nonhern wing was the 
most successful. The VI Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen. Karl Trues
dell, passed elements of the 26th Division and GHQ-Y (Drum's des
ignation fo r the 2d Antitank Group) to the west bank of the Pee Dee 
in the vi cinity of Norman, North Carolina. These Blue invaders 
pushed back elements of the Red 4th Motorized Division and esta\:r 
lished a secure bridgehead by nightfa ll , prompting General Drum to 
release the 1st Division from army reserve for use by VI Corps. Drum 
also moved TA-J (one of First Army's three home-grown antitank 
groups) to the VI Corps zone o n the east bank.'· 

To the south of VI Corps, Maj . Gen. Lloyd R. Fredendall's II 
Corps made less headway. The no rthe rn of the corps' two divi
sions, the 28th, crossed without incident. The 44th Division in the 
south o f the corps zone, unaware that th e crossings were unop
posed, fired off an artillery preparati o n before crossing, wasting 
considerable ammunition and delaying operations by ten precious 
minutes. " When the barrage subsided, the corps reconnaissance 
units in 44th Divisio n 's zone raced across the highway bridge to
ward Wadesboro but advanced less than ten miles before encoun
te ring and recoiling from e lem ents of the 81st Reconnaissance 
Battalion , J st Armo red Division l ' The buildup of Red armored 
su·ength in its front prevented \I Corps from grea tly extending its 
bridgehead for the rest of the day. 

Red armored forces a lso conta ined the bridgehead of First 
Army's southern wing. The [ Corps, commanded by Maj . Gen. 
Charles F. Thompson , passed clements of the 30th and 8th Divi
sio ns, re inforced by G HQ-Z, to th e west bank in the vicinity of 
Cheraw. The 30th Divisio n 's lead elements pressed only five miles 
inland before being attacked and driven back by tanks of the 2d 
Armored Division '" General Drum rushed TA-2 to the east bank 
of th e Pee Dee across from Cheraw in case the Red tanks should 
break through to the bridge.'" 
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Although Red forces had contained two corps bridgeheads out 
of three by the afternoon of 16 November, TV Corps' mobile units 
were in no position to concentrate for a decisive stroke. In th e 
sixty-mile dash from the Catawba to the Pee Dee they had lost their 
coherence and arrived at the battle zone in fragments, making it 
impossible for the Red commanders to launch coordinated attacks 
against the slowly growing Blue bridgeheads. Nor could the mobile 
divisions withdraw and regroup, for fV Corps' two infantry divi
sions were sti ll far to the rear. By utilizing all three mobile divisions 
to develop and contain the enemy crossings, Gene ral Griswold left 
himself with no unengaged units to effect a concentration of force. 
fnstead, the motorized and armored divisions were tied down in 
piecemeal defensive operations a long sixty miles of front for the 
remainder of the day. 

By the next morning rv Corps' two infantry divisions had come 
up to assist in the chore of containing the bridgeheads. The 43d 
Division attached itself to the 1st Armored Division in the center of 
the Red line, and the 62d Brigade Combat Team from the 31st Di
vision came under the control of the 2d Armored Division in the 
south . (The remainder of the 31 st entered rv Corps reserve.) 21 

Under cover of darkness, however, the First Army had taken advan
tage of the freedom from aerial intervention and crossed the re
maining combat e lements of all three corps to the west bank, with 
the exception of some field artillery units. Daybreak on 17 Novem
ber revealed six complete Blue divisions west of the Pee Dee-V! 
Corps' 1st and 26th in the north, II Corps' 28th and 44th in the 
center, and I Corps' 30 th and 8th in the south.'2 Each corps also 
controlled o ne of the GHQ antitank groups, and First Army still 
he ld reserves consisting of the three tank attacker units an d two 
more divisions, the 9th and 29th , on the east bank. With daylight 
the Red 3d Air Support Command resumed its bridge allacks, but 
strong Blue forces on both banks reduced bombing efficiency and 
increased Red losses from antiaircraft fire; umpires ruled out 115 
Red aircraft for the day" 

The river obstacle beh ind him, General Drum ordered his Blue 
army to proceed with the general offensive beginning at 0630. The 
attack quick ly bore fruit on the northern wing, where General 
Truesde ll's VI Corps advanced two divisions abreast against the 4th 
Motorized Divisio n and the 6th Cavalry Regimen!. By late after
noon the Blue 1st and 26th Divisions had pivoted toward the south , 
bending the Red line back at right angles and linking up with th e 
Blue II Corps to the southeast. Reinforcing success, General Drum 
sent the 29th Division to VI Corps late r in the day but instructed 
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Truesdell not to commit it to the line without permission from First 
Army" Prompt commitment of the 29th might have broken the 
Red line entirely, for the overmatched 4th Motorized was fighting a 
battle it was ill prepared to wage-a stubborn but fragile delaying 
action. By nightfall the 4th had retreated across the Rocky River 
and thus gained a brief reprieve behind that obstacle." 

The 4th Motorized Division 's lonely stand enabled General 
Griswold to concentrate forces in the center and soutll, where solid 
Red counterattacks jarred the Blue invaders and restricted their 
progress. When II Corps, in the center of the Blue line, pushed 
columns toward Wadesboro, they collided with strong elements of 
General Magruder's 1st Armored Division and the attached 43d In
fantry Division. Red tanks overran one column of the Blue 44th Di
vision east of Wadesboro and drove the survivors back toward the 
river.'· To the north of town, the Blue 191st Tank Battalion encoun
tered tl,e 13th Armored Regiment of the 1st Armored Division and 
lost nine tanks in the engagement. Hours later, the 13tll was still on 
hand when the 191st Battalion spearheaded another attack with tl,e 
result that sixteen more Blue tanks were ruled out in tank-versus
tank combat." 

Farther south, it was the reinforced Red 2d Armored Division 
that forestalled the Blue advance. Bolstered by the 62d Brigade 
and tl,e 107th Cavalry Regiment, General Patton's tanks repeat
edly but unsuccessfully assaulted tl,e town of Cheraw throughout 
most of the morning. Patton 's tankers first launched a series of 
regimental-size attacks that broke up against positional antitank 
defenses in what must have seemed like a replay of the battle of 
Mount Carmel. The Blue defenders, GHQ-Z and the 30th Divi
sion, blocked every road into Cheraw with antitank positions and 
held tl,e town itself in strength. Around noon Patton finally pulled 
his forces back and organized a coordinated attack, using every 
available tank and full artillery support. About 1500 a force of 
twelve medium tanks assaulted Cheraw from the north along the 
Wadesboro-Cheraw highway to fix the Blue defenses. The tanks 
were halted by twelve antitank guns, but meanwhile another force 
of thirty-three tanks and twelve scout cars slipped around the anti
tank position and, traveling overland, reached Cheraw at a spot 
where only three antitank guns were deployed. The Red tanks 
overran the Blue defenses and roared into town .'. 

Pandemonium broke out in Cheraw with the sudden arrival of 
Red armor. While the Red force battled with twenty-four antitank 
and antiaircraft guns in the city streets, tank and antitank umpires 
argued over who controlled the town. Finally a major from GHQ di-
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rector's headquarters rushed to the scene and declared that the vic
tory belonged to the Red tanks. He instructed the Blue defenders of 
Cheraw, which included Maj. Gen . Henry Russell's 30th Division 
command post, to evacuate the town, on ly to find that the bridges 
across the Pee Dee River had been destroyed. Another intervention 
from General Headquarters was required before the bridges were 
reopened and the vanqu ished Blue defenders withdrawn."" 

The 2d Armored Division's costly victory at Cheraw (176 tanks 
were ruled out) broke the Blue line and isolated the bulk of the 
30th and 8th Divisions from the rest of First Army. But no sooner 
had General Patlon claimed his prize than he was ordered to re lin
quish it, for General Griswold had decided that the time had come 
to concentrate his armored divisions and bring their mobility into 
play. The 1st and 2d Armored having stabi lized the Red line and 
blunted the Blue offensive in the center and the south, Griswold 
ordered Patton to turn his sector over to the 62d Brigade and re
tire after dark toward Pageland for redeployment in the north. Ma
gruder's 1st Armored gave its frontage to the 43d Division and 
moved to assembly positions near Marshville.'" 

With the presence of the First Army west of the Pee Dee estab
lished, General Griswold turned to a strategy of interior lines to 
preserve IV Corps' position. The Blue II and I Corps had been 
stunned into virtual immobility on 17 November. Griswold hoped 
that the armored divisions could deal similarly with VI Corps in the 
north before the other two Blue corps recovered. The imper
turbable General Drum, however, refused to cooperate. He had his 
center and southern corps moving again at dawn on 18 November. 
With no armored division to interfere, II Corps pressed its 28th Di
vision into Po lkton and the 44th through Wadesboro against stub
born resistance from the Red 43d Division . [n the somh, I Corps 
threw the Red 62d Brigade out of Cheraw at dawn, and elements of 
the 30th Division marched into Chesterfield that afternoon. The 
restored Blue line resembled a gigantic 7 with the base at Chester
field and the tip at Fairview, near Charlotte." 

The northern front was relatively stable on 18 November, 
largely due to the efforts of the 1st Armored Division. Early that 
morning the Blue 1st and 26th Divisions had renewed their punish
ment of the overmatched 4th Motorized, driving the Red division 
back from the Rocky River and threatening the defenders with en
velopment.'2 At 0700 General Magruder received orders to take his 
division from the assembly area near Marshville and attack the Blue 
VI Corps in fl ank and rear." Magruder hastily organized the 1st Ar
mored into three columns and led them north to the attack. 
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Two of the three columns struck the Blue VI Corps head-on 
and ground LO a halt. One, comprising the 13th Armored Regi
ment, ran inLO the 26th Antitank Battalion near Oakboro, where it 
was sLOpped and eventually surrounded. The second, led by the di
vision's 6th Infantry Regiment, stalled at the Rocky River when the 
infantrymen tried LO storm the bridge without dismounting from 
their half tracks. But Magruder's third column, consisting of the 1st 
Armored Regiment, found the western anchor of VI Corps' line 
and passed by cleanly. At nightfall, the regiment was deep in the 
Blue rear near Albemarle, where it bivouacked for the night with
out having lost a single tank.'" (Mal) 6) 

The division's reserve unit, the 69th Armored Regiment, fol
lowed the 1st Armored Regiment LO Albemarle that night but found 
that the flank route was already closing. Without infanu'y to keep the 
roads free from Blue pau'ols, the Red tanks had no secure communi
cation line to IV Corps. Furthermore, the di,~sion was so dispersed by 
nightfall, and radio communications so inadequate, that General Ma
gruder found it impossible to coordinate his scattered units,'" 

General Drum leapt at the opportunity LO turn his prize anti
tank forces loose upon the disu'essed 1st Armored Division, When 
he learned of the I st's attack, he released TA-I to VI Corps control 
and sent it west of the Pee Dee. After dark, TA-I and VI Corps' 
GHQ-Yattempted LO coordinate an attack against the 1st Armored 
Regiment'S bivouac near Albemarle, En route LO the rendezvous, 
however, GHQ-Y stumbled upon a company-size detachment of 
the armored division's 81st Reconnaissance Battalion encamped 
near Oakboro. The Blue antitank group encircled that bivouac in
stead and , finding the outposts asleep, sent a 60-man raiding party 
charging in the camp. Umpires ruled out one-third of the 160 
men, 8 tanks, and 9 half tracks of the reconnaissance company, but 
GHQ-Y missed the rendezvous with TA-I at Albemarle ' · 

The 1st Armored Regiment prepared LO leave the Albemarle 
bivouac about 0630 on 19 ovember with orders to strike south to
ward Ansonville and Wadesboro. At the same moment the com
mander ofTA-I , CoL John T Kennedy, tired of waiting for GHQ-Y 
and decided to attack the armored camp alone. The two forces col
lided in a desperate battle that cost the I st Armored approximately 
fifty tanks, not to mention numerous real casualties resulting from 
acid-smoke bottles and flour-bag grenades reinforced with rocks" 
Despite its LOtal lack of infantry, the I st Armored Regiment fought 
its way through TA-I and drove thirty miles directly across the VI 
Corps rear to the town of Ansonville. When the 1st Armored Divi
sion headquarters and the 69th Armored Regiment tried to follow 
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the 1st Armored Regiment, they ran into a thoroughly aroused an
titank defense that included not o nly TA-l, but GHQ-Y and ele
ments of the 29th Division as well. Also devoid of infantry, the 69th 
lost nineteen tanks and was driven well north of Albemarle and cut 
off from all friendly forces. " 

The third tank regiment of the 1 st Armored Division, the 13th, 
tried to fight its way east from Oakboro to link up with the 1st Ar
mored Regiment for a thrust on Wadesboro, but the Blue troops 
encircling it were too stubborn . When darkness halted its strug
gles, the 13th had lost e ighty-four tanks and was still six miles from 
its rendezvous.39 

General McNair understated tl,e case when he said that the af
fairs of 19 ovember left me I st Armored Division in "a very unfa
vorable position. "40 The GHQ observer attached to the division , 
Ll. Col. Robert W. Hasbrouck (wartime commander of the 7m Ar
mored Division), commented, "I should say tl,at Div. commander 
had lost control of his division on Wednesday 19 November." ·" 

The IV Corps' hopes for transforming me 1st Armored Division's 
predicament into a victory on 19 November rode on me success of a 
2d Armored Division-4tll Motorized Division thrust toward Wades
boro mat was designed to pierce the Blue center and rescue Ma
gruder's scattered armored elements." The 4tll, on me left of me at
tack, made some initial progress, but the 2d Armored, supporting it to 
the south, ran into an impervious antitank defense in the Ruby
Chesterfield area. After wasting most of tlle day in piecemeal attacks 
against their old foe GHQ-Z, which Drum quickly reinforced with 
TA-2, tlle 2d Armored Division pulled out of me battle and swung far
ther norm to attack closer to me 4tl,." The new attack went in about 
1445 and met with some success (scatte red Red units apparently 
reached Wadesboro), but darkness halted the battle witll the 2d Ar
mored Division still twenty miles from tl,e 1st:" Meanwhile, tl,e First 
Army continued to g.-ind forward , with VI Corps advancing two to five 
miles despite the hostile armored elements in its rear, and 11 Corps' 
28m Division reaching Peachland, only fifteen miles from Monroe." 

CLlliously, the quietest of tl,e three Blue corps on 19 November 
was I Corps on the southern end of the line. The I Corps troops 
made little progress, eve n after me 2d Armored Division withdrew 
from their sector, leaving only weak cavalry forces to hold the Red 
line"; Despite I Corps' timidity, General Griswold realized tl,at a 
determined Blue thrust against his southern Oank cou ld easily en
velop it, just as VI Corps had turned the Red north wing. Conse
quently, when darkness fell IV Corps instructed the 2d Armored 
Division to break off the Wadesboro operations and return to the 

- . 
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bivouac area near Pageland, where it would be available to shore 
up the southern end of the line" 

The most spectacular Red operation of the day had even less 
impact on the battle than the attack of the mobile divisions and, in 
fact, took place more than fifty miles to the east. At 0818 fourteen 
Red dive bombers, seventeen horizontal bombers, and forty-six 
pursuit planes attacked the 1st Air Support Command air base at 
Pope Field, on the grounds of Fan Bragg. Moments later 394 sol
diers, 36 officers, and 9 umpires of the 502d Parachute Battalion 
jumped from 36 transports in a perfectly planned and executed 
surprise attack. The parachutists had orders to secure the field in 
preparation for the landing of another 400 men of an airborne 
(i.e., air-transported) infantry battalion on loan from the 2d Divi
sion. Although the Blue defenders were surprised, Pope Field had 
planned for just such a contingency, and soon the base was swarm
ing with 600 to 700 defenders who theoretically eliminated the 
Red parachutists. Even though the parachutists failed to secure the 
field, GHQ offic ials decided to allow the airborne battalion to 
make its landing for t11e sake of the training experience it would 
afford and for the elucidation of assorted high-ranking observers 
who had coll ected for the show. The parachute-airborne attack 
made no contribution to the Red cause except for closing Pope 
Field to Blue aircraft for a few hours:'. 

The Reds could have used some help of a more practical nature, 
for by nightfall on 19 November IV Corps was in deep trouble. The 
1st Armored Division was still marooned behind an advancing 
enemy, despite the best efforts of Griswold's two most powerful re
maining formations to relieve it. General Griswold felt unable to 
commit the 2d Armored Division to a more prolonged relief at
tempt for fear that once he committed the 2d elsewhere, Blue would 
crush IV Corps' south flank. No reserves remained to the Red com
mander, whereas Drum's First Anny boasted two uncommitted divi
sions. Adding to Griswold's burden was tl1e knowledge that tl1e 3d 
Air Support Command had been theoretically desu·oyed that day: 
umpires assessed tl1e loss of314 Red aircraft, 254 to antiaircraft fire, 
out of a possible 3664 9 Starf work at Red headquarters degenerated 
as the crisis deepened. The IV Corps did not issue its orders for 20 
November until 2300 on the 19th, too late for subordinate units to 
do t11eir own reconnaissance and staff work effectively:'" 

On 20 November, the disintegration oftl1e Red force accelerated. 
The day opened inauspiciously for IV Corps witl1 the destruction of 
one of the 1st Armored Division's marooned regiments. At 0615 the 
69th Armored Regiment and division headquarters, bivouacked 
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Antiaircraft sound-detection and searchlight equipment on maneu
vers. (Courtesy oj the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library.) 

north of Albemarle, were pre paling to launch another breakout at
tempt toward the south when Blue antitank forces closed in for the 
kill. TA-J led the attack, three battalion combat tealns abreast, with 
GHQ-Y supporting on the left. When the Red tanks tried to fight 
their way through, they found every route blocked, and soon the en
tire armored encaJnpment was surrounded. The Blue u·oops wheeled 
their antitank guns right up to the canlp perimeter. The 69th had no 
i nfall try with which to interfere. Then TA-l's 93d Tank Desu·oyer Bat
talion drove its experimental self-propelled weapons (75-mm. gW1S 
mounted on half tracks) directly into the Red bivouac. The 69th Ar
mored Regiment disintegrated completely. General Magruder aban
doned the decimated force and flew out in a liaison plane to rejoin 
the remnants of his division around Ansonvi lle . As an officer with 
TA-J later remarked, "ll was something new to armored forces to be 
opposed by troops which would carry the fight to them." 51 

When General Magruder arrived at Ansonville, he found the 
1st Armored Regiment tl,ere subsisting on captured gasoline and 
supplies and preparing to mount another allack toward Wadesboro 
for an anticipated linkup with Patton's 2d Ar mored Division. The 
futility of the operation quickly became apparent. Instead , I Ar
mored Corps ordered Magruder to bring the 1st and 13th Armored 
Regiments directly toward Red lines52 Magruder complied, and by 
the time darkness fe ll , the surviving remnants of the 1st Armored 
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Division had reached the area of Marshville, whence they had 
launched their attack three days earlier. But Marshville was a lready 
in Blue hands, and the division was still well behind enemy lines.53 

By any reasonable standard the J st Armored Division should 
have ceased to exist. Its losses on 20 November totaled 141 tanks, 
making its cumulative tank loss for the maneuver 471, well in excess 
of the division's authorized su·ength.54 Only the maneuver rule
book, wh ich returned destroyed and captured equipment to service 
every midnight, kept it in the fi e ld at all. 

That same day, the 2d Armored and 4th Motorized Divisions 
launched another a ttack from the Pageland area toward Wadesboro 
in an attempt to relieve some of the pressure on the 1st Armored, but 
their eITorts led on ly to further disaster. The 4th's attack carried it 
head-on into the advancing II Corps Blue troops, who quickly 
swarmed around the motorized division 's flanks. The 8th Infantry 
Regiment, leading the 4th 's advance, was cut off and surrounded by 
the Blue 44th Division four miles northwest of Chesterfield. The crip
pled 4th was obliged to retreat, abandoning its encircled regiment'; 

Blue troops harassed the 4th Motorized Division with impunity, 
for the 2d Armored Division 's hastily planned attack, scheduled for 
0900, was more than five hours late getting staned. The division 
launched its attack about 1430 in so tentativc a manner that 
GHQ-X, immediately in front of the thrust, reponed that ule Reds 
were engaged in on ly minor patrolling.'" Nonctheless, First Army re
acted vigorously to the presence of Red armor. The I Corps immedi
ate ly closed in on the 2d Armored from ule SOUUl with GHQ-Z and 
TA-2; and TA-l , flushed wiul its victory over the 69th Armored Reg
iment near Albemarle, menaced the 2d from the nonh" General 
Griswold immediately called off ule attack, even ulough the 2d Ar
mored Division had barely contacted the enemy.58 He could not af
ford to sacrifice one anTIored division in a gamble to rescue the 
other, especially after the mauling of the 4th Motorized. 

In effect, all three of rv Corps' powerful mobile divisions fell 
out of action on 20 November, leaving only two infantry divisions 
and three cavalry regiments to face the Blue onslaught. This was 
exactly the scenario General Drum had envisioned. With the Red 
motorized and armored divisions neutralized, Drum urged his 
First Army to close in on the Red defenders. In the south, I Corps 
advanced steadi ly toward Pageland and eSL<.blished a foothold on 
the Pageland-Monroe highlands.'" Drum 's center corps, II Corps, 
encircled the 4th Motorized Division's stranded 8th Regiment with 
the troops of 44th Division, contained the I st Armored Division 
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remnants near Marshville with the 28th Division , and still managed 
to push troops to within a few miles of Monroe'j() 

General Truesdell's VI Corps, now able to ig nore the enemy 
armor behind its lines, scored decisive gains in the north. Drum fi
nally released the 29th Division for the advance toward Monroe, 
giving Truesde ll a three-division front-the 29th, 1st, and 26th-to 
bully the Red 31st Divisio n, which had one brigad e detached. As VI 
Corps' drive to the south converged with II Corps' westward ad
vance, the 26th Divisio n was pinched out, so Truesdell passed it be
hind the other two divisions and recommitted it o n the right of 
29th Division . The VI Corps now comple te ly outflan ked the Red 
d efenders, who began retreati ng so precipitously tha t the 29th Di
vision mounted its leading elements in trucks to pursue. At 1700 
the 1st Division cut th e Monroe-Wad esboro highway on the east
e rn o utskirts of Monroe.c.1 

While the disaste rs of 20 November unfolded, General Gris
wold decided to pull his be leaguered forces back into a new V
shaped defensive line with its apex at Monroe and its flanks re
fused toward the Catawba River. In the south, the 62d Brigade 
succeeded in disengaging from the slow-moving I Corps and with
drawing to the new line , but in the north aggressive VI Corps 
troops fo llowed the 31st Division right into the new posi tions6 ' 

Griswold placed th e crippled 4th Motorized Division in corps re
serve a t Mine ral Springs to recu pe rate, and his staff worked to de
velop a 2d Armored Division attack for the next day th at would re
lieve the pressure o n the new fV Corps front. The plan, completed 
at midnight, essentia lly called for a repeat of the division 's a ttack 
toward the northeast, with the a im of diverting II Corps' advance. 
Griswold also ordered the 1st Armored Division remnants to strike 
toward the northwest from their bivouac near Marshville in an at
tempt to deflect the onrushing VI Corps.03 

It was unusual that the maneuver eve n continued into 21 No
vember. Although Gene ral Headquarters had set no time limit for 
the maneuver, the 21st marked its sixth day, whereas the Louisiana 
maneuvers had each lasted five days. Continuing the maneuver 
would allow only three fu ll days to redeploy before th e Phase 2 exer
cise, as compared to four days between phases in Louisiana. Perhaps 
General McNair allowed the maneuver to continue in order to give 
fV Corps a final opportunity to stabilize its front and end the exer
cise o n a more positive note. In any event, McNair was to terminate 
the maneuver promptly when fV Corps failed to reverse its fortunes. 

General Drum's Fi rst Army opened 21 November witl1 a coor
dinated attack at d awn in which a ll three corps scored gains and 
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advanced vigorously. The converging Vl and 11 Corps pinched out 
the 1 st Division , which Drum diverted to the task of mopping up 
the assorted Red units stranded behind First Army's lines. By 0830 
Blue troops were swarming into Monroe.&! 

The hastily organized Red armored counterattacks could do lit
tle to offset the loss of Monroe. Nonetheless, the 2d Armored Divi
sion attacked toward Peachland at 0800, while the 1st struck out 
against the 26th Division's advance into Monroe. The two armored 
forces had just engaged the enemy, and were already attJ"acting the 
inevitable antitank and infantry opposition, when General McNair 
decided that nothing they could do would alter the fate of IV Corps. 
At 0840 GHQ director's headquarters terminated the maneuver.65 

General Drum and his First Army had won the most decisive 
victory of any GHQ maneuver so far. The IV Corps ended the battle 
of the Pee Dee River pinned into a pocket fifteen miles across with 
its back to the Catawba River and its front line broken at Monroe. 
Moreover, the battle had proceeded exactly as Drum had planned. 
Equally satisfying to the Blue general was the thoroughness with 
which First Army had neutralized the enemy armored force: the 1st 
Armored Division had been virtually eliminated as an effective unit, 
and the two Red armored divisions together had suffered the stag
gering total of 844 tanks ruled out, 82 more than their combined 
tables of organization called forf '" Admittedly, many tanks were de
stroyed by questionable means. One hundred thirteen Red tanks 
fell victim to the nearly useless .50-caliber antitank machine gun 
and another 47 to tile highly unrealistic 1I0u,'bag grenade.67 

General McNair was not entirely pleased with the Blue perfor
mance despite General Drum's masterful handling of First Army 
and the magnitude of his victory. In a confidential critique, Mc
Nair reproved Drum for First Army's violation of concentration
area instrllctions before the Inaneuver.68 McNair was also aware 
that Blue troops had utilized ration trucks, immune from capture 
under GHQ rules. to conduct informal reconnaissance excursions 
deep into Red lines. One such truck apprehended by GHQ ob
servers was found to contain one can of coffee, one box of sand
wiches, and a half-dozen l11en. 69 

McNair a lso criticized Drum's conduct of the battle. He admon
ished First Army for displaying insufficient aggressiveness and 
stated that Drum should have reinforced the decisive Vl Corps 
front more promptly and witll more strength. He also questioned 
tile degree to which Drum's headquarters had planned the minute 
details of the battle before it had even begun: "Initial field orders of 
tile First Army were too long, contained contingent matter more 
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suitable lO a [subordinate] commander's planning, and were remi
niscent of the technique used in World War I. " 70 Much the same 
could be said for Drum's entire approach to the maneuver. 

Even though IV Corps had suffered the most thorough maneu
vers defeatlO date, General Griswold and his command had not dis
graced themselves. Facing overwhelming numerical odds, IV Corps 
had never been able to disengage its mobile forces for decisive 
blows without thinning its lines lO the breaking point. McNair sug
gested that Griswold cou ld have used mOlOrized infantry and re
connaissance elements lo contain the Blue bridgeheads on the first 
day, leaving the armored divisions free for decisive maneuver. But 
he offered no suggestion as to how the operations of subsequent 
days could have been improved, except lo point out that such at
tacks as IV Corps launched were conducted in piecemeal fashion .71 

General Me air stated publicly that the Inaneuver was " .. . the 
most complete and infonning armored action ever seen in the 
United States . .. . " i'l But for armor the m~or import of the ma
neuver was to reemphasize the crying need for more infantry 
within We armored division and beller cooperalion bet'ween in
fantry and armored divisions. McNair remarkcd that, given ade
quate infantry support, 1st Armored Division 's outflanking of the 
Blue north wing might have been decisive." Seconding McNair's 
observations, General Griswold commented upon the scarcity of 
infantry in IV Corps as a whole," as did GHQ observers who re
peatedly noted that the paucity of infantry within the armored di
vision cost the tankers dearly.75 

GHQ observers a lso asserted that antitank units werc sti ll get
ting too much credit for the armored forcc's difficulties. Undeni
ably, the antitank groups performed beller than they had in 
Louisiana, but, as the observer attached to the 2d Armored Divi
sion , Maj. Branner P. Purdue, pointed out, "It is believed success of 
AT units due lo piecemeal [armored] attacks ... rathcr than to AT 
units' effectiveness." 76 General McNair, however, was pleased wilh 
the antitank performance. At the genera l critique following the 
maneuver, thc text of which was madc public, he drew specific at
tention to the fact that 983 tanks from both sidcs had been ruled 
OUl of action in the course of the battle, with guns accounting for 
90 percent. Mc air did, howcver, acknowledge that such tank 
losses may we ll havc been unrealistically high." 

The armored units themselves lOok consolation in the delays 
they imposed on Blue operations and in the damagc they did lo 

enemy units. General SCOll, I Armored Corps commander, exag
gcrated considcrably when he claimed that the Red mechanized 

• 
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forces had captured ten times as many prisoners and equipment as 
had the entire Blue army, but he spoke for the armored force 
when he remarked , "Maybe we haven't won the war, but we sure 
punished hell out of them." 7' 

The Armored Force, and the Army as a whole, was beginning 
to learn that the tank was not an irresistible offensive weapon and 
that a small army could not expect to overwhelm an alert, deter
mined, numerically superior foe merely because the inferior force 
possessed armored units. But the armored troops and the Red IV 
Corps would have one final opportunity to redeem themselves in 
the second maneuver a few days hence, when they would be as
signed a defensive mission more in keeping with their relative 
strength. Meanwhile, the weary troops of both Red and Blue forces 
rested , enjoyed a belated Thanksgiving dinner, and moved to new 
concentration areas. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Carolinas Phase 2 
The Battle for Camden 

General Headquarters created an entirely new strategic sce
nario for the second Carolinas maneuver. A new east-west interna
tional boundary, the Monroe-Wadsville highway, separated the Blue 
nation to the north from its southern Red neighbor. Instead of giv
ing offensive missions to both armies as in Phase I , GHQ. as in the 
second Louisiana maneuver, placed the smaller force on the defen
sive. General Griswold, commander of the Red N Corps, received 
the following instructions from director's headquarters even before 
the first maneuver was over: "Strong Blue forces of all arms are ad
vancing south through Greensboro and Winston-Salem. Movement 
appears to be increasing in intensity. As yet, no violations of the 
frontier have been reported. You will immediately move your army 
corps and attached troops . . . and organize and defend a bridge
head covering the crossing of the Wateree River at Camden." I With 
the conclusion of Phase I , Griswold complied, moving his force 
into a GHQ<lesignated concentration area, north of Camden, be
tween the Catawba-Wateree and the Pee Dee Rivers. 2 

General Drum , while given an offensive mission for First Army, 
was unaware that his opponent's assignment was the defense of 
Camden. "Strong Red forces of all arms, advancing from the south
west, are reported to be crossing the Wateree River near Camden," 
his orders read. "Your army, with attached troops ... will be con
centrated at once ... for a later advance to destroy any hostile 
forces east of the line Catawba River-Wateree River. " 3 General 
Headquarters reinforced First Army at the expense of N Corps in 
preparation for Phase 2. The 17th Bombardment Group (two 
squadrons) left the Red 3d Air Support Command and joined First 
Army's 1st Air Support Command, thus roughly equalizing the two 
air arms. General Headquarters also attached the 502d Parachute 
Battalion to Drum's command .'t 
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The assembly area assigned to the Blue army was an awkward 
one. The VI Corps' area lay west of the Pee Dee River, near the inter
national boundary, but II and I Corps were .. equi .. ed to assemble east 
of the wate .. ba .... ier. General Drum attempted to compensate for 
Fi .. st Army's unfavorable initial dispositions by once again violating 
his instructions, this time even more blatanuy Ulan he had in ule fi .. st 
maneuver. Instead of holding his forces approximately five to ten 
miles from Ule boundary, as o .. de .. ed, Drum assembled I Corps di
.. ecuy on the frontier east of ule Pee Dee. On the west bank, he OI~ 
dered VI Corps to move out of its legal assembly areas to positions 
neare .. the bounda .. y several hours before the maneuver started. 
General Headquarters detected these inf .. actions, but, according to 
General McNair, "Correction of this violation was not orde .. ed be
cause of the hardship which would have been caused to ule u·oops." 5 

(Cu .. iously, at the critique following Phase I Gene .. al Drum had 
stated firmly that soldiers found in violation of maneuver rules 
should be removed from ule exe .. cise, with the exception, one might 
suppose, of senior lieutenant generals.) 6 

The second Carolinas maneuver began at 0630 on 25 Novem
ber, under clea .. , cold skies. In contrast to the assertiveness with 
which he soughtunfai .. advantages befo .. e the mane uver, General 
Drum's opening moves were marked by caution. He ordered the 
1st Air Support Command to cover First Army's llanks by bombing 
all Pee Dee River bridges from Cheraw south, and he instructed 
his llank units to erect tank bar .. ie .. lines east and west to the ma
neuver area boundaries and beyond.' (Map 7) 

With his llanks thus secured, D .. um proceeded to deploy his 
army into a g .. eat crescenl-shaped formation , three co .. ps abreast, 
with the concavity facing the Red army. If the numerically inferior 
Red forces allempted to advance, 0" even hold their ground, 
D .. um 's crescelll would envelop and destroy them. The VI Corps, 
already west of the Pee Dee, moved its two divisions (the 26ul and 
29th) southward from their illegal positions nea .. the international 
boundary to an objective line .. unning east and south from Mon
roe. Although it met WiUl no opposition, VI Corps halted on that 
line and weill over to the defensive, in compliance with orde .. s 
from First Army." The II Corps, fo .. ming the cClller of the crescent, 
crossed the Pee Dee and quickly formed up east of VI Co .. ps. Two 
of II Co .. ps' divisions, the 28th and 9th, crossed without incident, 
but on the corps right Brig. Gen. James L. Muir decided that the 
Pee Dee was too low for his 44th Division to lloat across on boats as 
planned. His crossing site being immediately downstream from a 
hydroelec tric plant, Muir orde .. ed the dam operators to raise the 
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water level by opening spillways and flooding the channel below. 
Surprisingly, they complied, and the 44th negotiated the Pee Dee, 
wasting 65,000 kilowatt-hours worth of water in the process.9 

The I Corps occupied the southeastern wing of First Army's cres
cent-shaped initial objective line. Proceeding southward along the 
east bank of the Pee Dee with its sole division, the 30th, I Corps 
seized the highway bridge linking Wadesboro and Rockingham, 
which it turned over to II Corps coming south along the west bank. 
The I Corps itself remained on the east bank and continued farther 
south to the vicinity of Cheraw. When ordered to cross the river and 
seize Cheraw at once, I Corps discovered that friendly aircraft had 
destroyed the highway and railroad bridges several hours earlier as 
part of General Drum's flank-protection program. 10 While engineers 
labored to repair the spans, 30th Division began crossing by assault 
boat, footbridge, and ferry. The next day First Army engineers sup
plemented the existing bridges at Cheraw with a ponton bridge that 
was removed from another site, transported eighty miles, emplaced, 
and opened to traffic within seventeen hours. I I 

Backing up the three corps that formed the great crescent, Gen
eral Drum commanded a powerful army reserve. One antiairborne 
and six antitank units stood behind the lines to counter any Red ini
tiatives. The 1st and 8th Divisions (triangular), both fully motorized 
by the attachment of three quartermaster truck companies apiece, 
were available for employment once General Drum ascertained that 
Red IV Corps had moved into First Army's concave trap.1 2 

Red operations on this first day of the maneuver seemed to in
dicate that IV Corps intended to defend the Monroe-Cheraw line. 
Within a few hours of the initiation of hostilities, Blue advance ele
ments felt the effects of short, sharp, Red counterattacks, particu
larly along the northern face of First Army's crescent. General 
Griswold had organized his three mechanized units, the 4th Mo
torized and 1st and 2d Armored Divisions, into combined-arms 
columns, each column including infantry, artillery, and tanks. The 
2d Armored Division directed its columns against the VI Corps-II 
Corps boundary east of Monroe and quickly discovered a gap be
tween the two Blue forces. (Apparently, General Fredendall, II 
Corps commander, knew of the gap between his right and the VI 
Corps left, but had done nothing to close it.) 13 An infantry com
pany and eighteen tanks pushed through the gap and reached the 
international boundary at Peachland before being stopped, encir
cled, and eliminated. 14 

Although the Peachland incursion was a relatively minor nuisance, 
VI Corps was soon fighting desperately on its right (western) flank. 
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The 1st Armored Division launched three columns against the western 
extremity of the Blue line, two of which broke through minimal oppo
sition and turned VI Corps' flank west of Monroe.l ; The 4th Motorized 
Division assaulted Monroe itself and by nightfall occupied half of tl,e 
town. Monroe, which happened to be the site of GHQ director 's head
quarters, became ule scene of a formless, confused brawl. According 
to a GHQ observer, "They are fighting on the roofs of houses, they are 
fighting in yards, uley have got town jammed up with half tracks firing 
blanks. They had the fire deparunent out twice on account of smoke 
pots. [t is rather a difficult situation." 16 General Headquarters finally 
suggested tl,at all umpires in Monroe raise red flags, ums halting Ule 
batue and leaving Monroe half Red and half Blue for Ule night.17 

The Red threat within and west of Monroe thoroughly rattled 
General Truesdell's VI Corps. First Army sent GHQ-Z and the 1st 
Division into the VI Corps zone with th e provision that they be 
committed only with General Drum 's permission . Truesdell's staff 
quickly drew up plans for a retreat to a better defensive line, witl, 
1st Division deployed to meet an attack from th e rear. "If Red's 
mission was to delay the Blue force . . . its operations have accom
plished that mission completely so far as VI Corps is concerned," 
reported the GHQ liaison offi cer attached to corps headquarters. 
"[f [First) Army directs an offensive mission VI Corps will not be 
mentally oriented." 18 

From General Drum's perspective, the events of 25 November 
confirmed that the Red army intended to make the Monroe front 
its primary line of defense. All three of his opponent's mechanized 
divisions had launched major attacks that had stunned V[ and" 
Corps, whereas [ Corps at Cheraw faced only light opposition. 
Drum issued orders for 26 November accordingly. The VI Corps 
and" Corps were to stand on the defense at Monroe, while [ Corps 
pushed west from Cheraw, taking the Red army from the rear.19 

Unknown to General Drum, his Red adversary had no further 
intention of fighting for Monroe. General Griswold's mechanized 
units were under orders to deliver spoiling attacks but to avoid be
coming tied down in a protracted battle . Meanwhile , we ll to the 
south of the Monroe battle, IV Corps' infantry divisions, th e 31st 
and 43d, were preparing two concentric defensive lines, be twee n 
the Catawba-Wateree and Lynches Rivers, covering Camden. The 
line of reU'eat for the Red mechanized units fighting at Monroe 
did not necessarily run directly from Monroe to Camden, as Gen
eral Drum assumed. Actually, Griswold contemplated their with
drawalto the west bank of the Catawba, whence they could be rein
troduced to the east bank within the Camden defensive position 20 

-. 
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In accordance with Griswold 's scheme, the I st and 2d Armored 
Divisions disengaged most of their columns during the night of 
25-26 November and prepared to renew their limited counterat
tacks at daylight. The 4th Motorized Division and a composite in
fantry-cavalry brigade known simply as the Task Force took over 
the 1st Armored Division zone west of Monroe, while the 31st Divi
sion assumed part of the 2d Armored Division sector southeast of 
town and sent troops to oppose I Corps a t Cheraw." 

Misfortune beset the Red cause during the night. In a now famil
iar panern, corps o rders reached the armored divisions too late for 
the division staffs to complete their own preparations for the next 
day's operations. Furthermore, the 2d Armored Division spent the 
hours of darkness fending off a persistentll Corps attack and was in 
no condition to jump off at sunrise.'" Of greater consequence were 
two harassing operations that General Drum sent against Camden 
on the evening of 25 November (even though he was sti ll unaware 
that the Red army's mission was the defense of that city). The first of 
these operations involved a successful drop of the 502d Parachute 
Battalion on the western approaches of Camden's river bridges, clos
ing the spans for the nighl.23 In the second operation, a Blue scout
ing force kn own as Army Reco nn a issan ce Detachment No.2 
mounted a raid on Red depots in the Camden area and came away 
with a full copy of the IV Corps maneuver plan , complete with maps 
and overlays. The reconnaissance detachment promptly rushed the 
document to Drum's headquarters by motorcycle.24 

Initially, First Army's operations on 26 November reflected Gen
eral Drum's mistaken conviction that the decisive battle of the maneu
ver would be fought on tlle Monroe front. The VI Corps cleared Mon
roe of Red troops and tl,en reverted to limited operations. The 30th 
Division of I Corps pressed due west from Cheraw against stubborn re
sistance o ffered by the Red 31st Division. The II Corps contacted [ 
Corps ,vith its left flank, making tl,e Blue crescent continuous." 

But at 0900, following an examination of the captured Red 
plans, General Drum took the unusual step of revoking the daily 
field order and replacing it with a new one. Drum now knew that 
the main Red defensive position was not at Monroe and that Cam
den was really the key to the maneuver. Furthermore, I Corps' 
westward advance from Cheraw would not cut off the Red mecha
nized units but would at best on ly push them west of the Catawba
Wateree, an eventuality tl,at suited the IV Corps plan perfectly. 

Ge neral Drum's revised fi e ld orders reo rie nted all First Army 
operations towards Camden. The I Corps had just begun to advance 
west when Drum reinforced it with the 8th Division and TA-2 from 
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army reserve, and redirected it toward the sOUlhwest and Camden.'6 
The I Corps, 30th Division , and 8th Division had not distinguished 
themselves in the first maneuver, and a halTh earted march toward 
Camden added no luster to their records. Unfavorable te rra in and 
dogged Red resistance slowed the Blue drive considerably." 

The II Corps, covering I Corps' right, actually made better prog
ress. The 28th Division captured Chesterfield, cutting direct com
munications between the Red 31st Division , facing I Corps, and the 
rest of the Red front. 28 The convergence of I and II Corps pinched 
out the latte r corps' 9th Division, which entered army reserve. '" 

Now aware that the Red mechanized divisions had a potential 
escape route westward over the Catawba River, General Drum or
dered VI Corps to block that retreat by sending the 29th Division 
southwest from Monroe toward Lan caster. The attack was no 
sooner under way than it collided head-on with the Red 1st Ar
mored and 4th Motorized Divisions, which were finally mounting 
the day's lo ng-delayed spoi ling attack. Nthough the 29th's attack 
came to a ha lt, the Red force lost thirty-six tanks when the 13th Ar
mored Regiment of the 1 st Armored Division launched an assault, 
WitJlOut infantry support, that ran into the Blue 29th Antitank Bat
talion . The 69th Armored Regiment, reinforced with infanu'y and 
arti llery, was temporarily cut off by GHQ-Y, GHQ-Z, and e lements 
of the 29th Division and lost an additional twenty-eighttanks."" 

After dark General Griswold again withdrew his mechanized 
spearheads to reorgani ze and prepare for subsequent operatio ns. 
Griswold sent tJle 43d Division from corps reserve to assume the 
2d Armored Division sector in the Pageland area, but through a 
planning mix-up of tragic proportions, the 1st Armored Division 
withdrew from th e line, leaving only the brigade-size Task Force 
holding eighteen miles of the extreme west flank between Monroe 
and the Catawba River" 

At 0630 on 27 November, General Truesdell's VI Corps resumed 
its efforts to cut the Red mechanized forces off from the Catawba. 
General Drum rel eased TA-I and the I st Division to reinforce the 
blow, which had as its specific objectives the bridges at Van Wyck and 
Fort Lawn." But when the 1st Division jumped off behind TA-l's 
,mobile antitank screen, it encountered on ly the overextended Task 
Force and broke through the Red front with barely a pause. Finding 
nothing but empty roads before them, the Blue forces drove well be
yond their intended objectives, and early in tJle afternoon seized the 
town of Lancaster, deep within Red territory." Not only was the Red 
escape route over tJ,e Catawba closed, but TA-1 and the I st Division 
stood o nly thir ty miles from Camden, which General Drum now 

-
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knew to be the key to defeating his Red opponent. Moreover, Drum 
had a triangular division in army reserve, the 9th, poised to exploit 
just such an opportunity, whereas General Griswold's rv Corps had 
every unit in the line, with nothing available to counter the Blue 
forces at Lancaster. For the moment, General Drum stood on the 
verge of another smashing maneuvers victory. 

The Red mechanized forces saved the day for General Gris
wold and IV Corps. For two days I Armored Corps had tried in vain 
to organize a coordinated allack, employing both armored divi
sions, against the II Corps-VI Corps boundary. At about the same 
time that the Blue 1 st Division entered Lancaster, the two-division 
armored attack finally came off. The objective was Pagelan d, which 
the 1st Armored Division attacked from the west and the 2d from 
the south. General Patton 's 2d Armored Division encountered stiff 
opposition and eventually diverted most of its strength to meet a 
series of determined counterattacks'" But General Magruder's 1 st 
Armored pierced the Blue lines and sent the 69th Armored Regi
ment deep into hostile territory. (Map 8) 

The Red armored attack electrified General Drum's command. 
The VI Corps committed GHQ-Y to the Pageland fray, II Corps 
committed GHQ-X, and I Corps loaned TA-2 to help contain the 
armored penetrations. Moreover, the Pageland assault distracted 
General Drum from the potentially decisive opportunity afforded 
by 1st Division 's uncontested presence in Lancaster. The 9th Divi
sion, in army reserve, went to fend off the 69th Armored Regiment 
near Peachland rather than reinforcing the 1st Division at Lan
caster.'; Drum 's concern with the integrity of the II Corps-VI Corps 
front even led him to order the suspension of the 1st Division's 
southward advance. First Army directed the 1 st to turn east at Lan
caster and attack the Red armored divisions from behind'· The di
vision was able to advance only a short distance against mounting 
opposition before darkness fell and umpires halted the operation. 
Thus, General Drum lost a golden opportunity to march into Cam
den and win the maneuver with one bold stroke. 

In any event, Drum's concern with preserving the First Army 
front from armored penetrations was unfounded, for the armored 
divisions had shot their bolt for the day, and nothing was more cer
tain to encourage their withdrawal than the Blue threat against Cam
den . In fact, General Griswold reacted to the loss of Lancaster by or
dering the entire Red army back toward Camden. At 1545 1st 
Armored Division broke off d,e Pageland operation and soon had its 
regiments on the road to the vicinity of Lancaster, where it and the 
4th Motorized converged to hold the door open for rv Corps' re-
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treat." The 2d Armored Division received orders to proceed to Lan
caster as well, but while the division was en route Griswold rerouted it 
directly to the Camden defensive position, where it anchored tl1e 
norm face of tl1e new IV Corps perimeter." After a stubborn retreat, 
me 43d and 31st Divisions linked up wim the 2d Armored and estab
lished the eastern perimeter along me Lynches River'" 

General Drum did not at first realize that IV Corps had eluded 
his grasp. On tl1e evening of 27 November he issued an exuberant 
and misleading message to his troops: "Red forces East of Catawba 
now definitely encircled by our First Army from Fort Lawn bridge 
over Catawba to Middendorf on U.S. Number One." '11' The following 
morning he ordered 1st Division (which had not been reinforced) to 
resume its eastward push from Lancaster, even though the bulk of IV 
Corps had long since slipped past mat line. Early on 28 November, 
Maj. Gen. Donald Cubbison, me 1st Division commander, surveyed 
the Red I st Armored and 4tl1 Motorized Divisions arrayed against 
him and quickly abandoned me eastward assault. "The main object 
of life right now is to hold me town," reported a GHQ observer wim 
tl1e Blue forces in Lancaster4l The 1st Division and TA-l covered the 
fringes of town with artillery and antitank guns in expectation of a 
Red mechanized attack. When tl1e assault came at daylight, the Red 
forces gained footl1OIds in the southern and eastern outskirts of 
Lown, but of greater importance was the] 5l Division 's inability to in
terfere with the establishment of tl1e Camden defensive perimeter42 

It was not until 1000 tl1at General Drum decided to reinforce VI 
Corps for an attack from Lancaster toward Camden. The 29tl1 Divi
sion, which had been pinched out of the \I Corps line earlier that 
day, and tl1e temporarily motorized 9tl1 Division joined the 1st in 
Lancaster. The assault commenced at 1500 but met with little suc
cess. Twenty-four hours earlier me roads to Camden had been open, 
but on this day powerful Red mechanized forces barred the way." 

With the threat from Lancaster blunted, General Griswold pro
ceeded to pull his armored divisions into the Camden defensive 
perimeter, from which he planned to launch armored counterat
tacks against tl1e converging Blue forces tl1e next day. The 4th Mo
torized Division fell back from Lancaster and relieved me 2d Ar
mored on the norm ern face of tl1e position. Griswold committed a 
serious blunder, however, when he ordered the armored divisions to 
detach their infanu'y, artillery, and reconnaissance elements to help 
bolster the infantry d ivisions on the perimeter. To be sure, IV Corps 
was weak in infantry, but every maneuvers experience to dale had 
demonsu'ated the impotence of armored forces that lacked the sup
port of other arms. General Scott, I Armored Corps commander, 

• 
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A ISllnfan try Division motor convoy. (DA plw/ograIJh.) 

and the armored division commanders tried in vain to change Gris
wold 's mind ' " The IV Corps was saved from potential embarrass
ment on that score when General Headquarte rs terminated the ma
neuver at 1620, in the midst of IV Corps' defensive redeployment" 

The second Carolinas maneuver, which had lasted only four 
days, ended without a clear tactical decision. In its final report for 
the 1941 maneuver season the First Army claimed that when the ma
neuver was terminated, " . .. Red forces were conl..:'1ined in a pocket 
from which it would have been difficult to extricate them." <Ill The 
pocket, of course, was a defensive position of N Corps' own choos
ing, which covered Camden admirably and from which N Corps 
had no desire to be extricated. General McNair confirmed that N 
Corps had fulfilled its assignment: "At the termination of the ma
neuvers Red still retained possession of the area necessary for the ac
complishment of its assigned mission. "47 

The N Corps' primary instruments in accomplishing its mis
sion had been th e two armored divisions, which, with th e aid of the 
4th Motorized Division , forestalled major Blue advances [or two 
days and , when the Blue breakthrough occurred , moved swiftly 
and effectively to establish a new N Corps front. The Red armor 
regained much o f the prestige it lost in the first maneuver. In 

-
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Phase 2 the 1 st and 2d Armored Divisions reported the capture of 
4,788 Blue prisoners, the caplUre or destruction of 2,540 vehicles 
of all types, and the destruction or 6 18 antitank guns, a ll at a cost 
of 462 tanks ruled out (as compared to 844 in Phase I ) :" 

General McNair's satisfaction with the Carolinas maneuve rs was 
evident in the confidential remarks that he sent to the command
ing generals afterwards. " ... the maneuvers were well-planned and 
executed in InOSl essentials and indicated intensive and in telligent 
collective effort toward achievement of training goa ls." ' 9 At the 
general critique on 30 November, McNair addressed the one great 
question that the GI-IQ maneuvers were intended to answer: 

The question is asked repeatedly, "Are these troops ready for war? " It 
is m)' judgement that, given comple te equipment, they certain ly could 
figlll effectively. But it is to be added with emphasis thal losses would be 
unduly heavy, and the results of action against an adversary Stic h as the 
German might not be all that could be desired. In spite of the remarkable 
progress of the yearjusl past, there mllst be no idea in anyone's mind that 
further u-aining is unnecessary.5O 

General McNair had every reason to feel satisfied, for the im
provement in training over the preceding year had indeed been ex
traordinary, especially so because it took place at a time of great ex
pansion and doctrinal modernization. As of 30 'ovember 1941 , no 
further expansion of the Army was contemplated (in fact, President 
Roosevelt had decided to cut back on ground ,,'oops in favor of the 
Navy and Army Air Forces), and although the maneuvers had uncov
ered numerous deficiencies, such was to be expected" The post
maneuvers remedial training could be conducted with relative leisure. 
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CHAPTER 10 

Mter the Maneuvers 

Defects and Remedies 

With the completion o f the Nonh Carolina M ancU\'crs the Army will 
have e ntered into a new cycle o f deve lo pme nl. The past year, in effect, 
has been one of S0 l11 C turmoil involving the organi zati on o f uni ts, feder
alising of the National Guard , induCling se lectees directly into organiza
tions, the establishment of Training Centers and the constructio n and de
velopment of fac ilities. This has in volved the exec li tio n of a training 
progranl unde r great dirficulu es, whi ch is now climaxi ng with the last o f 
the ex te nsive man euvers, to be fo llowed by the re lease o f large numbe rs 
of officers and men fro m active service. 

General George C. Marshall I 

On 3 December 194 1, lhree days afle r th e o ffi cia l concl usion 
of th e Caro linas maneuve rs, Secretary o f War Slimson conve ned a 
mee ting in Washingto n , D.C., to discuss th ei r implica tio ns. The 
meetin g included Undersecre ta ry Ro be rt P. Patle rson and Assis
tant Secre taries J ohn J. McCloy and Ro be rt A. Love tl. Represe nt
ing the General Staff were Chief o f Staff General Marshall , and his 
three deputy chiefs, Maj. Gen . Willi am Bryd en, Maj . Ge n. Richard 
C. Moore, and Maj . Ge n. H . H . Arno ld (also commande r o f the 
Army Air Fo rces). Genera l McNair, th e GHQ chie f of staff, and his 
operati ons and u'aining officer, General C lark, represented Gen
eral Headquarters. 

Ge nera l McNair o pened th e mee ling wilh a commentary on 
th e accompli shments o f the trainin g season just comple ted . Train
ing had progressed sa lisfactorily in 1941 , he fclt, and the leadership 
of la rge units had improved no ticeably in the course o f th e maneu
vers. The maneuvers, however, had also revealed a disturbing de fi
ciency in th e training o f individuals and small uni ts. McNair re
ported f~1Vorably on the anliLank experiment in the maneuvers and 
suggested th althe Army continue to stress the development o f anti
lank units, weapo ns, and tac li cs. He me nti o ned that arm o red units 
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had not always been used correctly but said little else about the par
ticipation of tanks in ti,e maneuvers, except to note that 760 tanks 
of the two armored divisions had been stopped by an equal number 
of mobile antitank guns in the Carolinas maneuvers. He felt tI,at 
the "outstanding question " settled in ti,e GHQ maneuvers was that 
the tank could be stopped.2 

Of the ground elements, McNair spoke unfavorably only of the 
horse cavalry. He noted that equestrian troops had performed 
"magnificent" physical feats in the Louisiana maneuvers but tI,at 
neither tI,ere nor in the Carolinas had horse cavalry demonstrated 
any great advantage over mechanized cavalry. General Marshall ob
served that whereas the corps reconnaissance regiments (horse
mechanized) had been created with the object of detailing the 
horse elements to the divi~ions for close-in reconnaissance, in prac
tice the divisions preferred to organize their own motorized recon
naissance e1emenlS, which worked satisfactorily in the mancuvers.3 

Me air commented briefly on ti,e air-ground aspect of the ma
neuvers, saying only that air units "had added a great deal of impe
tus" to the maneuvers and that cooperation between air and ground 
elements had shown improvement, but tI,at a great deal of work re
mained to be done in the development of tactics and techniques. 
General Arnold confirmed that air-ground coordination still needed 
work. He also observed that air units in tile maneuvers had been un
derutilized, because aircraft had flown an average of only three hours 
a day, whereas he thought tlley were capable of flying six. 

The War Department officials seemed much more concerned 
with problems of air support than were the generals. Undersecre
lary Patterson had sensed a lack of "air awareness" during his visiLS 
to the maneuvers, and Assistant Secretary McCloy commented 
upon instances in which antiaircraft guns fail ed to fire at aircraft 
and ground units failed to conceal their vehicles from air observa
tion. The militar y men agreed with the civilian officials that air
ground communication was poor, but the conference produced 
no suggestions on how this or any other of the many problems re
lated to ground-support aviation should be rectified.' 

In fact, the 3 December meeting never progressed to the point 
of concrete proposals in any area, for ti,e conferees could not be 
sure what the future held for the Army's ground forces. President 
Roosevelt's shifting of priorities toward the Navy, the Army Air 
Forces, and lend-lease forced Marshall to contemplate the dis
charge of the National Guard divisions beginning in February 
1942. In that event, Marshall planned to replace ti,e Guardsmen 
with new drafts of selectees who would be trained for about a year, 

• 
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whereupon they, LOO, would be released inLO the reserves' The olr 
ject of this plan was the creation of a reserve manpower pool rather 
than the honing of active-duty combat-ready units. Paradoxically, 
the Army also had to be prepared [or the immediate outbreak of 
hosti lities and a program of major expansion , given the repeal of 
the neuu·ality acts in November, the undeclared naval conflict 
against U-boats in the orth Allan tic, and the deteriorating rela
tions with Japan. Thus, little was said on 3 December regarding the 
future course of ground forces u·aining. Generals McNair and Clark 
spoke only of a small-unit remedial training program for those 
unilS thal had participated in the maneuvcrs.6 

The inadequacy of small-unit training revealed in the maneuvers 
was particularly distressing. General McNair, GHQ observers, and 
even civilian correspondents noted throughout L1,e maneuvers that 
many small units displayed litLle proficiency in Ll1e skills that they 
should have mastered during L1,eir mobilization training programs. 

Put simply, small units behaved as if they did not know how LO 
protect themselves from enemy ac tion or how LO bring effective 
force of their own to bear upon the enemy. Maneuvers troops 
showed littl e regard for defensive tactics and did little LO avoid hos
tile fire. Secure in the knowledge that only blanks were being dis
charged, soldiers would maneuver openly in the face of small-arms 
fire rather than utilize cover. They often ignored artillery fire and 
sometimes sLOod in the open to watch air attacks that would have 
killed them in real war. ' 

When it came to taking the batLle LO the enemy, far tOO many 
small-unit commanders proved unable LO execute basic tactics. They 
were especially weak in the employment of supporting weapons that 
had been added to rifle units under General Lynch's recent re
forms. Machine guns and mortars were often sited incorrecLly, ar
tillery support often wentunrequested, and the troops failed LO ma
ne uver as coordinated units. Moreover, unit commanders were slow 
LO establish communications with higher headquarters, failed to es
tablish contact with acljacent units, neglected to mailllain contact 
with the enemy by reconnaissance, and cotnpounded their units' de
ficiencies by issuing unclear or ambiguous orders.8 

[n sum, the new infanu·y doctrine was not being sllccessfully ex
ecuted. The remedial training phase discllssed at the secretary of 
war's conference addressed this failure. [n fact, General Headquar
ters had long since drawn up and issued its post-maneuvers training 
program . On 30 October 1941 , before the Carolinas maneuve rs 
had even begun, General McNair senl a direclive lo the command
ing generals of the four field armies and LO Ll1e chief of th e Ar-
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mored Force outlining a four-momh remedial training period to 
follow the GHQ maneuvers. Like the 1941 training program, reme
dial training was to be progressive, beginning with tile rudiments of 
basic training and carrying through to the training of regiments, 
witll particular emphasis placed on battalion training. There would 
be more live firing of weapons, small arms as well as artillery, both 
on the range and in the field under combat conditions. 

Rather than relying on the corps and armies to determine 
small unit proficiency," General Headquarters drafted three stand
ardized proficiency tests that all small units were required to pass 
in ti,e course of the remedial training program , one each for the 
rine platoon , tile artillery battery, and the infantry battalion.1O The 
rine platoon test required tile unit to march imo combat, deploy 
into an effective formalion, fire ilS weapons, and capture an objec
tive held by a simulated enemy. GHQ included detailed grading 
criteria by which the platoon's performance would be judged. 
Points were awarded for the brevity and clarity of the lieutenant's 
orders, his skill at utilizing the unit's firepower, and the number of 
targets hit. With a score of 70 percent or higher the platoon could 
proceed to company and battalion training. A lower score meant 
that the unit would repeat platoon trainingll 

The field artillery battery test required the battery to occupy a 
designated position, prepare it for use, establish defenses, and set 
up communications with a simulated battalion headquarters. The 
second part of the test required the battery to register its weapons 
on a target specified by battalion , deliver a barrage (using live am
munition), and shift fire to another target without repositioning 
the guns. The battery was graded on the proficiency with which it 
organized the position , its mastery of the techniques of plotting 
fires, and its accuracy in laying barrages. I!! 

In the battalion test, which was to be adminisLCred near the end 
of the four-month remedial u'aining period, the entire 900-man in
fanu'y battalion, supported by artillery, was required to conduct a 
coordinated assault under baulefield conditions. The test included 
a night approach march , a live artillery preparation fired over the 
heads of the troops, and a dawn assault against a simulated enemy 
position. Grading depended upon the conduct of the approach; 
the assembly in jump-off positions; the skill with which ti,e battalion 
commander reconnoitered, planned, and ordered his altack; and 
the ability of the battalion to execute his orders. The commander's 
judgment in positioning support weapons and in committing the 
baualion reserve at an appropriate lime were specifically evaluated . 
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Points were deducted if the battalion failed to maintain appropriate 
contact with regimental headquarters and with adjacent units. " 

The post-maneuvers u'aining directive of 30 October, and the 
a ttached tests, signa led a significant shift in GHQ u'aining policies. 
They represented an admission on the part o f General Headquar
ters that large-scale free maneuvers contributed little to the train
ing o f small units, General McNair had insisted a ll a long that the 
GHQ maneuvers were no t conducted sole ly fo r the benefit of the 
higher echelons, but by 30 O ctober GHQ tacitly ack nowledged 
that small-unit tacti cal proficiency did not improve in the course of 
large-sca le man euvers.'" In fact , some officers, such as Colonel 
Collins, VlI Corps chief of staff in Louisiana, observed a de teriora
ti on in basic skills during army-versus-army maneuvers. He no ted 
that companies and batta lions tended to get lost in the "big pi c
ture," leading to care lessness and the development of bad habits, " 
The directive o f 30 October revealed a new conviction o n the pan 
of General Headquarters that whatever the ind ividual and small 
unit might learn about campaigning in the fi eld during large ma
neuve rs, fundamental skills were be tte r taught in smalle r, close ly 
controlled fi e ld exe rcises, 

The post-maneuvers tJ"aining directive also inaugurated a u'end 
toward closer standardi zation of training throughout th e Army. 
Through 1941, General McNair had issued tra ining guide lines, 
and GI-IQ observers had monito red training progress with spot 
checks, but the actual authority for training small units had been 
largely de legated to the co rps and field armies. Such decentraliza
tio n proved to be unsatisfactory when small units arrived at the 
GHQ maneuvers without having mastered the fundamentals of the 
Mobilization Training Program. Beginning with the 30 October di
rective, General H eadquarters (and its successor in th e training 
role, Army Ground Forces) exercised closer supervision of u-ain
ing. Training directives e manating from GHQ began to cover areas 
o nce left to the discretion of th e field army command ers, and 
G I-I Q observers kept a closer watc h on testing procedures.'" 

The motto of the post-maneuvers training period might well 
have been "back to basics." In 1941 attention had been focused 
upon the activation o f divisions, corps, and armies, and upon the 
integration of lank, antitank, and air e le ments into the combat 
team. By COnU"aSl, post-maneuvers training centered upon smal l in
fantry-artillery forces. Neithe r the directive of 30 October nor th e 3 
December conference dealt with tra ining units la rger than the regi
ment, and no provision was made for the participation of armored 
e lemen ts in th e four-month remedial trai ning period. Ge n era l 
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McNair specifically recommended that a ir-ground Lraining be post
poned; hence the re ticence of the generals to commit themselves 
on the air-ground issue at th e secretary of war's confere nce ,li 

The tank , antitank, and air forces returned from the maneuvers 
preoccupied with th e ir own affairs. One major develo pment of this 
period was the creation of an antitank quasi-arm. At the 3 Decem
ber confe rence, General McNair informed the secretary of war that 
antitank deve lopment should be stressed. This was less a recom
mendation than a justification of policies well under way. Planning 
for a major antitank buildup within the Army had begun as early as 
August, even as th e experimental antitank groups prepared for the 
Louisiana maneuvers. On 18 August, a special planning branch of 
the War DeparLrnent's G-3 Section issued recommendations calling 
for an enormous antitank arm consisting of no fewer than 220 bat
talio ns. Based on a projec ted 55-division Army. this G-3 report sug
gested that one baualio n be allotted to each division (as was a lready 
the practice) . that 55 baualions be assigned to corps and field army 
reserves. and tha t 110 be auached directly to General Headquarte rs 
as an anli k1.nk reserve for the entire Anny. 18 

General Headquarters disag reed with certain aspects of the 
G-3 proposal. and no action was taken until 7 O ctober. On that 
date General Marsha ll held an antitank conference to iron ou t dif
ferences of opinion and to lay the groundwork for th e activation of 
an antitank arm. The participants. who included Generals McNair 
and Clark . agreed that an antitank force sho uld be established and 
that it sho uld bear the designation tank destroyer, for psychologi
cal reasons. Marshall also au thori zed the activation of a tank de
stroye r center to train antitank units. develop tactical docLrines. 
and test equipment. He directed that plans be drawn up for the or
ganization of sixty-three tank destroyer baualions. ''l The 93d Tank 
Destroyer Baua lion. which fought successfu lly in the Caro linas ma
neuvers as part ofTA- I. was the prototype for th ese units. 

Armor's failure to dominatc the G HQ maneuvers might be in
terpreted as a va lidation of th e emergent antitank program. Gen
e ral Devers, chief of the Armored Force , was disinclined to g ive an
titank forces much credit. "We were li cked by a set of umpires 
rules," was hi s assessme nt of the lank-antitank confronlation.20 But 
Genera l Marshall feltjustilied in proceeding with the tank de
stroyer project. On 27 November (which was. co incidentally. the 
sa me day th a t TA-I led the 1st Division to the capture of Lancaste r. 
South Ca ro lina). th e War Department issued orders for th e activa
tion o f the Tank Destroyer Tactical and Firing Ce ntcr at Fort 
Meade. Mar ylan d. The cente r came under the direct control of 

-
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the War Department General Staff. The War Department also or
dered the activation of fifty-three tank destroyer battalions directly 
responsible lO General Headquarters." 

The tank desu'oyer arm became a virtually aUlOnomous force 
on 3 December, when another War Department order directed that 
a ll divisions redesignate their antitank battalions as tank destroyers 
and surrender them lo GHQ conu'o!' This surprising move, which 
ran counter to the General Staff proposal tl,at each division retain 
its organic antitank battalion, eliminated a valuable component of 
the infantry division. Antitank battalions had performed well in the 
maneuvers, particu larly in Louisiana, where they accounted for the 
great majority of tanks ruled oul. Now the divisions would possess 
as organic antitank elements only the antitank companies of each 
infantry regiment. 

One of the first activities of the Tank Destroyer Tactical and 
Firing Center was lo codify doctrine, drawing heavily on British ex
periences in North Africa as well as on the actions of antitank cle
ments in the GHQ maneuvers.'" The planners steadfastly adhered 
lo General McNair's dictum that massed tanks represented the pri
mary armor threat and that tl,e proper response was massed anti
tank fire. Like the antitank groups employed in the maneuvers, 
lank destroyer batlalions were not to serve as frontline units but 
rather were to form special antitank reserves at the division, corps, 
field army, and GHQ levels. 

Tank destroyer doctrine rested on tlle two principles of high 
mobility and high firepower that had characterized the maneuvers 
antitank groups. High mobility would allow the tank destroyer bat
talions (combined inlO groups or brigades if the situation de
manded) lo rush to the scene of a hostile armored penetration and 
occupy selected gun positions. Utilizing their superior firepower, 
the tank destroyers were then to ambush and destroy the enemy 
tanks. On occasions when friendly forces were on lhe offensive, the 
wnk destroyers were to seek ouL enemy tank concenu-alions, lise 
their mobility lo surround the less mobile tanks, and destroy them 
with gunfire.:!1 

This tank destroyer doctrine was unique to the U.S. Army. No 
other army pooled highly mobile antitank elements into a general 
antitank reserve. The tank destroyer motto , "Seek, strike, and de
stroy," and the shoulder patch , a black panther crushing a tank in 
its jaws, symbolized the aggressive spirit that permeated tank de
stroyer doclrine.~'1 

The Armored Force embarked upon a post-maneuvers reorga
nization program as well, and although its re forms led to certain 
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innovations, in general it moved closer to the German model 
rather than lOward unique developments in the manner of the 
tank destroyer force . Since its inception in the summer of 1940, 
the Armored Force had paralleled German thought and practice 
in many respects, with the important exception of the Kampfgmppe 
concept. In sharp con trast to the German model, American ar
mored doctrine separated tanks, infantry, and artillery, both orga
nizationally and tactically. 

The GHQ maneuvers revealed this to be a serious defect. 
Throughout the maneuvers, the armored divisions repeatedly en
countered situations that demanded the presence of infanu'y and 
artillery among the tank elements. In particular, hostile antitank po
sitions that SlOpped tanks WiUl ease under the maneuver rules would 
have posed much less of a problem had the other arms been avail
able lo every armored column. Accordingly, in the Carolinas ma
neuvers both armored divisions auempted to organize themselves 
into balanced Kam/ifgru/JjJe-like columns especially tailored for ule 
operation at hanel. The attempt fell short of complete success for 
several reasons, the most obvious of which was the imbalance of 
available force-each division had only two infantry battalions to 
support eight battalions of tanks. Furulermore, reconstituting ule 
columns for each operation was time consuming, a drawback com
pounded by ule late receipt of orders from higher headquarters. "1 
do not believe the method .. . of reforming C.T.'s [combat teams] is 
a good idea. Takes too long lo regroup them .. . delay is caused by 
units not having worked together in the same team," reported Col. 
John B. Thompson, the GHQ observer accompanying the 2d Ar
mored Division in the Carolinas.'s Brig. Gen. Orlando Ward, com
mander of the 1st Armored Brigade, suggested to ule Army chief of 
staff, "We should have teams consisting of infantry, artillery, and 
tanks working together all the time and then if it is necessary to aug
ment one arm or the other it can be done without disruption." 26 

Just such a reform had been under study in the Armored Force 
for many months, based largely on armor trends among the Euro
pean belligerents, but Generals Devers and Marshall awaited the 
end of the GHQ maneuvers before instituting any major changes." 
On 4 December, Marshall issued a memo lo his deputy chief of staff 
authorizing a restructuring of the armored division: "Gen. Devers 
brought up to me the Lank reorganization . He stated that there was 
a general unanimity in the matter among the higher ranking of[i
cers, and that nothing in Ule South Carolina maneuvers had caused 
him to change his views. I agreed to approve the reorganization." 28 
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The reorganization, which became officia l on I March 1942, 
resulted in a leaner, more balanced armored division."] To redress 
the imbalance between tanks and inrantry, the division gave up 
one of its three armored regiments and increased the infantry reg
iment from two battalions to three. The ratio of tank to infantry 
battali ons, which had been eight to two in the o ld organization, be
came six to three in the 1942 division. Eliminated a ltogether were 
the anomalous armored brigade headquarters and certain super
Ouous service elemcnlS.~ 

The reorganization also rationalized the armored division's ar
tillery component. In place of the armored brigade's two-battalion 
artillery regiment and a separate battalion under division head
quarters, the 1942 division had ulree uniform battalions, all under 
the administrative control of division headquarters" The develop
ment of a self-propelled howitzer in 1942 contributed even more 
to the effectiveness of armored artillery. An experimental model 
consisting of a 10S-mm. howitzer mounted on a medium tank chas
sis won approval in February after only five days of testing and en
tered production that summer under th e designation M7." The 
self-prope lled gun granted mobility to armored artillery equal to 
that of the division's tanks and ha lf track-borne infantry, thus im
proving artillery'S abi lity to cooperate with me other arms. 

Perhaps the most significant feature of Ule 1942 armored divi
sion was the presence of two new brigade-level headquarters, 
known as combat commands, that paralleled the function of the 
German Ka.mlifgrut,pen. Like ule Ka.mlifgruppen, combat commands 
were temporary task forces that could include any desired combina
tion of combat e lements and could be reconfigured to meet chang
ing tactical requirements. Most importantly, the combat command 
system facilitated the intimate interaction of infanu'y, artillery, and 
tanks allhe small-uni tlcvel, ,,,here it was most needcd.33 

The pOSl-maneuvers armored reorganization signaled the end 
of the Chaffee era in armored development. Chaffee's vision of 
tanks and infantry fighting in different places at different times 
gave way to a doctrine of close cooperation among the e lements. 
One other major feature of the 1942 reorgan ization that repre
sented a departure from Chaffee was the passing of me light tank 
from its place of dominance in American armored doctrine . Since 
the days of the 7th Cava lry Brigade (Mechanized), mobility had 
counted for more than armor or firepower, Thus the light tank of 
thirteen tons, mounting machine guns and a 37-mm . gun , had be
come the mainstay of doctrine as it deve loped under Chaffee, 
Light tanks outnumbered mediums two to one under 1940 tables 
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of organization. One can discern a cavalrylike emphasis on mobil
ity in several of the armored operations in the GHQ maneuvers, 
particularly PatlOn 's envelopment ofShreveport.'" 

But in Europe the light tank had fallen into disfavor by the end 
of 1941 , and in both the Soviet and North African wars, medium 
tanks of twenty to thirty lOns, carrying guns in the 75-mm. range, 
dominated the battlefield. Even heavier tan ks were on the way. The 
GHQ maneuvers revealed the vulnerability of light tanks to anti
tank fire, even if umpire rules exaggerated the lethality of that fire . 
These developments persuaded General Devers lo draw back from 
Chaffee's commitment to mobility at the expense of armor and 
firepower. Consequently, under the 1942 reorganization the num
ber of light tank ballalions in the armored division dropped from 
six to two, and the Inedium baualions increased from two to foul', 
giving the division a clear preponderance of medium tanks.35 

Moreover, tlle medium tank battalions soon were lo be equipped 
with a new weapon lo replace their makeshift M3 mediums. Begin
ning in 1942, American armored divisions received the new M4 Sher
man tank that served throughout World War II. 

Whereas the post-lllaneUVer u-end in the Arn10red Force was 
toward closer integration among elements, the Army Air Forces 
maintained and even enhanced its separation Croln the ground 
arms. I n the wake of the maneuvers came a widespread outpouring 
of approval for the air support command concept. Ground officers 
such as Griswold and Lear joined top air oflicers Arnold and Em
mons in declaring their basic satisf~lClion ,vilh air support as it was 
practiced in the maneuvers.~r) This post-maneuvers harmony rna)' 
have been good for relations among the arms, but it only helped 
conceal the thorny issues that continued to divide the services. 

The area that cried the loudest for attention was the one that 
the Army Air Forces was least inclined lo pursue-direct support 
or frontline troops. In the Carolinas, as in Louisiana , the air com
mands displayed much more proficiency in interdiction-type oper
ations and devoted the majority of" missions to thelll: of" the 167 
raids flown by the I st and 3d Air Support Commands, 99 went 
against airdromes, railroads, and bridges; 37 against armored and 
mechanized units (by preference, those detected in their assembly 
areas behind the lines); and 31 against miscellaneous targets, in
cluding enemy frontline lroops. 37 The air support commands ac
tively resisted the dissipation of force that Slnall-scale direct-sup
port operations would necessitate and generally made no attempt 
to atlack what they considered to be unremunerative targelS. :\li 
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Air doc!.rine maintained tl,at air units shou ld not, as a rule, be 
assigned LO missions within friendly artillery range, so no matter 
how badly the frontline !.roops might need close-in air support, 
their requests were likely LO be turned down.'· The air support 
commands preferred LO conduct operations of their own choosing. 

On the other hand, ground commanders did not fully appreci
ate th e capabi liti es and limitations of air power. They could not be 
!.rusted to discern the feasible from the impractica l, nor did tll ey 
understand the importance of air missions executed beyond their 
line of sight. The a ir support command was a compromise that sat
isfied nciLher the airman 's desire for centra lized autonomy nor the 
ground so ldier's demand for maximum support at the cutting 
edge of battle. 

After the maneuvers the Army Air Forces officia lly imple
mented the air support command concept, but with an increased 
emphasis on the cen!.ralization of air assets. In April 1942 the War 
Oeparunent issued Aviation in Support of Oround Forces: Field Manual 
31-35, which derived in part from experience gained during the 
GHQ maneuvers. This manual indicated that air support com
mands would be assigned to each field army but that observation 
aircraft would be their on ly permanent, organic aircraft. For com
bat aircraft the air support command (and thus the field army) 
would be dependent upon a theater air commander who would at
tach combat units for ground support purposes. Control of the air 
support command would be by collaboration between its comman
der and the field army commander4o 

Field Manual 3 1-35 perpetuated tl,e roundabout method of re
questing direct support of the front li nes, which had worked with
out great success in the GHQ maneuvers and which virtually guar
ameed that there would be no communication between supporting 
aircraft and tl,e ground unit being supported. A ground unit desir
ing air support was to pass the request along iLS own chain of com
mand to the division or corps, where an air liaison officer would 
passjudgmem on it. If the request met with his approval , he would 
relay it to air support command headquarters, where the request 
would again be scrutinized. Only after headquarters approved the 
request would orders go out to an airfield for a unit LO ulke off and 
execute the mission. Once in the air, the only communication be
tween aircraft and ground units would be through the liaison offi
cer at division or corps headquarters.'11 

The air-ground doctrine which the Army Air Forces LOok to 
war had the advantage of keeping air power concentrated in the 
hands of air officers, who could deploy it economically where it 

• 
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Laying a pierced sleel plank runway: the "Marston mat. ,. (U.S. Army 
COlt" of /'"gi"eers.) 

was needed most. The ground soldier's demands for direct sup
port were not satisfied. 

The most innovative aviation-related deve lopment to come oul 
of th e GHQ maneuvers occurred at the initiative of private indus
try, against the direct opposition of the Army Air Forces. Early in 
194 1 the aircraft firm s o f Pipe r, Aeronca , and Taylo r had ap
proached the Army with an offe r to loan eleven lig ht aircraft of the 
Cub variety, comple te with pilots, for testing in the a rtille ry spotting 
and liaison roles during the 1941 maneuvers season. These planes 
proved so useful in the SUITItner corps and army maneuve rs that the 
Army rented them , civilian pilots and all , for the GHQ maneuvers. 
Nicknamed the Grasshopper Squadron , these cleven planes lIew an 
estima ted 400,000 miles and perform ed approximately 3,000 non
combat missions during the 194 1 maneuvers season with o llt losing 
a single plane. Powered by 55-horsepower eng ines, th e Grasshop
pers cost about o ne-tenth as much as a standard o bservatio n plane. 
required less maintenance, and could be £l awn from virlually any 
level surf'lce. The success of th e Grasshopper Squadron prompted 
the War Department to o rder that six to ten such light planes, £lawn 

-
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by Army, not Army Air Forces, pilots, be assigned organically to 
every division for artillery spotting and general liaison. These lowly 
Grasshoppers were th e ancestors of what would become Army avia
lion in the postwar perioci. 12 

Of even greater significance to future aerial operations was an 
experiment conducted near Marston , North Carolina (not far 
from Hoffman ), during the November maneuvers. There the 21 st 
Engineer Regiment (Aviation) constructed a 3,000-foot runway o n 
virgin ground for usc by the I st Air Support Command. The job 
took e leven days and consumed eighteen railroad carloads of a 
new product known as pierced steel planking. The Carnegie Illi
nois Steel Company had developed the planking for th e War De
partment based on repons from the European war that spell ed out 
the need for a readily portable material that could make grass run
ways usable by modern aircraft. After considerable experimenta
tion in conjunction lvith the Corps of Engineers, Carnegie devel
oped a steel panel , 10 feet by 15 inches, pierced by 87 holes, that 
weighed only 66.2 pounds. Such panels cou ld be positioned and 
interlocked without special tools and could be easi ly lifted and 
transported to a new site . The 21st Engineers used 36,000 of these 
panels to fabricate the airstrip at Marston. 

The pierced steel plank, or Marston mat, was later employed in 
cvery theater of World War II. It gave Allied air forces the abili ty to 
create instant airfields wherever reasonably level ground could be 
had. By war's end, Army engineers could build a 5,000-foot runway, 
capable of handling even heavy bombers, in as lillIe as seventy-two 
hours. When General Arnold inspected the original Marston mat in 
November 1941, he pronounced it "the year 's greatest achievement 
in aviation." I~ 

Aside from the Grasshopper experiment and the Marston mat, 
there was disappointingly liLLIe deve lopment of tactical aviation 
after the GHQ maneuvers. Additional maneuvers or tactical exer
cises might havc pointed up some of the problems inherent to the 
air support command system, but even if the Army had been inter
estcel, it was not La geL the opportunity. Nor would there be a ma
neuvers rematch between a full-fledged Lank destroyer force and a 
rcorganiLcd annorcd division. One week afler General McNair oe
livered the final crilique of th e Carolinas maneuvers, the nalion 
was al war. 
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Conclusion: The GHQ Maneuvers 

and the World War II Army 

Even the men who saw the planes caliidn't understand. One of them 
was Fireman Frank Stock of the repair ship Veslal. moored beside the Ari
z.O'na along Batt1eship Row .... The men were mildly surprised-they had 
never seen U.S. planes come in from ulal direction. They were even morc 
surprised when the rear-seal gunners sprayed them with machine-gull 
bullcLS. Then SLOck recalled the stories he had read about "ballie-condi
tion" maneuvers in the Southern slates. This must be the same idea-for 
extra realism they had even pai'llcd red circles on the planes. The tnllh 

finally dawned when one of his friends caught a slug in the stomach from 
the fiftll plane that passed.1 

When the Japanese Navy's First Air Fleet attacked Oahu on the 
morning of 7 December 1941 , the U.S. Army's Protective Mobiliza
tion Plan instantly became obsolete. The basic goal of the 1941 
training season, and of the GHQ maneuvers, had been to build up 
a combat-ready PMP Army of one million men, but with the attack 
on Pearl Harbor and tlle nation 's enLry into global war, the need 
for further expansion made that objective irrelevant. General Mc
Nair's post-maneuvers training program, predicated upon a period 
of stability and improvement rather than growth, gave way to ur
gent new mobilization schemes. On 14 December General Marshall 
received and immediately approved a mobilization and training 
plan calling for a permanent 2.2 million-man Army and the activa
tion of 1 00 divisions over the next two years. ' By 5 January 1942, the 
objective had risen to 3.6 million men and 69 divisions within one 
year. ' In fact, 1942 would witness the activation of 9 new armored 
divisions, 27 infantry divisions, and 2 airborne divisions, I at the cost 
of cutting most tllobiiizalion training programs from lhineen to 
eight weeks, feeding selectees directly into tactical units, and, of 
course, abandoning McNair's leisurely post-maneuvers remedial 
u'aining program ' Three years later ti,e Army would number 8 mil
lion men and 89 combat divisions. 
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Expansion on such a scale entailed the cannibalization of the 
field-ready armies, corps, and divisions so laboriously built up in 
the course of the 1941 training and maneuvers program. Even 
General Headquarters ceased to exist; the scope of global war 
meant that lhere wou ld be no single expeditionary force that 
could be u'ained at home and lhen dispatched wholesale to a lhe
ater of operations under the command of the chief of staff. In
stead, forces were soon to be commilled a ll around the world, and 
General Marshall's command post would of necessity be located in 
Washington , D.C., nOl on the battlefield. for lhis reason, and for 
the purpose of rationalizing the Army's command machinery, 
Genera l Headquarters passed o u t of existence on 9 March 1942. A 
new organization called Army Ground forces (AGf), commanded 
by General McNair, assumed training responsibilities. Operational 
aUlhority over combat units passed to Operalions Division (OPD) , 
a new organization within the War Department General Staff.· 

Since the overseas commitment of ground lroops wou ld ini
tially be on a relalively small scale, the four existing field armies 
stayed on in the United States as lraining commands rather than 
opening as tactical headquarters in combat theaters. Eventually, 
the first and Third Armies became operalional in Europe under 
new commanders and staffs, but the Second Army and fourth 
Army (which had not participated in tl,e GHQ army-versus-army 
maneuvers) served as training commands throughout the war. 
Similarly, by the time the various corps headquarters reached lhe
aters of operalions, most had been thoroughly reconslituted. 

Even the divisions lhat had participated in the 1941 maneuvers 
were virtually unrecognizable by the end of 1942. The 30lh Divi
sion , a veteran of the Carolinas maneuvers, gave up all but 3,000 of 
its men as cadres for new divisions and received raw recruits in re
turn. The 31st and 33d, participants in the Louisiana maneuvers, 
lost all but 7,200 and 8,400 respeclively.' The belated lriangular 
configuring of these and all other Nalional Guard divisions, which 
began in January 1942 , cut each division's manpower require
ments to approximalely 15,000, but it also contributed to the ex
tensive reconstitution of the maneuvers-experienced divisions. 
Ironically, the change occurred al a time when many officers, as a 
result of the GHQ maneuvers, recognized that the square division 
retained some desirable features lacking in the triangular division. 
The 45th Division in Louisiana and the 26th Division in the Caroli
nas, both square divisions, were among the best maneuvers units. 
General Griswold got such good service from his two square divi
sions, the 31 st and 43d, Ulat he acknowledged "" dislinct need for 
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both the triangular and the square division." " In the course ofsub
sequent combat operation, the staying power of tJ,e massive square 
division would be missed in more than one bloody battle. 

Thus, as an exercise in unit training the 194 1 maneuvers ulti
mately did littJe to prepare the Army for war, inasmuch as tJ,e units 
and headquarters involved were largely reconfigured before see
ing combal. A beller case might be made for the assertion that the 
commanding officers involved in maneuvers benefited enor
mously from the experience of moving real troops through real 
terrain aga inst a real opponent, and that this experience stood th e 
Army in good stead during combal. However, most of the forty-two 
division, corps, and army commanders who took part in the GHQ 
lnancuvers were either relieved or reassigned to new commands 
during 1942 (including twenty of tJ,e twenty-seven participating di
vision commanders). Only e leven of the forty-two went on to sig
nificalll combat commands during World War II . Among tJl ese , 
Krueger and Pallon led field armies in combat; Griswold, Freden
dall , Swift, and Millikin commanded corps; I lester, Walker, Per
sons, and Beightler held division commands; and Kepner led a 
fighter command. In addition to the maneuvers commanders who 
won combat commands, several others such as Richardson , Sultan, 
and Harmon filled impOrLaIll wartime administrative posts with 
distinction. (Ap/Jendix B) 

The thirty-one caretakers, cOlTI11landers of major units in the 
GHQ maneuvers who did not win combat commands, gave way to 

younger, more promising, officers. Terry Allen, Lconard Gerow, 
William Simpson, and Omar Bradley were among the officers who 
acquired major commands afLer the GHQ maneuvers and who rose 
to fame in combal. The most noteworthy of this group was, of 
course, Dwight D. Eisenhower, who won praise for his performance 
as Third Army chief of staff in Louisiana. Shortly thereafter, he em
barked upon a meteoric ascent to tJ,e top ranks of the Army and to 
the most imponalll line position of the war-supreme allied com
mander in Europe" In all probability, General Marshall knew in 
J941 who his wartime commanders would be, and he used the ma
neuvers period to groom the Eisenhowers and Bradleys in lower
level assignments. As a criterion for selection to higher command, 
one's showing in the 1l1aneUVers had relatively li llle significance. 

Nor is it entirely clear that the maneuvers gave the ofricer corps 
an education in "operational art" (a term nOllhen in use). A wide 
variety of operaLional styles eJnerged during the maneuvers, rang
ing rrom Pallon's high-spirited armored raids to Drum's methodi
cal general assaults. Patlan's style seemed progressive at the time, 
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but it actually owed more to J. E. B. Stuart than to Heinz Guderian. 
Drum 's methods were enormously successful on maneuvers but 
held little appeal for Marshall and McNair, who wished to forge the 
Army into a rapier, not a battle-ax. Only one of the field armies in
volved in the maneuvers clearly anticipated the operational art tI,at 
wou ld characterize American operations in World War 11-
Krueger 's Third Army, where Eisenhower served as chief of sLaff. 
Krueger fought on a broad from, yet retained a high degree of re
sponsiveness owing to his sk.illful use of mOLOr tr.lI1Sport and to the 
latitude that he afforded his subordinates. His powerful operations 
were clear and straightforward, and they produced maximum re
sults at minimum risk. Eisenhower did well to impart a similar oper
ational style LO his subsequem campaigns in Europe. 

Although originally conceived as a training device, tile GHQ 
maneuvers had their most lasting impact in the area of doctrine. 111-
famry and artillery doctrine, which the maneuvers validated (al
though execution left something to be desired), emerged re latively 
unchanged. Armor benefited enormously from its embarrassments 
in Louisiana and the Carolinas. The trend toward closer coopera
tion among tanks, infa ntry, and arti llery tIlat began with ti,e 1942 
division reorganization cominued with yet another resu'ucturing of 
the armored division in 1943. The 1943 division had three combat 
commands and three battalions each of tanks, infantry. and ar
tillery. The sixteen armored divisions activated in World War II 
proved in combat to be sound, organizationally and doctrinally." 

Despite the success of its divisions in ti,e [ield, tile Armored Force 
as an institu tion witl1in ti,e Army declined significantly in status after 
tile 1941 maneuvers. In Louisiana and tile Carolinas, General Mc
Nair had provided I Armored Corps and its two divisions lvith the op
portunity to strike decisive blows in battle, which tlley largely failed to 
do, for a variety of reasons. Thereafter, McNair relaxed his emphasis 
on armor and sU'essed instead ti,e u'aditional infanu'y-arti llery team 
as the ceI1lerpiece of ground combal." This cou ld be seen in his 
plans for post-maneuvers u-aining. which did not encompass armor, 
but tile decline of armor became even more obvious as 1942 pro
gressed. The four annored corps headquarters that had been aCli
vated were disbanded , and the motorized division category, devel
oped specifically for participation in large-scale armored operations, 
was also discontinued. General Devers, the Armored Force chief, had 
envisaged armored corps consisting of one tllOLOrized and two ar
mored divisions each , but the actual wartime employment of ar
mored divisions involved placing them iI1lo standard corps a long 
with, typically, two in fanu'y divisions. General McNair supported tllis 

• 
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procedure on tJle grounds mat armored divisions were best suited to 
tJ,e exploitation of tactical advantages won by u-aditionaJ units, and 
not to the creation of breakthroughs on meir own ." 

Although tJ,e maneuvers may have hastened the decline of large 
armored units, there was little in the Louisiana or Carolinas exercises 
to explain me dramatic upsurge in the numbers of independent lank 
battalions tJ,at followed. Only five such battalions existed in 1941, two 
of which participated in the GHQ maneuvers witJ,out much distinc
tion. " As pan of his shift in emphasis away from large armored 
forces, McNair asked for more of these independent tank battalions. 
By the end of the war mere were more independen t battalions man 
lhere were lank battalions within the sixteen armored divisions.'" In 
me European theater tJ,e attachment of one tank battalion and one 
tank destroyer battalion (often equipped with tanklike weapons) to 
each infantry dhrision on a semipermanent basis was the norm, thus 
fleshing out the lean triangular division and, incidentally, making a 
virtual armored division of il. Few Gennan panzer divisions late in 
tJ,e war could boast an equal number of armored vehicles. 

The loss of status sustained by the Armored Force after the 
GHQ maneuvers was nothing compared to lhat suffered by the Cav
alry, which virtually ceased to exist as a distinct service. The maneu
vers demonstrated that cavalry had lost its superiority in mobility. 
McNair concluded after the maneuvers that horse cavalry was no 
longer viable at all. 15 Troopers exchanged tJ,e last of their eques
trian mounts for mechanized ones in 1942 and embarked upon a 
war in which cavalry would serve mainly in the unglamorous roles 
of reconnaissance, security, and defense of positions. Of tJ,e two 
cavalry divisions in 1941, only the 1st saw action, and that as in
fantryl . Diehard cavalrymen blamed their decline not on their own 
resistance to modernization in the years when cavalry cou ld have 
dominated me Army's mechanization program, but on the special 
interests of "certain industries" that stood to profit from mechaniza
tion , and on the jealousy of "soft and inactive officers behind desks" 
who did away with the mounted service out of spitel7 

The maneuvers did not lead to a sufficiently rigorous reap
praisal of tactical air docu·ine. Problems noted in 1941 resurfaced 
witJ, a vengeance during the Tunisian campaign of 1942-43. In 
Tunisia, a dissipation of effort precluded me attainment of theater 
air supremacy, and yet the ground u'oops remained dissatisfied with 
the quality and quantity of direct support. The solution, which 
owed much to British experience, did not involve choosing be
tween centralization and decenu'alization; rather, it involved cen
tralization and decentralization simultaneously. 

• 
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During the 1944-45 campaign in Europe, all American Lactical 
aircraft came under one command, the NintJl Air Force, which as
signed combat wings lO tactical air commands (one per field army) 
on the basis of operational requirements. This centralization per
miLLed the NintJl Air Force to maintain theaterwide conu·ol of the 
air and to channel combat power lO decisive points. 

Paradoxically, this system also facilitated decentralization. Tacti
cal air command headquarters typically located with their respec
tive field army headquarters and participated directly in the plan
ning of ground operations, thus enhancing coordination and 
responsiveness. In a development of equal significance, Maj. Gen. 
Elwood Quesada, commander of tJ,e IX Tactical Air Command (as
signed lO the U.S. First Army), devised a means of providing contin
uous direct support for advancing armored divisions. Quesada as
signed nights of four fighter-bombers to each combat command of 
the leading armored divisions and provided a Lank-borne aircraft 
radio and air liaison officer to every combat command commander. 
Thus, the armored commander could communicate directly with 
the fighter-bombers, which were always immediately available, both 
lO request atLacks against specific targets in front of the combat 
command and to secure information about the route ahead1 s In 
the GHQ maneuvers, air officers had rejected the idea of main Lain
ing continuous support on the philosophical grounds that it would 
place aircraft under the control of ground commanders, and on 
the prac tical grounds that continuous support was "extremely 
costly, not . .. practical," and "not necessary." m General Quesada 
recognized both the need and tJ,e practicality, and in the words of 
the official Air Force history, his plan "was simple, and possibly on 
that very account it worked ,vith a singular perfection." 2O Had the 
Army Air Forces possessed the same innovative spirit in 1941 that 
Quesada displayed three years later, a viable air-ground doctrine 
might have emerged from the GHQ maneuvers instead of from tJle 
hard school of war. Perhaps more lO the point, by 1944 the Army 
Air Forces possessed such an abundance of aircraft and pilots that it 
could perform every conceivable air mission to satisfaction, ranging 
from strategic bombing to the direct support of frontline troops. 

The GHQ maneuvers revealed problems in air-ground doc
trine that were not heeded umil they were confirmed by war, but 
in the related field of airborne warfare the apparent lessons of the 
GHQ maneuvers pointed in the wrong direction. To be fair, the 
maneuvers never provided a realisLic tactical Lest of airborne war
fare , in that none of the four maneuvers drops were of sufficient 
scale to have much impact on the greater scheme of the battle at 
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hand. At best, airborne partiCipation in the maneuvers provided 
good training, as General McNair claimed. Ll. Col. William C. Lee, 
commander of the Provisional Parachute Group and father of the 
Alnerican airborne force, dislnissed even this marginal benefit on 
the grounds that the 502d Parachute Baltalion, one of only three 
then active, spelll so much time in preparation for the GHQ ma
neuvers that other essential training was neglected.2 1 

In any event, such results as airborne u·oops obtained in the 
maneuvers seemed to indicate thal parachute troops were Inosl 
useful in small-scale sabotage activities and that drops against de
fended objectives should be made on a broad from at some dis
tance from the intended targets in order to avoid the slaughter 
that befell the 502d when it dropped on Pope Field . Wartime prac
tice cut directly across the maneuvers lessons. American airborne 
troops in Europe generally fought as divisions (a total of five were 
activated), performed key roles in the most crucial of ground op
erations, and preferred to drop as near their objectives as possible . 

W1,ereas airborne lessons from the maneuvers held lillie inter
est for doctrine writers, the antitank concepts apparently validated 
in the maneuvers could nOt be set aside quite so easily. Put simply, 
tank destroyers never duplicated their maneuvers victories in com
bal. An impartial, critical analysis of alllitank operations in the ma
neuvers might have warned of some of the difficulties ahead. 

During the GHQ maneuvers, considerable confusion sur
rounded the alllitank docu·ine tI,al General McNair had promoted: 
how could antitank defense be aggressive, and even offensive, in na
ture? Wartime lank destroyer doctrine incorporated all of the major 
characteristics of McNair's maneuvers doctrine, including the confu
sion. At one and the same time , tank destroyers were to "Seek, 
Strike, and Desu·oy"; were to take "offensive action " against armor; 
and yet were to avoid "slugging matches" with enemy tanks." For 
two years General McNair and the Tank Desu·oyer Celller su·uggled 
to clarify tank desu·oyer docu·ine but could not even agree among 
themselves on exactly what that doctrine involved." 

Tactical commanders in ti,e theaters of operations solved the 
problem by tacitly rejecting Lank desu·oyer doctrine a ltogether. In
stead of pooling tank destroyer battalions into corps and army re
serves, commanders fraglnenled them into companies and pla
Loons, which were then auached to infantry units for frontline 
antitank defense. \,yhen Gennan armor went on the defensive, inno
vative tank destroyer officers developed valuable secondary missions 
for their units, particularly direct and indirect fire support. Tank de-
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stroyers served well in combat but never had the opportunity to re
fight the battles of Mount Carmel, Albemarle, or Pageland." 

As doctrine died in the field , so did the tank destroyer quasi
arm decline institutionally at home. In 1942, General McNair pro
posed that 222 tank destroyer battalions be activated, but the War 
Department approved only 144. At the peak of the program 106 
ballalions existed, but unfavorable reports from the field and a seri
ous shortage of infantry troops soon led to widespread deactiva
tions among tank destroyer battalions. By war's end only 68 battal
ions remained on the roster. 25 Shortly thereafter the Army 
disbanded the tank destroyer force altogether and adopted the dic
tum of General Devers, longtime opponent of the tank destroyer 
concept: "The separate tank destroyer arm is not a practical con
cept on the battlefield. Defensive AT weapons are essentially ar
tillery. Offensively the weapon to best the tank is a beller tank.» 26 

In the final analysis, were the GHQ maneuvers worthwhile? The 
advances made in unit u'aining proved ephemeral, relatively few 
maneuvers-trained commanders ever saw combat, and as a doclri
nal laboratory ti,e maneuvers ultimately proved to be a mixed suc
cess. In weighing the value of the GHQ maneuvers, however, it 
would be a mistake to overlook the most noteworthy result of the 
Protective Mobilization Plan period, of which the GHQ maneuvers 
were the climax: for the first time in the nation's history there ex
isted a field-tested, nearly combat-ready Army before the declara
tion of war. More than 1.6 million men wore the uniform and 
manned a force of 34 divisions organized into 9 u'aditional corps, 2 
armored corps, 4 field armies, and an air arm of 32 active combat 
groups.27 Of this force, over 740,000 men, 27 divisions, 3 armies, 
and 9 air force groups had taken part in one or both of the GHQ 
maneuvers. General McNair judged that 14 infantry, 2 armored, 
and 1 cavalry division had proven themselves marginally ready for 
combat by the time the Un ited States entered World War II ."' 

Thanks to the Protective Mobilization Plan and the maneuvers, 
tile Army responded well to the onset of hostilities. General Clark re
lates, "When Pearl Harbor happened ... tllere was [a) great clamor 
lo get troops to ti,e west coast, and I thought to myself at the time ... 
how lucky we [were) that we just had maneuvers. We'd moved a 
corps. Two or tllree months before that you would say, 'How do you 
move a corps?'» 29 And altllough ti,e demands of wartime mobiliza
tion quickly dismembered Ulat field-ready force and dispersed the 
veterans of Louisiana and ti,e Carolinas, the training principles uti
lized in 1942 to creale a new, larger Army were already in place, 
thanks to the Protective Mobilization Plan of 1939-41."" 
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Furthermore, in a psychological sense the 194] maneuvers 
helped prepare the Army and the nation for war. Soldiers who had 
endured Louisiana or the Caro lin as knew what to expect from 
campaigning, and some remarked during combat that, except for 
the shooting, "this is no worse than maneuvers. "'! The spirit of the 
troops on 7 December was higher than it had been six months be
fore, and much of the improvement seemed to have come during 
maneuvers. Meaningrul activity, even in a make-believe war. rein
vigorated citizen-soldiers who had muttered "OHIO" (over the hill 
in October) only weeks before. 

Public perception of the Army changed for the better during 
the 1941 maneuvers season. Initia lly, General Marshall had wor
ried that the GHQ maneuvers might touch off a repetition of tJ,e 
"bad press" that had attended the unfortunate 1940 National 
Guard exercises" But press coverage of the GHQ maneuvers was 
uniformly positive. Correspondents freely pointed out the faults 
and deficiencies that they o bserved, but throughout their articles 
and co lumns there sounds a note of pride and even wonder at 
what the Army had become in one year's time. The 1940 maneu
vers had been playacting; 1941 was serious business. Some writers 
eve n went so far as to compare the 1941 Army with the apparently 
invincible German Welmnaclzl-and the comparison was not alto
gether unfavorable." 

The public accepted the cost of the maneuvers without com
plaint. Sixty-one soldiers lost their lives in the Louisiana and Caroli
nas exercises, and yet there was no public outcry. In monetary 
terms the entire 1941 maneuvers season cost the nation approxi
mately $20.6 million in expenses incurred directly by the field 
armies and armored and air forces.'! Additional thousands went to 
cover damage claims filed by residents of the maneuvers areas. 
Compensation went out for stolen melons, rutted yards, wrecked 
barrooms, buildings damaged by errant tanks , drowned sheep 
(stampeded into water by arti ll ery fire) , and fatal accidents involv
ing Army and civili an vehicles. The Army paid claims of up to 
$1,000 out of its own budget; the more serious claims, such as for 
the drowned sheep and the accident rataiiljes, meant compensation 
in the form or special appropriations from Congress. 35 But thou
sands of potential claims were never fil ed , and many of those filed 
were never paid because of their withdrawal by patriotic plaintiffs36 

All told, the cost of the GHQ maneuvers was low. Had the 
Army been forced to weed out unfit officers, experiment with new 
doctrine, and uncover training flaws in real combat, the price 
would have been measured in lives, not dollars. The Army learned 
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lessons in transporting, maneuvering, administering, and supply
ing its [orces in the field that nations such as France and the Soviet 
Union had just recently acquired in the midst of bloody and des
perate fighting. The GHQ maneuvers enabled the United Slates to 
emer World War II with a degree of confidence that would have 
been lacking had the Army not already showed itself to be a func
tioning, potentially powerful, force. 

T he GHQmaneuvers ofl941 were unprecedemed in U.S. Army 
history and have never been duplicated in size or scope since. Free, 
two-sided maneuvers remained a pan of unit training throughout 
World War II, but these later exercises never exceeded the division
versus-division leve l. Indeed, from tJ,e perspective of the 1990s, the 
hope is that the ci rcumstances mat made the GHQ maneuvers nec
essary will be consigned forever to ilie past. Starting in 1939, with 
the world already enve loped in confl ict, the Army was forced to 
make good two decades of virtual disannamenl in two years' time. 
Conducted in an aUllosphere of near desperation, me GHQ maneu
vers of 1941 revealed bOtJ, ilie penalties of military unpreparedness 
and the power of American resolve. The war that followed trans
formed both the Army and the nation forever. 
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Appendix A 

Order of Battle, GHQ Maneuvers* 

Louisiana Phase 1 

Second Army (Red): Lt. Gen. Ben Lear, Regular Army 
5th Division (-): Brig. Gen . Coruant Parker, Regular Army 
35th Division: Maj . Cen. Ralph E. Truman, Missouri National Guard 

VII Corps: Maj. Gen. Robert C. Richardson, Regular Army 
107th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
6th Division: Maj. Gen . Clarence S. Ridley, Regular Army 
27th Division: Maj. Gen. William N. Haskell , New York National 

Guard 
33d Division: Maj . Gen. Samuel T. Lawton, Illinois National Guard 

I Armored Corps: Maj. Gen. Charles L. Scott, Regular Army 
4th Cavalry Regiment (mounted) 
2d Cavalry Division: Maj. Gen.John Millikin , Regular Army 
1st Armored Division: Maj. Gen. Bruce Magruder. Regular Army 
2d Armored Division: Maj. Gen. George S. PatLan, Regular Army 

2d Air Task Force: Maj. Gen. Millard Harmon, Regular Army 
17th Bomber Wing 
6th Pursuit Wing 

Third Army (Blue): Lt. Gen. Walter Krueger, Regular Army 
1st Cavalry Division: M~. Cen. Innis P. Swift, Regular Army 
56th Cavalry B,-igade (mounted) 
I st Antitank Group 
2d Antitank Group 
3d Antitank Group 
I st Tank Group 
Company A. 502d Parachute Battalion 

*The cavalry and armored divisions, as well as the sing le-numeral inralllry divi
sions, were Regu lar Army formations. Infantry divisions numbered 26 and higher 
were National Guard organizations. 
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IV Corps: Maj. Gen.Jay L. Benedict, Regular Army 
6th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechan ized) 
31st Division: Maj. Cell.John C. Persons, Alabama Tational Guard 
38th Division: Maj. Gen. Daniel I. Sultan, Regular Army 
43d Division: Maj. Gen. Morris B. Payne, Connecticut National Guard 

V Corps: Maj. Gen. Edmund L. Daley, Regular Army 
106th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
32d Division: Maj. Gen. Irving A. Fish, Wisconsin alional Guard 
34th Division: Brig. Gen. Russell P. Hartle, Regular Army 
37th Division: Maj. Gen. Robert S. Bcightler, Ohio National Guard 

VIII Corps: Maj. Gen. George V. Strong, Regular Army 
1 13th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
2d Division: Maj. Gen.John N. Greely, Regular Army 
36th Division: Brig. Gen. Fred L. Walker, Regular Army 
45th Division: Maj . Gen. William S. Key, Oklahoma National Guard 

3d Air Task Force: Maj. Gen. Herbert A. Dargue, Regular Army 
2d Bomber Wing 
10th Pursuit Wing 

Louisiana Phase 2 

Second Army (Red): Ll. Gen. Ben Lear, Regular Army 
2d Cavalry Division: Maj. Gen. John Milliken, Regular Army 
4th Cavalry Regiment (mounted) 
1st Antitank Group 
2d Antitank Group 
5th Division (-): Brig. Gen. Cortlant Parker, Regular Army 
6th Division: Maj. Gen. Clarence S. Ridley, Regular Army 
1st Armored Division: Maj. Gen. Bruce Magruder, Regular Army 
Company A, 502d Parachute Battalion 

VII Corps: Maj. Gen. Robert C. Richardson, Regular Army 
107th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
27th Division: Maj. Gen. William N. Haskell , New York National 

Guard 
33d Division: Maj. Gen. Samuel T. Lawton, Illinois National Guard 
35th Division: Maj. Gen. Ralph E. Truman, Missouri National Guard 

2d Air Task Force: Maj. Gen. Millard Harmon , Regular Army 
17th Bomber Wing 
6th Pursuit Wing 
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Third Army (Blue) : Ll. Cen. Walter Krueger, Regular Army 
1st Cavalry Division: Maj . Cen. Innis P. Swift, Regular Army 
56th Cavalry Brigade (mounted ) 
3d Antitank Croup 
I st Tank Croup 

IV Corps: Maj. Cen . J ay L. Be nedict, Regular Army 
6th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
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31st Divisio n: Maj. Cell.John C. Persons, Alabama National Guard 
38th Divisio n: Maj . Cen. Daniell. Sultan, Regular Army 
43d Division : Maj. Gen. Morris B. Payne, Connecticut National Guard 

V Corps: Maj. Cen. Edmund L. Daley, Regular Army 
I06th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
32d Division: Maj. Cen . Irving A. Fish , Wisconsin National Guard 
34th Divisio n : Brig. Cen. Russell P. Hartle, Regular Army 
37th Division: Maj . Gen. Robert S. Beightler, Ohio National Guard 

VIII Corps: Maj . Cen. Ceorge V. Strong, Regular Army 
11 3th Cavalry Regime nt (horse-mechanized ) 
36th Division: Brig. Cen. Fred L. Walker, Regu lar Army 
45th Di\1sion : Maj . Cen. William S. Key, Oklahoma National Cuard 

I Armored Corps: Maj. Cen. Charles L. Scott, Regular Army 
2d Division: Maj. Cen.John N. Creely, Regu lar Army 
2d Armored Division: Maj . Cen. Ceorge S. Patton , Regular Army 

3d Air Task Force: Maj . Cen. He rbert A. Dargue, Regu lar Army 
2d Bomber Wing 
10th Pursuit Wing 

Carolinas Phase 1 

IV Corps (reinforced ) (Red) : Maj. Cen. O scar W. Criswold, Regular Anny 
3d Cavalry Regiment (mounted) 
6th Cavalry Regiment (mechanized ) 
107th Cavalry Regimen t (mounted) 
4th Motorized Division: Brig. Gen . Fred C. Wallace, Regular Army 
31 st Division: Brig. Gen. Louis F. Cllerre, Louisiana National Guard 
43d Division : Brig. Cen.John H. Hester, Regular Army 
502d Parachute Battalion 

I Armored Corps: Maj. Cen. Charles L. Scott, Regular Army 
I St Armored Division: Maj . Gen. Bruce Magruder, Regular Army 
2d Armored Division: Maj . Cen. Ceorge S. Pa lton , Regular Army 
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3d Air Support Command: Col. Asa N. Duncan, Regular Army 
2d Bomber Wing 
IOlh Pursuit Wing 

First Army (Blue): Lt. Gen. Hugh A. Drum, Regular Army 
GHQ-X (released to II Corps) 
GHQ-Y (released to VI Corps) 
GHQ-Z (released to 1 Corps) 
TA-I 
TA-2 
TA-3 
19lst Tank Battalion 
AB-l 
1st Division: Maj. Gen. Donald C. Cubbison, Regular Army (released 

to VI Corps) 
9th Division: Brig. Gen. Rene E. De Russey Hoyle, Regular Army 

I Corps: Maj. Gen. Charles F. Thompson , Regular Army 
102d Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
8th Division: Maj. Gen. James P. Marley, Regular Army 
30th Division: Maj. Gen. Henry O. Russell , Georgia National Guard 

II Corps: Maj. Gen. Lloyd R. Fredendall, Regular Army 
I04th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
28th Division: Maj. Gen. Edward Marlin , Pennsylvania National 

Guard 
29th Division: Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckord, Maryland National 

Guard (released to VI Corps) 
44th Division: Brig. Gen.James I. Muir, Regular Army 

VI Corps: Maj. Gen. Karl Truesdell, Regu lar Army 
IOlst Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
26th Di\~sion: Maj. Cen. Roger R. Eckfeldt, Massachusetts National 

Guard 

I SL Air 5upporL Command: Col. William E. Kepner, Regular Army 
3d Bomber Group 
6th Pursuit Wing 

Carolinas Phase 2 

IV Corps (reinrorced) (Red ): Maj. Gen. Oscar W. Griswold , Regular Army 
3d Cavalry Regiment (mounted) 
6th Cavalry Regiment (mechanized) 
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107th Cavalry Regiment (mounted) 
4th Motorized Division: Brig. Gen. Fred C. Wallace, Regular Army 
31st Division: Brig. Gen. Louis F. Guerre, Louisiana National 

Guard 
43d Division: Brig. Gen.John H. Hester, Regular Army 

I Armored Corps: Maj. Gen. Charles L. Scott, Regular Anny 
I st Armored Division: Maj. Gen. Bruce Magruder, Regular Army 
2d Armored Division: Maj. Gen. George S. Patton, Regular Army 

3d Air Support Command: Col. Asa N. Duncan , Regular Army 
2d Bomber Wing (-17th Bomber Group) 
IOlh Pursuit Wing 

First Army (Blue): Lt. Gen. Hugh A. Drum, Regular Army 
GHQ-X (released to 1\ Corps) 
GHQ-Y (released to VI Corps) 
GHQ-Z (released to VI Corps) 
TA-l (released to VI Corps) 
TA-2 (released to I Corps) 
TA-3 
191st Tank Battalion 
AB-l 
1st Division: Maj. Gen. Donald C. Cubbison , Regular Army (re

leased to VI Corps) 
8th Division: Maj. Gen.James P. Marley, Regular Army (released to 

I Corps) 
502d Parachute Baualion 

I Corps: M;ti. Gen. Charles F. Thompson , Regular Army 
102d Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
30th Division: Maj. Gen. Henry D. Russell . Georgia NaLional Guard 

1\ COI"PS: Maj. Gen. Lloyd R. Fredendall , Regular Army 
I 04th Cavalry Regiment (horse-mechanized) 
9th Division: Maj. Gen. Rene E. DeRussey Hoyle, Regular Army 
28th Division: Maj . Gen. Edward Martin, Pennsylvania National 

Guard 
44th Division: Brig. Gen.James I. Muir, Regular Army 

VI Corps: Maj. Gen. Karl Truesdell , Regular Army 
10151 Cavd.lry Regiment (horse·mechanized) 
26th Division: Maj. Cen. Roger R. Eckreldl, Massachusetts National 

Guard 
29th Division: Maj. Gen. Milton A. Rcckord, Maryland National 

Guard 
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1st Ai,- Support Command: Col. William E. Kepner, Regular A,-my 
3d Bomber Group 
17th Bomber Group 
6th Pursuit Wing 
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Principal Officers in the GHQ Maneuvers and 
Their Wartime Careers 

BeighLler, Maj. Gen . Robert S. , Ohio Nalional Guard. Commanding Gen
eral, 37lh Division. Assumed command October 1940, replacing Maj. 
Gen. G. D. Light. National Guard. Louisiana maneuve rs. Command
ing General, 37th Division , South West Pacific area, Solomons, Philip
pines, 1942-45. 

Benedict, Maj. Gen.Jay L., Regular Army. Commanding General, VI Corps. 
Assumed command November 1940. Louisiana maneuvers. Re placed 
October 1941 by Maj. Gen. Oscar W. Griswold, Regular Army. Com
manding General, IX Corps area, 1941-42. War Department, 1942. 

Clark, Brig. Gen. Mark w., Regular Army. Deputy Director, GHQ maneu
vers. G--3, GHQ. June 1941. Commanding General, II Corps, 1942. 
Deputy to Commanding General , ETO, 1942. Commanding General , 
Fifth Army, Italy, 1943. Commanding General, Fiftee nth Army 
Group, Italy, 1944 . Maj. Gen. , April 1942; Lt. Gen., November 1942; 
General, March 1945. 

Collins, Col.]. Lawlon, Regular Army. Chief of Staff, VII Corps. Louisiana 
man euvers. Commanding General, 25th Divisio n , Pacific, Guadal
canal , New Georgia, 1942-43. Commanding General, VII Corps, ETO , 
1944-45. Brig. Gen., February 1942; Maj . Gen., May 1942; Lt. Gen., 
April 1945. 

CrilLcnberger, Brig. Gen. Willis D., Regular Army. Commanding General, 
2d Armored Brigade. Louisiana and Carolinas maneuvers. Command
ing General, 2d Armored Division , January 1942. Commanding Gen
eral, III Armored Corps, 1942. Commanding General, IV Corps, Italy, 
1945. Maj. Gen. , February 1942; Lt. Gen.,June 1945. 

Cubbison , Maj. Gen. Donald C. , Regular Army. Command ing General, 
1st Division . Assumed command February 1941 . Carolinas maneu
vers. Replaced by Maj. Gen . Terry de la M. Allen , June 1942. Com
manding Office r, Fie ld Artillery Replace ment Cenler, 1942. 
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Daley, Maj. Gen. Edmund L., Regular Army. Commanding General, V 
Corps. Assumed command April 1941, replacing Maj. Gen. C. B. 
Hodges. Louisiana maneuvers. Terminated, May 1942; rClired, Septem
ber 1942, at age 58. 

Dargue, Maj. Gen. Herbert A., Regular Army. Commanding General, 3d 
Air Task Force. Louisiana maneuvers. Appointed Commander, Hawai
ian Department, December 1941 , and killed in air crash en route. L 2 
December. 

Drum, Lt. Gen. Hugh A., Regular Army. Commanding General, First 
Army. Assumed command] 940 with full-time activation of First Army. 
Carolinas maneuvers. Offered post of Chief of Staff to Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, 31 December 1941. Retired , September 1943. 

Duncan , Col. Asa N., Regular Army. Commanding Ollicer, 3d Air Sup
port Command. Carolinas maneuvers. Temporary Commanding Gen
eral, VIII Air Force, 1942. Died in ETO, November 1943. Brig. Gen., 
Fe bruary 1942. 

Eckfeldt, Maj. Gen. Roger W., Massachusetts National Guard. Command
ing General, 26th Division. Carolinas maneuvers. Replaced May 1942 
by Brig. Gen. Willard S. Paul, Regular Army. War Depanmem Depen
dency Board, 1943. 

Eddy, Col. Manton S., Regular Army. Commanding Orficer, Anti-Air
borne Detachment 1. Carolinas maneuvers. Commanding General, 
9th Division, Tunisia, ETO, 1942-44. Commanding General, XII 
Corps, 1944-45. Brig. Gen., March 1942; Maj. Gen., August 1942. 

Eisenhower, Col. Dwight D., Regular Army. Chief ofSrafT, Third Army. Lou
isiana maneuvers. Chief, Operations Dh~sion, War Depann'lenl General 
SrafT, 1942. Commanding General, U.S. Forces in Europe, 1942. Com
mander in Chief, Operation TORCH, North Africa, 1942. Commander 
in Chief, Operation H USKY, Sicily, 194 3. Commander in Chief, inv-dsion 
of Italy, 1943. Supreme Allied Commander, ETO, 1944-45. Brig. Gen., 
October 1941 ; Maj. Gen., March 1942; Ll. Gen., July 1942; General, 
February 1943; General of the Army, December 1944. 

Fish , Maj. Gen. Irving A., Wisconsin National Guard. Cornman ding Gen
eral . 32d Division . Louisiana man euvers. Replaced February 1942 by 
Maj. Gen. Edwin F. Harding. Regular Army. 

Fredendall, Maj. Gen. Lloyd R., Regular Army. Commanding General, \I 
Corps. Assumed command August 1941 . replacing Maj. Gen. H. C. 
Prall, Regular Army. Carolinas maneuvers. Commanding General, XI 
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Corps, 1942. Commanding Ge ne ra l, Center Task Force, O pe ra tio n 
TORell , Algeria, 1942. Commanding Ge neral, II Corps, Tunisia, 1943. 
Commanding General, Second Army, Zone o r the Interior, 1943. Ll. 
Gen . (permanent liSl), June 1943. 

Greely, Maj. Gen .J ohn N., Regular Army. Commanding Gene ral, 2d Divi
sion . Assumed command April 1941 . Lo uisiana maneuvers. Replaced 
October 194 1 by Maj. Ge n. Walter M. Robertson , Regula r Army. Mili
tary analyst and observe r to Iran , Brazil , 1942. Terminated, Fe bruary 
1943; retired , March 1943, at age 57. 

Griswold , M aj. Cen. Oscar W., Regular Army. Commanding General, IV 
Corps. Assumed command O ctober 1941 , re placing Maj . Gen . J ay L. 
Be nedict, Regular Army. Commanding Ge neral, Red army. Caro linas 
mane uve rs. Commanding Ge ne ral. XIV Corps, South West Pacifi c 
area, 1 94~5. Ll. Gen ., April 1945. 

Guc rre, Brig. Ge n. Louis E. Louisiana Natio nal Guard. Comm anding 
Gene ral, 3 1 Sl Division. Assumed temporary command, Octobe r 194 1, 
replaci ng Maj . Gen. John C. Pe rsons, atio nal Guard , for the maneu
ver. Carolinas maneuvers. Provost Marshal, VIII Corps area, 1942. 

Harmon, Maj . Gen . Millard E , Regular Army. Com manding General, 2d 
Air Task Fo rce. Lo uisiana maneuvers. Command ing General, Army 
Fo rces, South Pacifi c area, Fe bruary 1943. Comm anding Gene ral, 
Army Air Fo rces, Pacific Ocean areas, and De puty Commanding Gen
eral, Twe ntieth Air Force, Jun e 1944-February 1945. Died February 
1945. Ll. Gen ., February 1943. 

Hartle, Brig. Gen. Russell P., Regular Army. Comma ndi ng General, 34th 
Division . Assumed command August 194 1, replacing Maj . Gen . E. A. 
Walsh, National Guard. Louisiana maneuvers. Deputy Theater Com
mande r, ET O , 1942. Maj. Gen., November 194 1. 

Haskell , Maj . Ge n. William N. , New York alional Guard. Commanding 
General, 27th Divisio n. Assumed command 1926. Lo uisiana manCll
vcrs. An noun ced retire ment 29 September 194 1, e ffective 1 Novem
ber 194 1, at age 63. Replaced Nove mber 194 1 by Brig. Gen . Ralph 
McT. Pe nne ll , Regular Army. 

Heste r, Brig. Gen.Jo hn H., Regular Army. Commanding Gene ral, 43d Di
visio n. AsS UIl"led command October 1941, replacing Maj . Ge n. Morris 
B. Payne, National Guard . Caro linas mane uve rs. Commanding Ge n
eral, 43d Division, So uth West Pacifi c area, 1943. Commanding Offi
cer, Tank Destroyer Center, 1943--44. Maj . Gen ., Fe bruary 1942. 

• 
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Howe ll , Maj . George P., Regular Arm y. Comm a nding Office r, 502d 
Parac hute Battalion . Carolinas ma neuvers. Disabled , Fe bruary 1942. 
Commanding O ffi cer, Parachute Sectio n , Airbo rne Comma nd, May 
1942. Retired, December 1945, at age 44. 

Hoyle, Brig. Gen . Rene E. De Russey. Regular Army. Commanding Gen
e ra l, 9th Division . Assumed comm and August 194 1, re placing Maj . 
Gen. Jacob L. Devers. Caro linas man euve rs. Re placed July 1942 by 
Brig. Gen . Man ton S. Eddy. Re tired August 1945, a t age 61 . Maj . Gen ., 
February 1942. 

Kepn er, Col. William E., Regular Army. COlllma nding O ffi ce r, 1st Air Sup
port Comm and . Caro linas ma ne uve rs. Commanding Ge ne ral, VIII 
Fighter Command , ETa, 1943. Brig. Gen ., Februa ry 1942; Maj . Gen ., 
April 1943. 

Key, Maj . Gen. Will iam S., Okla homa Natio na l Guard. Commandi ng Gen
eral, 45th Division. Louisiana mane uvers. Provost Marshal Ge neral, 
ETa, 1942. Troop commande r, Iceland, 1943-44. Contro l Com mis
sion , Hungar y, 1945. 

Krueger, Ll. Gen . Walter, Regula r Army. Comma nd ing Gene ra l, T hird 
Arn"ly. Assumed command May 194 1, re placing Lt. Ce n . He rben J. 
Brees. Lo uisia na man e uve rs. Re placed February 1943 by Ll. Gen . 
Courtney H . Hodges. Commanding General, Sixth Army, South \Ves t 
Pac i(-ic area, Philippines, 1943--45. General, March 1945. 

LaWLO n, M~. Gen . Samue l T., Illino is National Guard. Com ma nd ing Ge n
eral, 33d Division . Louisiana mane uvers. Replaced April 1942 by Maj . 
Gen . Fra nk C. Mahin, Regular Army. Commandi ng General, Great 
La kes secto r, Centra l Defe nse Command, Apri l 1942. 

Lear, Lt. Gen. Ben . Regular Army. Com mandi ng General, Second Army. As
sumcd command October 1940, replaci ng Ll. Ccn. SLanley H. Ford, Reg
ular Army. Louisiana maneuvers. Tem porary Commander, Army Ground 
Forces, 1944. Deputy Theater Commander (Manpower), ETa, 1945. 

McNair, Lt. Gen . Lesley j. , Regular Army. Director, GHQ maneuvers. As
sum ed post of Chie f o f Staff, Ge ne ral Headqua rte rs, August 1940. 
Com manding Ce ne ral, Ar my Ground Forces, 1942-44. Killed in ac
tio nJuly 1944, ETa. 

Magruder, Maj . Cen . Bruce, Regular Army. Commanding General, Ist Ar
morcd Divisio n . Assumed command July 1940 with ac tiva tio n of 1st 
Armored Divis io n . Lo ui sia na a nd Carolin as ma neuve rs. Replaced 
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March 1942 by Maj. Gen. Orlando Ward, Regular Army. Commanding 
Officer, Infantry Replacement Training Center, 1942. 

Marley, Maj . Gen. James 1'., Regular Army. Commanding General, 8th Di
vision. Carolinas maneuvers. Replaced August 1942 by Brig. Gen. Paul 
E. Peabody. Commanding Officer, U.S. Disciplinary Barracks, 1942. 
Terminated July 1942; retired November 1942, at age 60. 

Martin . Maj. Gen. Edward, Pennsylvania Nalional Guard. Command ing 
General. 28th Division. Assumed command February 194 1. Carolinas 
maneuvers. RelievedJanuary 1942 (over age). Replaced by Brig. Gen. 
J. Garesche Ord, Regular Army. Inactivated, April 1942. Elected Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania. 1942. 

Millikin , Maj. Gen. John, Regular Army. Com manding General, 2d Cav
alry Division. Assumed command June 194 1. Louisiana maneuvers. 
Commanding General, 33d Division, August 1942-0ctober 1943. 
Commanding General, 1Il Corps, ETa, 1944--45. Commanding Gen
eral, 13th Armored Division , ETa, 1945. 

Muir, Brig. Gen.James I. , Regular Army. Commanding General, 44th Di
vision. Assumed command October 1941, replacing Maj. Gen. Clif
ford R. Powell, New Jersey National Guard. Carolinas maneuvers. Re
placed August 1944 by Maj. Gen . Robert L. Spragins, Regular Army. 
Terminated November 1943; retired November 1945, at age 57. Maj. 
Gen., February 1942. 

Parker, Brig. Gen. COr1.lanl, Regular Army. Commanding General, 5th Di
vision. Louisiana maneuvers. Commanding General, 5th Division, Ice
land, 1943. ReplacedJuly 1943 by Maj . Gen. S. L. lrwin, Regular Army. 
COlllll'landing Officer, Southern California seclor, Western Defense 
Command, 1943-45. Maj. Gen., August 1942. 

Patton , Maj . Gen. George S.,Jr., Regular Army. Commanding General, 2d 
Armored Division. Assumed command December 1940. Louisiana 
and Carolinas maneuvers. Replaced January 1942 by Brig. Gen. Willis 
D. Critte·nberger, Regular Army. Commanding General, I Armored 
Corps, January 1942. Commanding General, Western Task Force , Op
eration T ORell , Morocco, 1942. Commanding Genera l, II Corps, 
Tun isia, 1943. Commanding General, Seventh Army, Sici ly. 1943. 
Commanding General, T hird Army, ETa, 1944-45. Lt. Gen., March 
1943; General, April 1945. 

Payne. M~j. Gen. Morris B., ConneClicut National Guard. Commanding 
General, 43d Division. Louisiana maneuvers. Replaced October ]941 
by Brig. Gen.John H. Hester, Regular Army. 

• 
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Persons, Maj. Ceo .J ohn C., Alabama National Guard. Commanding Gen
eral, 3 1st Division. Louisiana and Carolinas maneuvers. Replaced tem
porarily OCLOber 1941 by Brig. Gen. Louis F. Guerre, National Guard. 
Served on IV Corps staff during Carolinas Il'laneuvers. Commanding 
General, 31st Division, South West Pacific area , Morotai, 1944. Re
placed September 1944 by Maj. Gen. Clarence A. Martin. Inactivated 
January 1945. 

Reckord, Maj. Gen. MilLOn A., Maryland National Guard. Commanding 
Ge n e ra l, 29th Divi sion . Carolinas man e uve rs. Rep laced February 
1942 by Maj . Gen. Leonard T. Gerow, Regular Army. Commanding 
General, III Corps area, 1942. Provost Marshal, ETO, 1943. 

Richardson , Maj. Gen. Robert c., Regular Army. Commanding General, 
VlI Corps. Assumed command August 1941, replacing Maj. Gen. F. H . 
Smith. Louisiana maneuvers. Commanding Officer, Hawaiian Depart
ment, and Military Governor, June 1943. Commanding General, U.S. 
Army Forces in Pacific Ocean Areas, August 1944. 

Ridley, Maj. Gen. Clarence S. , Regular Army. Commanding General , 6th 
Division. Assumed command January 194 1. Louisiana maneuvers. Re
placed October 1942 by Maj. Gen. Franklin C. Sibert, Regular Army. 

Russell, Maj. Gen. Hen ry D., Georgia Nationa l Guard. Commanding 
General, 30th Division. Carolin as maneuvers. Replaced May 1942 by 
Maj. Gen. William H . Simpson, Regular Army. 

Scott, Me,U. Gen. Charles L. , Regular Army. Commanding General, I Ar
mOl·ed Corps. Assumed command May 1941, replac ing Maj. Gen. 
Adna R. Chaffee. Louisiana and Carolinas maneuvers. Re placed De
cember 194 1 by Maj. Gen. George S. Patton. Commanding Officer, 
Armored Force Re placement Training Center, 1942. Senior Military 
Observer to Mid-East, 1943. 

Strong, Maj. Gen. George v., Regular Army. Commanding General, V11I 
Corps. Assumed command May 1941. Louisiana maneuvers. Assistant 
Chief of Staff, G-2 , War Department General Staff, May 1942. Dis
abled; retired February 1944, at age 63. 

Sultan , Maj. Gen. Daniel I. , Regular Army. Commanding General, 38th 
Division. Assumed comm and April 194 J, replacing M;:U. Gen. Robert 
H . Tyndall, Nal ional Gua rd . Louisiana maneuvers. Replaced April 
1942 by Maj. Gen. He nry L. C. Jones. Co mm anding Ge neral, VlII 
Corps, J 942-43. Deputy Commande r in Chi ef, Chin a-Burma-India 
Theater, 1943-44. Commanding General, U.S. Forces, Burma-India, 
1944. Inspector General, 1945. Ll. Gen., September 1944. 
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S",ft, Maj. Gen. Innis P., Regular Army. Commanding General, I st Cavalry 
Division. Louisiana maneuvers. Commanding General, 1st Cav"d.lry Divi
sion, SOllth West Pacific area, Admiralty Islands, 1943-44. Commanding 
General, I Corps, Pacific, Luzon , 1945. 

Thompson, Maj. Gen. Charles F., Regular Army. Commanding General, I 
Corps. Assumed command August 1941 , replacing Maj. Gen . William E. 
Shedd. Carolinas maneuvers. ReplacedJune 1942 by Maj. Gen. Robert 
L. Eichelberger, Regular Army. Retired November 1945, at age 62. 

Truesdell, Maj. Gen . Karl , Regu lar Army. Commanding General, V1 Corps. 
Carolinas maneuvers. Deputy Commanding Officer, Panama Depart
ment, 1942. Commandant, COlllmand and General Staff School, 1943. 

Truman, Maj. Gen. Ralph E.. Missouri National Guard. Commanding 
General, 35th Division. Louisiana maneuvers. Replaced OCLOber 1941 
by Maj. Gen. William H . Simpson , Regular Army. Federal comrnission 
terminated January 1942. 

Walker, Brig. Gen. Fred L., Regular Army. Commanding Genera l, 36th 
Division. Assumed command September 1941, replacing Maj. Gen. 
Claude V. Birkhead, Texas National Guard. Louisiana mane uvers. 
Commanding General, 36th Division, Italy, J943-44 . Replaced July 
1944 by Maj. Gen. John E. Dahlquist, Regular Army. Commandant, 
Army Ground Forces School, 1945. Maj. Gen.,January 1942. 

Wallace, Brig. Gen. Fred c., Regular Army. Command ing General, 4th 
Motorized Division. Assumed command October 194 1, replacing Maj. 
Gen. Oscar W. Griswold. Carolinas maneuvers. ReplacedJune 1942 b)' 
Brig. Gen. Raymond O. Barton, Regular Army. Commanding Officer, 
5th Service Command, 1942-43. Commanding Officer, garrison 
troops, Espiriw Santo Island , 1943-44. Commanding Officer, garri· 
son troops, Okinawa, J 945. 

Ward, Blig. Gen. Orlando, Regular Army. Commanding General, 1st At·· 
mored Brigade. Assumed command August -' 94]. Louisiana and Caroli
nas maneuvers. Commanding General, I st Armored Division, March 
1942, replacing Maj. Gen. Bruce Magruder. North Africa, 1942-43. 
Commanding Officer, Tank Destroyer Center, May-October 1943. 
Comn1anding General, 20th At'morcd Division , ETa, I 945. M~. Gen. , 
March 1942. 

Wyche, Brig. Gen. Ira T., Regular Army. Commanding General, 1st Anti· 
tank Group. Louisiana maneuvers. Commanding Genera l, 79th Divi
sion, U.S. and ETO, 1942-45. Maj. Gen., March 1942. 

• 
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